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Progress. The city agiECONOMY WENT TOO F AR. THE JOSIE MILLS BREAK. of DID NOT GET TO COURT.ai tbe Nova Scotia towns, to keep which, if anything, he had been underpaid 
at the old salary. The board of
■ent went to the works office the other day
and looked into the matter for themselves.
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Atone stage oi their troubles Manager 
Haystead gave Local Manager Clarke his

ТЯЖ САТЖЖЖВ АГ ТЯЖ BANQUET 
WAM NOT PINED.
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direedy contrary to 
what he bad previo—ly told Members oi Ae 
board of works, so it is quite evident that

merits «fleaties as to the 
tore decided to The result was a unanimous d thatАяЛ «По At to toeto Had Meaey 

Ito Polleo Are to Be 
ils Bright

ed« the work done by Mr. Seely 
really worth

Waa aa Oak to Ohs
Too Hi The condnct of Haystead, m relation 

is the
than $1000 a year. A 

report to this effect was handed 
to the treasury board, but the latter body 
reported adversely to the council. This 
section of their report was referred back, 
and they will now examine into the matter 
for themselves. The salary will doubtless 
be restored, because such a step is no more 
than just. Besides, its reduction is of no 
benefit to the ratepayer, as Mr. Seely is 
paid wholly from water and sewerage, and 
not a dollar that be receives comes from the

8ЯGTON CATERING CO. wiA the St. John young
f The things that occur and do not occur 

in Ae police office often get mixed. A 
may be arrested for dnmkenness.be as easi
ly recognized as the chief himself and yet 
from the

„f will have an idea that be spent the night in 
the station. This is not to the discredit of 
the officer who countenanced the deception. 
So long as the city gets the fine, justice ap
pears to be satisfied and any one not an 
habitual is punished enough by his own 
conscience to have his 
mutilated on the record book.

Again there are some things that go on 
the record book quietly and do not find 
their way into the newspapers. A tavern 
keeper reported for selling when he should 
have had his bar closed may receive a •‘tip” 
from the station, pay his fine and the case 
fail to come before the magistrate. The - 
minute made on the record book afterwards 
is seldom noticed.

On the other hand, a man may be re
ported in the newspapers for infringing the 
license law and yet his name not appear in 
the record book for some reason best 
known to those in charge of it. If his 
name does not appear no fine can be re
corded against him. This was the case of 
the caterer at the recent banquet who was 
reported on the streets and in Ae press a 
day or two after the spread, as called upon 
to answer for Ae illegal sale of liquor in 
connection with the spiead. Progress 

understood, upon authority that it did not 
question, that the penalty was handed in 
wiAout the report going before Ae court, 
and so commented upon it. Since then it 
appears that Ae official who made the re
port only succeeded in getting it a certain 
distance when a barrier interposed and the 
matter dropped. Consequently the city is 
the loser of $20 which, » this case, it can 
well afford to lose. The main injustice, in 
the report getting such currency through
out Ae city during the week, and by its 
publication in the press, was to Ae chief 
himself, who was credited with getting 
even on an old score wiA Ae caterer, by 
having him reported in this instance. 
Progress has no desire to do him an in
justice and gives Aie version of Ae affair 
with the same readiness as the other.

Grantlnc Do* Licensee.

There are about 1,200 dog licenses issued 
every year, and Ae season lias begun for 
1893. A good many people have already 
climbed up and down Ae stairs of Ae city 
building to pay in their dollars, and more 
will come to Ae front as Ae weather grows 
warmer and the danger of being fined grows

A dog license costs only one dollar, but 
there is as much formality about Ae process 
of procuring it as it it cost fifty times that 
amount. Prompt as Ae officials are in 
their work, Acre is an unnecessary amount 

tape and humbug about Ae whole 
affair which might very well be abolished. 
The present system was inaugurated about 
a quarter of a century ago, in Ae place of 
what had before been a want of system 
but while Ae theory of it may be well en
ough as good results could be accomplished 
by easier methods.

In the first place, the mayor has to grant 
permission for anybody to keep a dog, and 
the application must be made at his office. 
He grants it to anybody who asks, or raAer 
the mayor’s clerk does, for His Worship 
neither knows nor cares who apply. The 
clerk, therefore, makes out a permit, and 
the new comer under Ae impression that 
the permit is the license,wants to pay him a 
dollar. The clerk then tells him to go 
down to Ae chamberlain’s office and pay 
the money there.

Dollar in hand he goes down stairs and 
hands the permit and the dollar to Mr. 
Harding, who takes Ae former but declines 
to accept the money. Mr. Harding makes 
out a receipt tor the money, and hands it 
to Ae applicant telling him to give it wiA 
his dollar to Mr. Sandajl or Mr. Willet, at 
Ae cash desk. At the latter place the dol
lar is accepted and the receipt signed. This 
ought to be the end of the matter, but it is 
not, for the applicant is again directed to 
take the receipt back to Ae mayor’s office, 
in order to get the license itself. Up stairs 
he climbs again, and on handing Mr. Ward 
the receipt the license is given him.

All this tramping around is done by the 
owner of each of the 1,200 dogs, or some
body representing him, and the time of 
three officials is consumed in attending to 
the details of the transaction. There seems 
to be a good deal of humbug about it all.

• The CM of Mr. Seely. •

On the memorable day when the council 
became panic stricken and resolved to cut 
down expenses, the salary of Mr. Seely, 
clerk to the board of works, was cut down. 
Alter that was done a number of the mem
bers began to look into the matter and 
found that Mr. Seely was doing work for

It is just as Progress said it would be 
of the council mdly to grief m Halifax last week. The 

iaSL
when the peeud< 
undertook to retrench in the matter of Ae

Am be is Ae husband of Josie Mills, who 
giyfa the company its

ÏJInspector Brown 
marked, “I haven't anything to my. When 
I speak I’ll tell them something. I’m work
ing. I try to keep myself straight and they 
can go to Ae devil.”

Mr. Brown’s breexmem of speech may be 
Accounted for by the fact that 
official m the city of Portland in the old 
days of ring rule.
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did a fairly good
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John, but Ae journey there and leas Annexpenditure for scavenger work. Without і on the record book no onetwo weeks at Ae Halifax Academy of 
Marie proved too much for their staying 
powers, and they 
The story of then- collapse and what led up

* CLUB НАМ А ВТМІКЖВ.any dear idea of what was needed they cut 
down the amount to be expended in the 
whole city this year to $5000, a virtually stranded.less

Chief Engineer Kerr drops in at 
Club in future to pore over Ae 
on Home Kale and the Suspen

sory Bill in the files of English papers, he 
can know when there is an alarm sounded 
as quickly as if he were studying up equity 
procedure in kis law chambers. A striker 
has been put in the dob house, and it is so 
arranged that it does not take anything 
from the already fully taxed batteries of 
Ae department. It is. so to speak, a sort 

of the striker in the chiefs office, 
s for its action on a local bat

tery which, is supplied by Ae club. The 
latter organization pays all the expense in 
connection with the affair.

Tne idea, aa carried out by Supt. Wilson, 
is very simple and effective. There is an 
ordinary striker in Ae Chiefs office, on the 
department circuit. A wire wholly separ
ate from the closed circuit of the depart
ment runs from Ae office to Ae club, and 
an open circuit is made. When Ae ham
mer on the Chief’s striker fly в back, it 
brings two copper strips into contact, clos
ing the dob circuit and causing Ae gong 
on the latter to sound. Thus, as the back 
action of Ae hammer does the work, the 
sound of Ae alarm is heard at Ae dub a 
fraction of a second sooner than it would 
be heard in the Chief’s own office.

It will be readily seen that by simply 
bringing the copper strips in contact at Ae 
Chief’s office, a man who is waiting there 
for him. can at any time summon him from 
Ae dab, without disturbing the general 
alarm system. A continuous tolling of Ae 
striker would probably bring him down to 
see what waa Ae matter, bat in a case of 
great, hurry Ae number 26 cdeld be ticked 
off.- and the Chief would come down in a 
rash to see where the fire was. The chief 
objection to this method would be, that it 
would be liable to bring out everybody 
else, who happened to be at the dub at 
that time.

than waa necessary for the old city alone
before Ae union. A large part of this 
had even at that time been spent in winter 
work, and this week the Chamberlain an
nounced that nearly the whole of the appro
priation had been anticipated. Yet any
body who looks around him will see that a 

. vast amount of work has yet to be done,

ager Haystead, to put it mildly, did not 
spend the whole of his time in the interests 
of Ae Josie Mills Company. Had he done 
so. there would, perhaps, have been no 
trouble. But during the company’s en
gagement in St. John, he found the femin
ine charms of some people there, and par
ticularly of one, so great that theatricals 
were forgotten. The acquaintance was not 
allowed to drop in St. John, but was re
newed in Halifax wiA considérable inten
sity. On the way to Halifax two drummers 
became associated wiA the Josie Mills 
people, and the manager was lost sight of 
in the face of Ae fact that Messrs. Young- 
heart and McKay were mid to be running 
Ae show. At Halifax Ae company opened 
to a fair business, but not as good as was 
hoped. Towards the end of Ae week the 
houses dwindled down badly. The begin
ning of the second week, a prize of a pony 
and phaeton was offered, bat still business 
was bad till the Queen’s birthday when 
there was a big house. Thursday night the 
audience was away down again, not more 
than 100 being present. That was the 
company’s last performance, and the pony 
and phaeton were not given.

Here are Ae reasons for the collapse : 
Early in the week Mr. Morton, Ae com
pany’s comedian, demanded his back pay 
amounting to about (lG0. He could not 
get it, and employed Lawyer Smith to 
assist him. A compromise was effected by 
which be took hall, and called it square. 
Then Mr. Gairns also attacked Manager 
Haystead wiA a view of obtaining what he 
could of an amount of $60 due him. 
Through lawyer Smith’s assistance he com
promised wiA $37 and was glad to call it

night, wiA a full boose, anoAer demand 
was made on unwilling Manager Haystead. 
It was from Ae Queen hotel, and Ae alter
native was arrest under a capias and Ae 
stoppage of Ae performance, or the pay
ment of Ae hotel’s little bill for board of 
members of the company. The cash was 
forthcoming as Ae lesser of the two evils.

Troubles never came single, bnt in bat
talions. On Ae following night, and wiA 
less than 100 people in the house, the 
second act was murdered instead of one of 
the company, who was supposed to under
go that ordeal. The play was “Harvest 
Moon.” The plot called for a laudation of 
a candidate for political honors. He was 
covered wiA praise, as a man of unblem
ished character ; when the oration was 
finished the good candidate was to have 
been met by an assassin and killed. Bnt 
that was not what happened, for Ae actor 
who took the part staggered forward, thor
oughly under the influence of liquor. The 
situation was appalling for the eober 
among Ae company, whilst the audience 
saw what was Ae matter. The next act 
was made memorable by the fact that 
stage manager Stone came forward, and 
announced that the audience had eyes, could 
see what had happened, and that an apol
ogy was needless. He hoped they would 
excuse Ae terrible affair, and allow him to 
read Ae lines to have been given by Ae 
man, who was through liquor, raAer than 
the assassin's dagger “hors de combat.”

Meanwhile stories of Manager Haystead’s 
extravagance in giving presents to his St. 
John companion were circulated and dis
satisfaction grew when the members of the 
company remembered that their wages were 
only half paid. On Friday night Mr. .and 
Mrs. Morton and Mr. Cairns struck for 
their pay before Aey would allow the cur
tain to rise. Promises and entreaties were 
unavailing and noAing would induce them 
to take Aeir posts but Ae production of the 
almighty dollar—so lamentably scarce in 
Ae pockets of Aose who claimed the bee 
right to it. From 8 o’clock till 8.40 Ae 
coaxing continued, but all without result. 
The play could not proceed wiAout Ae 
recalcitrants and the money could not be 
found, so there was nothing for it but to 
dismiss the audience. That was done. 
With Ae departing theatrical patrons disap
peared all hopes of Aose who trusted to 
have Ae lucky ticket, which would bring to 
them the pony and phaeton. The com
pany was practically stranded, and next 
night the Academy was in darkness. 
Morton and his wife and Cairns left on the 
steamer Saturday afternoon, bound for the 
States. A fourth member of Ae company. 
Mr. Germaine of Moncton, also left Hali
fax for his borne on Saturday afternoon. 
Notwithstanding Aese severe losses the 
Josie Mills Company started on their tour

general revenue.
distorted andRAILWAYS. ТЯЖ PI шат BICYCLE BULKY

ЯгСОТ ВГЖВ В ULMER.

Two Noted Hallfkx Lawyer* Flghtlar About 
Tbelr Reputation*.

City Recorder McCoy and Lawyer J. T. 
Bultner of Halifax, are enemies. The lat
ter has aroused McCoy within a few days 
into a frenzy of anger. Bulmer charges 
McCoy wiA demanding fees for city 
business for which be is paid a good 
round salary. The case in point is that ot 
Ae heavy costs taxed on a man named 
Neiforth, who was arrested and made to 
pay dearly for a spree on which be went 
a few days ago. Bulmer charged McCoy 
with asking $25 for work in that case and 
then attempting to cover up the charge 
under the guise of $25 for a policeman’s 
coat torn in the scuffle in making the arrest 
of Neiforth. The charges were made in 
an interview with Bnlmer, published in the 
Echo. McCoy went to that office and 
found the copy of the reporter’s talk was 
all in Buhner's handwriting and obtained 
possession of Ae manuscript.

Now there is to be a law-suit between 
two lawyers with themselves as clients. 
McCoy is to prosecute Bulmer for slander 
in making the chargee he did. and be has 
retained Arthur Drysdale, M.P.P. as his 
counsel. It will be a fine fight if it comes 
to a trial. Fun will abound richly. When 
McCoy Ans meets Bulmer in a slander 
suit then will come the tug of war.

A ANNAPOLIS R’Y. this Week.—Tuple*
•f

This has been a fine week for the fre
quenters of MooeepeA. The number of 
ticket holders is increasing, which is doe 
perhaps to Ae more liberal construction 
given to the privileges due a ticket holder. 
Last year a ticket holder had to be very 
particular that no one else took his horse 
to the track to exercise him ; if so he failed 
to get through Ae gate. Then there was 
a lot more red tape about Ae business that 
was unpopular. Secretary Frink tells 
Progress that the rights of a ticket holder 
will bear more liberal construction this 
year. A man who has not Ae time or is 
prevented from giving his horse hie usual 
exercise can send him to the track for that 
purpose in charge of 
fact Ae only restriction is that a ticket 
bolder cannot hand over his pasteboard to 
Ae owner of another horse to allow him on 
Ae track.

The first bicycle sulky on Moose path 
this season appeared Thursday behind 
Rosa L. Ae handsome chestnut mare owned 
by John M. Johnson. Although she 
has had but little, if any, work Ais 
spring Rosa L. appeared to splendid 
advantage. She has a long and 
strong stride and strikes a 40 clip wiA 
apparent ease. That was her record last 
year as a four year old, and, barring acci
dents, she should this season with the 
“bike” have no trouble in entering the 
list. Her best work last summer was a half 
mile in 1.16.

Rocket and Speculation get their daily 
exercise regularly, driven hytheir respec
tive owners, while Messrs. Bowen, Hender
son and Bell are on hand and preparing 
for Ae season’s work. Sam Ewing has 
charge of Ae track for Ae present, and 
probably will continue in that position so 
long as the management is satisfied and he 
is content to work from daylight till dark 
for seven dollars à week.

The first good work toward improving 
the track was begun Thursday, when Ae 
scraper was put on. When the ridges are 
gone and some oAer points looked to, the 
course will be in decidedly better shape.

Arrangement.
•day, Jaa.Mk.lSBl. trains wffl

to do it. I
The matter has not yet come before the 

council, bnt in the meantime 
economists are anxiously looking for a 
way to get out of the hole as easily as 
possible. They cannot encroach upon the 
appropriation for streets, because that, 
too, has been reduced to the lowest notch, 
and Ae only remedy will be to fall back on

igere and Freight Monday, Wed 
at 11 JO noon ; arrive at Aaaapolie

»rs and Freight Tuesday, There
at 7.30 ax.; arrive at Yarasnath
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inrsday and Saturday, and from 
ooday, Wednesday and Friday.

of Yarmouth Steam
the general revenue.

Alderman Lon Obesity, as chairman of 
the safety board, refused to sign Ae police 
pay-roll for May, because the force con
tained more than Ae 34 men to which the

h
і from fioatan every'Wednesday 
mines- With Stage dally (San- 
and from Barrington, Hbelbame

may be obtained at ІМНоШа SC,
resolution ot the council had reduced it.
From a legal point of view he appears to 
have been right in this instance, though the 
whole matter seemed rather in a tangle.
The council had resolved that the force 
should be reduced, but Ae chief did not we 
where he had any authority to discharge a 
man without causç.and so with the exception 
of one or two against whom there waa cause, 
the force remained aa it bad been. In the 

. contemplation of Ae council, however, the 
force contained only 34 
chamberlain had no right to pay more than 
that number. Yet no one could designate 
who were to be omitted, and every man on 
Ae force demanded his due. On Thursday, 
the council wrestled wiA the matter and 
finally passed an amendment that Ae pre
sent force be paid but that no vacancies be 
filled until Ae number of men is reduced to 
34, at which it is to remain. So the police 
get Aeir pay and the force is reduced by a 
gradual process which will do injustice to 
nobody. ,

The hose contract has been awarded, 
and that too has gone just as Progress 

said it would. The tenders were to be 
asked from St. John booses, and they were, 
but that did not affect Mr. Barnes of Bos
ton, whose hose reaches Ae council through 
F. W. Wisdom. He was awarded 500 
feet at 85 centa.while, as before, 500 feet was 
awarded W. H. Thorne & Co., at 90 cents.
Just here is something that nobody outside 
of the safety department seems to under
stand. It Ae hose sold by Mr. Barnes ot 
Boston, at 85 cents, was good enough why 
was it necessary to buy 500 feet more of the 
same kind of hose fromW. H. Thorne & Co., 
at 90 cents ? If the hose of Mr. Barnes was 
not good enough why waa any of it purchas
ed, when it was only five cents a foot 
cheaper ? Probably the hose of eiAer con
cern is good enough, and why one or the 
other should not have Ae whole of it is a 
puzzle. If Ae idea was to test the merits 
of different kinds of hose, why were not 
McAvity & Co. end Estey & Co. admitted 
to the circle of favored ones P There seems 
to be a good deal of mystery about con
tracts lor fire hose.

One of the surprises at Thursday’s coun
cil wae. Ae development of the most bril
liant project Aid. Nickerson has evolved 
since he proposed that two men should be 
-•'*'* on a delegation to Ottawa in case one 
1 uni die on the road. The question of 
music on Ae squares came up and Aid.
Nickerson came to Ae front with a plan for 
a band stand. He proposed, instead of 
building such a structure, to place a floor 
over the basin of Ae fountain, the platform 
being movable, so that on days and nights 
when the band did not play the fountain 
could play. On oAer evenings the water 
could be turned off and the band turned on.
The only result of the proposition waa to 
cause somebody to move for an adjourn
ment of Ae council, which was carried.

The Connolly wharf did not come before 
the board at this session, but the board of 
works intends to try and extract some fur
ther information from the city engineer as 
to what his calculations have been, and 
are, in respect to it. Meanwhile, the 
structure is going ahead, and between 
Aose members of the council who do not 
know anyAing about it, and those who 
don’t want to know anyAing unfavorable 
to the methods of construction, the chances 
are, that the investigation, it there ever 
is one, will take place after Ae contract is 
completed, and the contractors have retired 
wiA their pay. One of the city papers 
published Ae result of some investigations 
last Saturday, and the facte so far as devel
oped agreed wiA Ae statements made by Beefcs, MeArthu

one else; in

mill Railway.
londiy, the I/th day of Oct., 
lias of this Railway will run 
y excepted—as follows :
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Talk about trade restrictions ! The 
police have reported two King street mer
chants who came to Ae city Ais spring, 
and opened up creditable establishments 
without license ! Little things like these 
may net amount to much, but. Aey annoy 
people, and allow a bad and wrong im
pression to go abroad. Both merchants, 
have rented Aeir stores, propose to remain 
in the city and pay rent and taxes like the 
rest. Why should Aey be bothered in this 
fashion ? If the police would report the 
numerous itinerant pedlars going from 
house to house, earn ing their goods with 
them and underselling the man who pays 
big rent and taxes, they would be doing 
their duty and some good.

ISAS.

ress trains 
Max at 7.0»

This was Tuesday. Wednesday

L ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
ILLUSTRATING CALENDARS.

The Maritime Provlncea Are Holding the 
Maritime Students.

But few nice things come from the prin
ter now-a-days that have not been embel
lished in some way by Ae engravers.

College calendars will especially Ais sea
son bear out this remark. In all of those 
that have come under Progress’ attention 
half-tone and line engravings serve to give 
them additional value and attractiveness. 
In Windsor the energetic secretary of the 
Church school for girls, Henry Youle Hind 
has had some splendid views taken of Ae 
interior of Ae school and ot Ae grounds. 
All of them have been engraved by Pro
gress Engraving Bureau and will appear 
in the calendar of the school this year.

Last year in New Brunswick the Rothe
say collegiate school “set the pace” in this 
respect and Ae views that Progress ob
tained for their first calendar probably 
gave a better idea ot the school and its 
pleasant surroundings than could have 
been obtained in any oAer way.

The Union Baptist Seminary gave a 
view of their building while line engravings 
of Ae Sackville institutions have been 
shown for years. This season St. Martins 
institution has had Mr. Connolley look
ing at it, its interior, students and faculty 
through his camera and the pictures are in 
the hands of Progress Engraving Bureau 
to be executed. All of them will figure in 
Ae Seminary's catalogue for 1893.

Then Ae business colleges and the other 
institutions are tailing into line, giving the 
people a better idea of their importance 
and facilities and keeping the boys and 
girls of the Maritime provinces in the Mar
itime province colleges and schools.

icago, Montreal, Quebec,

it dn Chene and Moncton 
ilifax, Fktoe and Camp

10.2ft
10.25

19.00
22.30ifax and Sydney.......

наше тяж roLLOwme uns or
0ÜB UHBIVAbLHD The Map.Will Soon Be Ready.

To Aose interested in the special edition 
Progress is preparing to publish, it may 
be stated that until the lithographers com
plete the map of the city that but little more 
can be done. This will be completed in 
one color Ais week and in shape for show- 

• ing to advertisers and the committees who 
will assist in marking in red the available 
sites for manufacturing purposes, the new 
wharves, proposed railway and other ad
vantages the city will have in the near

A POINTER У OR MR. KING.

Letters Lledn the Boxes for 36 Hour* After 
Saturday Noon.

Hardly a week passes wiAout some com
plaint about the city letter box service 
comes to Progress, and if but one quarter 
ot them are well founded there is something 
radically wrong, either with the service it
self, or with the directions for Ae service. 
Mr. Connell says that he carries out his 
contract boA in letter and spirit— or raAer 
as he understands it. Now wheAer con
tractor Connell’s understanding of it is 
wrong, or, wheAer Inspector King does 
not require a good and sufficient service, is 
the point in which citizens are interested. 
It hardly aeems credible, but it is a fact, 
nevertheless, that a letter addressed to 
Upper Canada may be dropped in any city 
letter box on Saturday afternoon and yet 
not start on its journey until Monday after
noon at б o’clock, or, if it should go via the 
C. P. Railway, it would lie in the post 
office until late Monday evening. In other 
words, Ae letter boxes about the city are 
not collected from Saturday noon until late 
Sunday night, after the Montreal and 
Upper Canada mails have gone forward. 
This is something that can be easily rem
edied, and it is in the interests of the pub
lic that it should be.

Sleeping Cars
idsor street Station, Mohtheal, 

as follows :

Tuesday at 9p, m.

IT f CHICAGO.
idnesday at 8.15 p.m.

і, Wash.
and pointa en the

Pacific Cost.
iturday at 11.45 a. m.
the "800 LINE” to

olis and 8t. Paul.

Found the Prices Reasonable.
A St. John man who lias recently re

turned from Chicago says that the hotel 
rates are the same in the majority of hotels 
as they were a year ago when he was there, 
and that the impression given us here of 
the exorbitant prices charged tor refresh
ments on the grounds was altogether ex
aggerated. One can purchase a meal as 
reasonably on the grounds as outside. 
The fifty cents admission fee admits to all 
the buildings on the grounds except a few 
sideshows.

Passage Tickets to er 
ints, will be accommodated In these 
t o* a small additional charge per
C °,аТіГх°&inSESON. 
.gent, Ass’v Gen’l Pass. As*t- 

St. JohhYN. B.

Bond-Class

STEAMERS.

MER
CLIFTON !Photographic Association.

At a meeting of photographers held on 
Wednesday evening at the studio ot Mr. C. 
F. Given, 85 Germain St., it was decided 
to form a photographic association. Mr. 
Given and Mr. Ellis were elected chairman 
and secretary respectively. A committee 
was appointed to notify every professional 
and amateur photographer in the city, and 
the meeting was( adjourned until Monday 
evening next, when it is hoped that a large 
number will be present.

Halifax Waa Enn.

A curious error crept into Progress’ ac
count of the lacrosse match between St. 
John and Halifax last week. The 
was two goals each—a tie, and not St. 
John two and Halifax one, which only goea 
to prove that a newspaper man who is not . 
acquainted wiA lacrosse should not report 
one for he is apt to leave before Ae game 
is dniabad with an incomplete and incorrect 
•core on bis note book.

barf at Indlantown,

Fedntsiay M Saturday
’clock for Chapel Grove, Moaa Glen, 
’oint, Murphy’• Landing, Hampton 
on the river. Will leave Hampton 
daya at 6.80 a. m. for St. John and. 

ta. R. O. EARLE, Captain.

Feast of 8. John Baptist.
Rev. J. C. Titcombe, chaplain of The 

Union Lodge of Portland has extended 
an invitation to that body and all other 
members ot the fraternity to attend service 
at the church of the Good Shepherd. Fair- 
ville, on the afternoon of Sunday, June 25A, 
when the festival of S. John Baptist will 
be observed. It is likely that the encamp
ment of St. John, K. T., will also attend 
in uniform. Should Ae day be fine, there 
will probably be » large gathering of Ae 
craft.

Keep Your Dose Off The Squares.
The Horticultural association has made 

some headw’ay against the doge. There 
are fewer of them careering among the 
flower beds threatening destruction to every 
green thing they strike, bnt there are far 
too many for the peace of mind of the en- 
Ausiastic association members. If the 
people will assist them— and why should 
Aey not P—Ae city would soon be free 
of unrestrained canines.

ATIONAL S. S.CO. 1
tree Tripe a Week,

:■ Boston.
riN AND AFTER APRIL 

j: VJ 17th, *nd until further
notice, the steamers of this 

Д Company will leave St.John 
. xn for Baetport, Portland and 
^1 В Boston every MONDAY, 

DNE8DAY and FBI- 
If morning at 7.36 stan-

1

IWE
DAY 
dard.

Returning, will leave 
n same days, at 8 80

How "Prorresa” Goes In Boston.
In his last letter to Progress, Mr. Lar

sen adds a postscript “Progress sells out 
every week and you had better send five 
or ten more. There have been a number 
ot disappointed people about Ae ebrner of 
Tremont and School streets lately.”

1;
One Day Too Late.

Additional Society notes from Halifax, 
Wolfville, BaAurst, Newcastle and Mem- 
ramcook, reached Process on Friday 
morning this week, too late for insertion.

3e*d»y°trlp the steamer will aot call
!

isde at Bastpert wlthgteamer for St» 
■ and St. Stephen.
r,dcd.*ïïïacfi£»».A^ s

шMe Arthur9e Beok Btore, 80 King at. Eae- 
ehunge Library, five cente Sa геаЛ any nwel 
in vur Library.

sal Blankin HtaHvnery 
r»e, 80 King *L Æ
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SURVIVORS OF A FIGHT. IVy Іодо that the men of the pmnt

day are just as brave, are just as, willing to 
fight lor their country as their lathers were, 
but have never had the opportunity. 

Perhaps it is just as well.
Opportunities present themselves every

CAPT. KENNEY WAS MAD.
THE URASD AN МГ OF ТІІЩК El‘VB- 

LiV ASD ITS ГАМЕ. »шгпгшттштгіпгтіііііі»іііігсттгттупт«і.уТТТТТ1|ППГ>,HE WANTED TO BUTT THE BRIDGE 
WITH THE “ГАЕСНЕОУ."

,
Decoration Day and the Memories It Re

calls of Thirty Years Ago—A Good Deal 
That is Overdone ia the Kxpressk>a of j day to do acts which are as brave, as noble

! and as praiseworthy as those performed by 
!.■«» KLl., May *1 —An old white haired j the soldiers of the rebellion, but how many 

man carrying six or seven long stalls with 
the remnants of miniature stars and stripes 
bleached and worn at the end ot them, at-

A Funeral Furnishes an Anecdote—1Town 
Marshall Barker of Marysville Runs Into 
a Crowd That Threatened to Make Matters 
Warm For Him.

A certain degree of accumulation seems consistant with that instinct of 

wrise forethought which, like our other instincts, we may reason
ably conceive to have been implanted in us for legitimate in
dulgence.

CENTS, be reasonable and lay in a stock of white shirts when 
can get two for 75 cents—they are reinforced at .that.

Patriotism--Reflect lone.

Frkdkbictox, May 31.—('apt. Kenney 
was mad ; he was an angry man. On Fri
day afternoon last be wished to run his tug, 
the Fancheon, through the draw of the 
highway bridge. Ran. Foster who had 
charge of the draw on the occasion, 
little afraid to open it on account of the 
high wind. Capt. Kenney sailed his craft, 
after wasting a large amount ot steam in 
whistles that took no effect on Foster, right 
up to the draw.

“ Haul open your draw ’er I’ll give ’er a 
butt !r he exclaimed.

“ Butt and be hanged !” came the te- 
sponse.

Again we say it, Capt. Kenney was mad,
—in the words of the old song “As be 
paced his quarter-deck his cheeks 
white with rage,” and turning to that rebel 
(Foster) in a thundering voice he said : .

••Open up er I II report you r or wo"“‘!.“d to Ьпі*Ь »Ьйг neck, it be-
k. i, ' j ", -.J cornea indifferent to other food. Our twoReport and be h»nged, I waited on you li^r. were in perfect health and good con- 

and now you’ll wait for me,” came the dition. They were morose, and would not 
reply. submit to be petted or played with, though

The captain had to wait till the draw was 'bey would cendeacend to eat the dhoop 
opened, and Foster is also waiting for the Гіг '“leT
severe reprimand which must follow the Eventually they gave us some tiger cubs, 
captain’s report.

graves are decorated on account of them? 
How much braver were the men who

went to battle, than the fishermen of Cutty- 
hunk who braved the sea to save the crew 
of a sinking ship? Those men were drown
ed. just as many ot those who fought in the 
rebellion were killed ; but along the shores 
of the United States are hundreds ot men 
who have exhibited such bravery ; in the 
tire department of every city of the country 
are men who have done deeds of daring, 
who have donti their duty, but after a 
momentary flutter of excitement, a sub
scription list, perhaps, they are forgotten. 
The fishermen, sit behind the stoves in ship 
chandlers shops willing to brave the waves 
again, but never think of pensions, seldom 
think ot the applause of the masses which 
soon dies out, and the men themselves 
show no desire to keep alive.

With a large portion of the grand army 
it is different. Nobody objects to their 
organization, their comradeship, their 
thoughtfulness in decorating the graves of 
departed comrades. The sentiment is 
praiseworthy, but it does not stop at that. 
There are other duties to be performed. 
Active life did not end 30 years ago, and 
the people who were bom since that time 
have rights to be respected. It is when the 
members of the grand army forget this, and 
force themselves on the public 365 times a 
year that the people grow weary, and are 
ready to applaud such action as that taken 
by a grand army post in New York a few 
days ago, and for which it was censured and 
expelled by the national organization.

These men passed resolutions expressing 
their disapproval of the way in which the 
government was imposed upon by their 
comrades, and demanding that pensions be 
given only to soldiers who during the war 
were so disabled as to unfit them tor further 
work. The post was applauded by that 
part of the American public who did not 
have the opportunity to go to war, and it 
earned the everlasting condemnation of 
those who did.

They were men who realized that the 
duties of this life did not end with the war 
of the rebellion, and who awoke to the tact 
that thousands ot their comrades were de
manding pay tor doing their duty.

And men who want pay tor doing their 
duty, do not deserve applause.

R. G. Larskx.

Life Size and Life Like Portrait».
The people of this city who pass and re- 

pass Oak Hall have been favored with an 
early and satisfactory view ot the future 
governor general ot Canada, Lord Aber
deen, who is supported, as it were, in the 
companion window by a natural and life 
like portrait of our own governor, Sir 
Leonard Tilley. Both these portraits are 
in crayon, executed by the artists of the 
Canadian Portrait company, which has 
offices in Walkers new building on Canter
bury street. The portraits have attracted 
much attention, and have already proved 
a striking advertisement to the Canadian 
Portrait company. Sir Leonard’s position 
is so natural, seated in an arm-chair, and 
his expression so true that passers by pause 
involuntarily to look at the well known 
figure. The Canadian Portrait company 
have not been in the city long, but they 
have secured a large number ot orders to 
fill. It their work is all done with the 
care and excellence as the portraits noted 
above, their customers should be satisfied.

Graduated and Found Work. 
Thirty-four students have graduated from 

the Saint John Business College since the 
beginning of the year ; and, notwithstanding 
the dullness in business, more than double 
as many students have found employment 
than in any previous year. The greatly 
increased patronage received, as well as 
the success ot their students must be most 
gratifying to Messrs. Kerr & Pringle, as it 
is conclusive evidence that the thorough
ness and comprehensiveness of their work 
are appreciated by the public.

tracted some attention yesterday.
It was not an unusual sight at this time, 

but the cld man was of peculiar interest. 
He was the last of the Mexican war veterans, 
in this city, and he had been placing new 
flags over the graves ot bis dead comrades. 
Those he carried had flaunted over the 
graves for a year, some bail been blown to 
pieces during the winter and nothing but 
the stalls remained, others were torn and 
all were bleached almost white.

you

f
FRED. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.,

97 King Street.

3
■

і We d* liver tbeee to any address, postage prepaid.

>
* ............................................................................................................................

Last Sunday, little digs, bright and new 
fluttered over thousands otgraves; every 
cemetery, ro matter bow Small, had its 
quota, for the men who fought in the war 
ot the rebellion came from every town and 
hamlet : returned when the war was over.n Brantford 11893 | Bicyclesassumed a place of more or less impor
tance in the community, and when death 
came added another grave for comrades to 
decorate once a year.

Sunday, memorial services were held in 
the churches, with references to the men 
who went to the front in *62 and ’63 ; and 
today, the survivors ot that great conflict 
are in the cemeteries with flowers and 
flags, making the graves of the departed 
look beautiful.

Perhaps one ot l’ie most interesting 
ceremonies performed anywhere today, is 
that over the grave ot the Ute General 
Benj. F. Butler, here in Lowell.

4
with ALSO
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TROTTINGs C and J

PNEUMATIC
1 SULKIES

wl hNfzrori and the Victoria Croee.
A story is going the rounds respecting a ! _ Three negroes have received the dietinc- 

recent funeral. A gardener was under- ,*on °* *he Victoria Cross. Seaman W. 
Uker, .ex,on, in too, ,he who.e buainre.
combined, except, of course, the corpse, formed some remarkable feats of bravery 
When the gardener went to the house of in the Indian Mutiny. Private S. Hodge, 
mourning to attend the funeral he found ^ West India Regiment, was decorated
no one prerent, ,o he .ecured . borne ,„d УІС'°1? ГТ °П n“T ^Yïv І*6®1

л r ... . by his commanding officer, Colonel D Arcy,
wagon from a neighbor, got the remains who spoke of Hodge to his comrades as 
aboard and drove to the cemetery where the bravest soldier in the regiment. Hodge 
the master of the house was waiting, who distinguished himself by bravery at
enquired r etorming and capture ot Tubabecolong

• ‘WW іron, . 0„ River Gambia. Corporal Scbiees. NataWhat kept you so long? Native Contingent.received the Victoria
“Kept us so long?” said the gardener, Cross for bravery at Rorke’s Drift, Zulu- 

“well if you expected the corpse to walk to | **nd, January 22nd, 1879. 
the grave you should have explained it to r———-
him before he died, he wouldn’t walk tor СІвР^уіПвІІ I 
us so we had to take time to hunt up a 
waggon.”

C and J

Pneumatic

.
TIRES

are the beet. Tires.I >, І

W. H. THORNE a CO.,у і
і W ben Butler died last January the papers 

even-where pronounced him a unique char
acter in the history of the United States ; 
thousands admired him, thousands hated 
him ; but here in I,owell he was the idol 
of the people. He was Lowell's most dis
tinguished citizen, the people knew him, 
they honored him,everything was “ Butler” 
—Butler Grand Army Post, Butler School, 
Butler this, and Butler that ; they could not 
do enough to perpetuate the name : but, 
without all this, the name of the gruff old 
war horse, lawyer and politician will never 
be forgotten.

When he died, and his remains lay in 
state in the banquet hall in the city, bail 
the population walked in one door and out 
the other in a long and continuous proces
sion past the casket.—all anxious for a last 
look at a familiar face, a face familiar to 
.all America, but dear to the people of 
Lowell—tor with all his pecularitiee he was 
the friend of the people, and they 
proud of him.

So to-day, the members of B. F. Butler,
A. It. post 42, and the pupils of the 

Butler school, all carrying flowers and head- 
•ed by a band marched to the grave and 
made it a bed of fragrance, and with music 
and ceremony honored the dead. It was 
doing special honor to a distinguished

Market Square, St. John.

BICYCLES FOR BOYS ANB GIRLS.
$ BICYCLE 

ACADEMY 
Growing In 
Popularity.

EVERYBODY LEARNINO TO RIDE THE WHEEL.

X\U
Is it not worth while for 

hand in your regular 
save three-fourths ot ypur time writing out 

The excursion from St. John on the 24th sermons, taking notes and writing out mem- 
May appears to have been ill-fated from oran<la of all kinds. You can write short- 
the atârt. •• Alter." u one excursion!.! ‘‘“‘J ™ « week и fut perhapa u long- 
slid, "scraping all the butter ofl their bread sîmple ™b°ort£?d ж be read u eaaily u 
to grease the machinery,” they got as far as longhand because the vowels are written 
Hampstead where they were transferred to | ten *n their natural order as in longhand.

Here is what a Presbyterian Clergy-

or you to use short- 
work ? You can

;• .u
es ease and

Pat. 8*ftlIr СіиІ1і;Г™ fcr°yl„f/CmnbluthraJanior, reliable for Bon or Girl»,'red Id forger 
BO,., dee,or, A-oSSlT,re WOO:

Three shipments of Raleighs on the way; one lot ot arrive today. Girls' Tricycles from $N.OO up. 
Lwwspa, Bells. Cyclometers, Repair Oulfi-s, Cement, etc.H

■i

the David Weston. But the landing at 
Fredericton was where the tun came in. I "‘Y^und the Pernin Phonography very 
1 he crowd on the wharf to greet the party simple from first to last. The weakest 
had broken down the cord-wood piles, and memory can retain the signs with ease. In 
wood, barrels, horse hoes and other aeri- tour 1е8*°п* 1 could write any word slowly, 
cnitora. implement, strewed the wharf. LV'.TuoHhe ріГсе'^ре-Тге.^ Th” 

As the visitors stumbled over the wood, or student will encounter fewer difficulties if 
broke their shins on the machinery the he studies with a teacher. This he can do 
crowd made such pleasant enquiries as : I mail.”

“Did you hear something drop ?” “There 
goes another Musquash,” etc.

St. John excursionists will not care about 
making another such visit.

I

і SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
a 39 and 24:1 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

.
v

t

AN ARTISTIC HOME.A. P. LOGAN, Bedford, N. S. 
New method of teaching by mail. Write 

for information, free.
Who does not aim to make the borne cbeerflil and attractive v

^re.mXt'!^°.?thB.0" “• eld -™-T
Snell's Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

FIRE-PLACE 8URR0UNDIN68.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.None of the reports respecting the l ni- 

versity sports mention the gigantic jump 
made by Major Street. Had the chair not 
slipped as it did he would have certainly 
broken the record or something else.

Announcementa^nnder^thls heading not exceeding 
Insertion/ Five cents extra for everyaddltkmal

Among the mounds in hundreds of other 
cemeteries other graves were decorated, 
and the number grows large and larger 
every year. The Grand Army of the Re
public is fast dying out.

Its membership is still large enough how
ever to keep ewr before the people the 
stirring times of thirty years ago, tor the 
average Grand Army man thinks the war of 
the rebellion was the more important event 
since the time of Adam, and the world was 
made for the special benefit of those who 
took part in it on the winning side.

And this is a good thing, in many ways. 
It disteminates patriotism, fosters a love of 
country which urges men to great achieve
ments and instils in the youth of the country 
a desire to repeat the performances of their 
fathers.

Oar • lock embraces

WOOD and SLATE MANTELS ТЇ
!*irindTfor*t7 01 dee,,,,H- Be*Ut®r tir»tee and Fittings of

’ “ " OPEN FIRE-PLACES

m one interested 
. or the obit

in^Theo-

Many are wondering what Aids. Mc I 
Pherson and Duffy will find to engage their
attention now thnt it haa been definitely - . .
settled that Mr. Morrison has secured the STEAM YAÇHTlous Md^LMwiiing'eteam 
contract lor city coal. The business has FOR SALE. üîSWî'Sïf 
taken a great deal of their valuable time
and they have wasted a very large amount lbe *team. Just been overhauled, pnt in good order, 
of eloquence over it, all for naught. Supt. boaUPon davits, and?#6*eIhéquîpped. Speed’lMl 
Burcbill baa accepted the coal and call, it a Sfc'
good article. Limeow, P. O. Box 270, Halifax, N. 8. З в 4c

,
including a fine stock of the latest productions in

ART TILES
from the best makers in Europe and America.

Inspection and Correspondence 
Solicited.

;i

M

”-■•

r * In . • bI

EMERSON « FISHER,it
Town marshal Barker, who occasionally OLD LETTER FYLES>№^«vrk’b i.

wanders Iron, his beat to the town of Mary»- Provins Crewto! NewfoiHidl.nd! trî's. а'Гіс*, 
ville, almost got into a lus. at the launch- «„tmr's.M .«Т'тге re’r Lm JKItiSB Z 
ing ot Mr. Gib.on', Spooner on Saturday. вТЯь'Гк. £ W'
lorn McDonald, of Carleton, St. John, І з-в-зе*
got a rap on the nose from S. Coppertight I Try ЦІ» Complete set of 
of Gibson, and when Barker interfered | вьЖЖге..

Address M., P. O. Box 133, 8t. John.

MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS, 
75 to 79 Prince Wm.. Street.

Bread and Cake Knives.But here it has been overdone. The 
Grand army has been made much of, it has 
been pampered by the people, its members 
have made claims on the country to which 
they were not entitled, and in fact war 
records have been worked for all they are 
worth. The organization has assumed a 
position of influence in the country and has 
demanded attention, with the result that a 
large proportion ot the people who have 
never had an opportunity to go “to the 
front,” and would be as willing to do so, 
as the men of *62, are sick and tired ot

A Reviving Industry.
The silk industries of England promise 

to revive under the encouragement of many 
patriotic ladies, beaded by the Duchess of 
Feck. The districts ot Leek and Con- 
gl-ton, and Bethnal Green, are the chosen 
centres of those who are engaged in the 
working of silk, and the hopes ot the work
ers are very sanguine, as much is promised 
by those who have so kindlv interested

Lswn Tennis for 
• Price •в. Also 

sUfitllngs. : ; ' ; 1
there was a sign ot blood in the air. The 
hoy. knew he was off his range, and it 
W. H. White and his big brother Moses 
bad not put in a tew words, Alt would have 
got a severe handling, so the boys say. 
Alt thinks otherwise, however.

kA DOMESTIC Ür-tï.ml'b’ïîïïStS
C»n obuln a good city situation and the best wages 
by If avlng b r application with namee of references 
at Progrkbs office.

? VISITORS
ample accommodation and within a block of the 
street cars going to the Pair grounds. For full par
ticulars address Rooms 737 63rd courl, Englewood, 
Chicago, ill. For references apply at Рвоевжвв 
Office. 20-5-tf.

Fred. Rivkton. b
themselves in the project. It has been 
wisely reasoned that while the raw material 
can be imported into this country with 
cheapness and facility it is absurd to 1 
the trade in the bauds ot continental 
manufacturers. It is estimated that a 
million a month is paid tor foreign-made 
silks imported into England.

\ Man Eating Tiger».
As many people regard the lions and

R =irê“, рГргі“„',."l’^jVre61 WANTED
пГХе,Гі“Г*,ЬТ “T, Ü«T *îd ГсоТ-Кіlions that we managed to collect for the office*. For particulars and terms apply to B. Vo- 
Calcutta Zoological Society. In India, as oeL» No. ю Prince Wm. 8t, Cbipman's Hill.it-5-4t*

!nheplru^g?hem;th.T.e,“ NICE C0TTA8E asiate
«Ь ^Лг.ГиГ.г^0: ЕЕЗЕЙЕ
оі feeding them. We lost several tigers ___________________ 13-5

ЙеГ^:Г^«^еЛй A SMALL SAFE Mürêe
Г^оХйГ^ГаїГ ulu‘lly 1

The finest tigers that we had were a male -----------------—
and female that hml been caught.ull.gr.wn SOME PUBLISHER 5ЬЧИІ%
in a pitfall. Inere was ПО doubt that they gallt-ys and inrnlture at бо per cent, oil cost by apply-

h'E

не™їі5™Г^°іоНо“"К>е^“м AMATEUR PHÔ-fobïK^Æ-'S;:

‘“е°}Л 1,Ке1* °”ce clo,e on the human ГВІ7ГГІ0 BU8INES8 COLLEGE, 11»Н.Ш. 
neck, death u instantaneous, and the vie- ГПНЬЕЕ 5 St., u»itan i. in »e«.ton dy red 
hm такса no struggle. The deer end cat- •"*«• “«fplre. to foara Bookkeeping, Bn,in- tie, with their horas and hoots, and the | У
wild pigs, with their sharp tusks and horny , nmnnmn 
feet, may injure the tiger. DUAKuIRH« Transient Boarders can

When a tiger has once found out how conunodated with large and pleasant rooms, 
easy it is to spring on a defenceless men 1 '“““• " ВИ”У

>

Cuts either hot or cold Breed. Indlip.ns.ble to Good Honsekeepers. Price per Bet ot 3, ,1.30.grand army gush and nonsense, but dare 
not give public expression to it.

The decoration day services and 
monies are right and fitting; sentiment 
plays a large part in the life of the nation, 
and in the lives of the better class of in
dividuals ; it is well to honor the brave at 
all times ; but it is safer to honor the brave 
dead than the brave living.

Few men can stand the

T, MCAVITY A SONS, : .3 * 15 KINO STREET, - $T, JOHN, N. B.
An Old Pear Tree.

Governor Endicott.the famous ancestor ot 
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, planted an Eng
lish pear tree on his farm in Massachussets 
in 1630. It turned out one of the thriftiest 
ot the English settlers’ plantings. Ot the 
orchard to which it belonged two centuries 
ago it is the only remaining tree, and last 
year it yielded over a bushel of fruit. It 
is the oldest pear tree in America. The 
fact comes out in connection with the late 
Mr. William Endicott’s will, recently prov
ed in London and just filed for reference at 
Salem, where Hawthorne wrote his “Scar
let Letter.” The* bequests include the old 
original English pear.

ILLUMINATING OILS.
f Lubricating Oils

applause and 
laudations ot the people, without losing 
those qualities tor which they are honored ; 
and showing another side ot their natures 
which the masses abhor. In men of great 
strength of character this danger is not 
so likely to arise, but among ordinary men, 
the rank and file of an army, for instance, 
one must expect that some will taka ad
vantage of the honors bestowed.

This tendency hae developed in a large 
portion of the grand army, and where -the 
people formerly applauded the victories of 
the rebellion, the men who took part in 
them now do-it themselves.

GREASES.z]

•t
All Guaranteed Pro

ducts.№6: n
RELIANCE

. ENGINE 
kvS> OIL. e,..

RELIANCEHealthy Summer Drink».
For a purely, temperance Summer drink, 

pleasant and invigorating, nothing 
excel, and few equal, The Wilmot Spa 
Ginger Ale, and The Havelock Mineral 
Spring Ginger Ale. The Aerated Mineral 
Waters for table use from both springs, 
also, for sale by J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

Charlotte St.

Write for Quotations.
Samples Furnished 
upon application.

CYLINDER.
;

A FEW PERMANENT or 
Й se
in that

F [. IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.
H. A. DRURY, Manager.
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QUADRANT CYCLES..Z

4 і
Standard Goods are the Best to Handle.ядштгпиі r

QUADRANTSnstinct of 
f reason- 
imate in-

#fe»eS And Undertone».
Mme. Adelina Patti has established a rule 

not to kiss any but her most intimate 
friends. It is said that after her last con
cert in this city 3,000 ladies insisted in 

ibradng her.

t* Miff iCal cimclbb.

I was glad to see the Telegraph on Tuesday last 
with an editorial on mask on the squares, though 
of course do mention was made of my remark* in 
last week's notes. I can set the editor right with 
regard to the Mayor and the bandstand. At the 
receplisn given by the Artillery band on New Year's 
dsy, in the coarse of his speech the Mayor stated 
that his oiler of half payment 1er a band stand (the 
estimated cost of which was $600, according to the 
plans already drawn) was still open. If any generous 
citizens would take up the rest of the expense. He 
did not promise to head a subscription for payment 
of music, but I haven't the least doubt bat that II 
hie other offer was accepted, he would willingly take 
the lead with regard to funds in payment ol the

ARE
wm STANDARDS'hV fSpeaking of grand old men, surely Verdi 

is entitled to a seat in the front row. He 
was almost sixty when be wrote Aida, was 
seventy-five when be brought out Otello, 
and now, at eighty, he has produced Fal- 
staflf, and emphasises his right to be called 
the world’s greatest living composer.

vhen you
OF

EXCELLENCE
The World Over !

л: \müD m «rr*■J M. Johannes Wolff, the great violinist, 
is the son of an official in the Dutch Home 
office. When ten years old,
took him to bear Wieniawski play ; from 
that hour he had a passion for the violin. 
He studied music in Dresden and at the 
Paris Conservatoire. He is thirt 
age. and possesses a violin whi 
at £1,500, but be says be would refuse 
£5,000 for it.

There are reasons for fearing that the 
musical schemes for the Fair are destined 
to result in something approaching a fizzle. 
We adverted last week to the impossibility 
of Saint-Saëns, Massenet or Richter being 
there. And now we learn that the pros
pects of the Oratorio society "and the Handel 
and Haydn society of Boston participat
ing are extremely remote, to say the very 
least. With unaccountable stinginess the 
Bureau of Music has peremptorily refused 
to pay any of the expenses involved, or to 
advance the money for such a purpose. 
The estimated expense of the Oratorio so
ciety’s visit to Chicago and participation in
ill. 1 X Î • t. • -. J *L . і e- programme to ve pc.
$25,000 to $30,000. Tbii 
the railway and hotel expenses of 400 to 
500 members. The same applies to the 
Handel and Haydn society. It is therefore 
fully safe to assume that neither organiza
tion will be there. All of which is a great 
pity and reflects small credit upon the 
to whom the management of the music has 
been committed. We presume that they 
will spare no pains, however, to secure 
some of the popular choruses from Podunk 
and Squeedunk.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

The above represent our Two Leading Lines but we make many different Patterns. Send for complete Catalogue and prices.
, Special Agent.

bis fatherttreet. . JetThe sympathy ol their many musical friends, as 
well as the general public, will go out to Mr and 
Mrs. Strand in the lots
death of their bright little hoy, which occurred last 
Monday.

Owing to Mr. Strand being unable to play at 
Trinity church last Sunday, Mr. W. Ewing as usual 
stepped in the gap and undertook, through the kind
ness ol his heart, to do what few mon would, namely, 
play two services on an organ which be had never 
touched before, and which also bad just come out of 
the hands of an organ cleaner. I was at the evening 
service and was delighted with the way in which he 
played Handel's Largo, as an oflertory, and the 
Hallelujah Chorus, for the concluding voluntary. 
Ol course, under the circumstances, nothing but 
chanting and the regular hymns were sung, and 
these all went very well with the exception of the 
basses roaring occasionally and the tenors being out 
of tune as usual. The boys are improving all the 
time. Ol the organ, I have not been able to flod out 
anything at present, though it sounded well in tuue 
on Sunday.

F
they have sustained in the rty years of 

ch is value $
ШЩЩ.ИЦ ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents.i,o

-TORONTO, ONT.ST.JOHN, N. B.Bicycles 4

THE “CALIGRAPH.ALSO

TROTTING f]
SULKIES

4wi h

The Most Durable and

Practical Typewriter
ANOTHER VICTORY !Г

C and J
Pneumatic a

.wi'Uivu l а6ГЄ
s would includeTires.

I wonder what our four hundred et al think pro
per manners are. Last Thursday evening, six ladies 
and gentlemen (called a musical sextette) took the 
trouble to go to the C. of K. Institute rooms, fetch 
and carry their Instruments too and fro, and all tor 
what? As they imagined, they were going to play 
to an assemblage of cultured ladles and gentlemen, 
who would be pleased to listen to their eflorts to en
tertain them! What was the actual fact? That the 
audience jabbered so much while they were playing 
that the first violin was unable to hear the piano» 
and it was mostly by accident and knowing their 
music uncommonly we ll that they kept together and 
managed to get through the different pieces. The 
row, one can't call It by any other name, was simply 
hideous and I think such an insult should not have 
been put on these kindly performers. Partial silence 
was obtained for the speakers, and the minstrel 
quartette, who sang their two numbers, which seems 
to be the extent of their repertoire. Iam thinking 
it will be a long time before the sextette play at a 
c inversatidue again.

k CO.,
1. 11

NO GIRLS. OVKB ALL COMPETITORS AT

Telegraph Tournament : :
j

rfiew York.
TVtE GOLD MEDALS VALUED AT

8250.00,

TALK ОГ VUK ТЯВ A TB B. : :IV /, 4 . ■
The Daniels’ Specialty Company, alter 

giving good satisfaction here, left verter- 
day on their tour through the maritime 
provinces. They played in Moncto;, fn„ 
day and Saturday, and орец tfi Halifax, 
Monday. They will vieil Charlottetown 
before returning in this direction.

Reports wired to this city say that H. 
Price Webber, with his usual kindness, 
helped out the Josie Mills company when 
it stranded in Halifax. Webber always 
has his wallet handy when any printer or 
actor is in trouble, and the balance to his 
«redit in the bank of tininess is cons der- 
able.

Vin

,he ******* ***< tor**i»lng of Telegraph Matter ,rrre both
/E WHEEL. IWON ON THE CALIGRAPH. ти BSEfor Bovs or Girls,"and in larger 

Ю to $70.00.
'nune, Cushion Tire $40.00;

What should have been done months ago was done 
last week. Mr. Ford was asked for Ms resignation, 
which he tendered on Monday. When friction ha8 
once set Dp between chores and conductor, they 
most part, I don't care whose was the initial fouit, 
the fact remains the ваше, either the conductor 
asrt go і

Used by all Leading Companies.
*8 nolbing cumbrous or complicated about the “ < ’aligraph ’’ 

like its much advertised competitors.
gggggpftib :

Iris' Tricycles from $H.OO up.

. :l Write for Catalogue. .or the dlsafiected
saw quite enough of the result* of friction 

"between the conductor gnd those under him at last 
year’s concerts, when the first violin positively re. 
fused to look at or eAnowledge to the beat of his 
leader, and the rewdlts with the chorus wonld have 
been eqeally disastrous this year. There must be a

leader and Ms chorus and orchestra, which I am 
afraid has not'been the case between Mr. Ford and 
the OrVtorio-active members, or at least a large por. 
tien -Of them Tor a long time. Mr. Ford is

hers of the chorus.: co.,
John, NVB. ARTHUR P. TIPPET& CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.

MME. і&ШкA note from Manager Hay stead, of the 
Josie Mills/company. indicates that he is 
journeying backwards with the remnants 
of bis shattered organization. Those who 
are best acquainted with Ilaystead, and his 
methods, have scant sympathy for him in 
the trouble'with his company.

Among the events booked in the Opera 
House for June is Harkins, with whom W. 
A. Whitecar is coming, and I’ncle Tom's 
Cabin.

ist df-sympathy and accord between the

FRY’S COCOA.m -A 'tioeablv a Wry clever musician, both composer and 
performex,'but that does not give him the right to 
invnlt and behave rudely to e body of ladies and 
gentlemen wno voluntarily give up much of the it 
Гине to forward the taterestsof good marie in this 
city. Choruses are, apparently, very stupid to « 
trained musician occasionally, but that k no reason 
for their being laughed and jeered at and called an 
idfofit singing class, etc., etc. And also tlieie are 
ways of saying things. I was singing at a reh<wrsal 
•once, where a trreat mnrician was conducting,—the 
work was Bach’s Christmas Oratorio-end the tenors 
could not get a certain passage correctiy. Over and

►V-

It you have not tried this,

Send for m Wholesome.
1 H.іl,.

a Free Pure.
The Gilbert Opera Company are booked 

to appear in the Mechanics’ Institute, 
Monday June 12, in the two popular 
operas Man tan a and the Bohemian Girl. 
Next week the company appears in St. 
Stephen and Fredericton. The season has 
came when some of the best operatic sing
ers are free to mike

Sample. The strongest form of COCOA made.
&Г.--

і-
again until every «ne was In despair, 

the conductor said be wns getting very hungry him
self and would like seme supper and he supposed 
the singers would also, but, he added, that not 
would get any, if he kept them their until next 
ing, unless the passage was done correctly. At 
first this seemed rather as thong* he were 
treating us as naughty children, but when one-con- 
sidered who bad said it and hew it was mid, then 
the fun of the remark came la and gave renewed 
energy to the singers, the passage was mastered 
alter two more trials aad everyone was happy.

Jv

ARTHUR P, TIPPET A CO., General Agents, St. John, N. B.
TAMILKANDE INDO-CEYLON TEA

Mr. Jefferson’s architect is preparing to 
rebuild bis summer residence at Crow’s 
Nest, Buzzard’s Bay. It will retain the 
best features of the old house. A rare pos
session of the veteran actor, picked up 
abroad, is an antique mantel of curious de
sign and as old itself as the style of its 
ings, a relic of the H7th century. This 
mantel Architect Mitchell has just placed 
in position in the reception room of young 
Mr. Jefferson’s new house as a companion 
piece to the mantel ie the dining room ad
joining, by Bauer of New York, rep 
ing the veteran actor as Rip, Bob Acres and 
Dr. I'augloss in old ivory.

Mrs. Bancroft, the popular London 
actress, has a drawing-room which has all 
the solid comfort and unostentatious luxury 
characteristic of Berkeley Square, and is 
not waiting in mementos of toe Bancrofts’ 
brilliant career. On the table is a beauti
ful album, every jiage designed by the 
Princess Beatrice, and containing the sig
natures of most of the famous people Mr. 
and Mrs. Bancroft have met in the course 
of their professional aad private life. A 
large drum is ingeniously converted into a 
tible for all sorts of knivk-knacks. The 
drum was used at Inkerman, and was pre
sented to Mrs. Bancroft by the distinguish
ed officer who led the regiment to which it 
belonged, after he had seen her acting in 
“Ours,” a T. W. Robertson play, in which 
one ol the scenes is laid in the Cri

m m~ * summer engagements, 
and Mr. Gilbert says that he has them in 
his c ompany. The sketch ol Miss Carvell, 
the star of the company and a maritime 
province lady which was to have appeared 
this week,is not in tins column on account 
of the short time which was available in 
which to get the engraving executed.

The Amateurs who presented the ‘‘Loy
alist” at the Institute, Thursday afternoon, 
according to the Globe, acquitted them
selves creditably. Progress was not 
present in the afternoon, and any remarks 
on the evening performance were too late 
for this column.

Herr Anton Heidi.
Tbe symphonic music in the production 

of *' The World Finder” at the Chicago 
bpectatormm will be rendered by Herr 
Anton Seidl astd bis famous orchestral 
organisation of New York. Mr. Seidl’s 
well known ability in the domain of music 
will add increased pleasure to the production 
whiefc is to be given in the Spectatorium 
when it is completed. Incident to Mr. 
Seidl’s departure, for New York he gave a 
series of farewell concerts which 
successful, from all standpoints.

•'•In o-w- b

SHER, -——AT----

W. ALEX. PORTER’S,
TER8, Threeeaves the abnve celebrated Tea. Ponnd and half-pound packages. Price 40, 60сігГбб cvut< per lb 

Also three boxes MONdfoON PURE INDIAN TEAS. Try them.
Branch Store 70 Mill street.It. Mr.F.C D. Brietowe,ol Fredericton,bascenevnt- Cor. t'nlon nwt Waterloo.

ed to take up the vacaatbaton and conducted the re
hearsal on Monday. It is a very risky thing for both

PMoirajtichimself and the society but is the only con tee open. 
The change of a coach at tee last moment lor a 
boating crew is always supposed to be a great mis- 
takr> but in many cases it has sent the crew to vie- 
toy. I still hope that the society has profited 
under the somewhat harsh rule of tbrir late coach 
and will pull together under the milder rule of their 
present one.

Mr. Porter has kindly shown use the programme 
for the Song Matinee to be given by the Oratorio 
Soloists. It ii a very fine one, embracing old and 
new composers with delightful variety. There will 
be four quartettes, a duet hy Messrs. Parker and 
Hay, " The Fishermen," by tisbussl; and a menget 
the songs are such favorites as " When lore is kind," 
“ She wandered down the mountain side," and " Toni 
BçMpag.*

The Grand Concert by the St John Conservatory 
of Music came oil duly on Tuesday evening, to a fair 
sized house. The performers were vigorously ap
plauded, and certainly some of the pupi's’ numbers 
«bowed signs of diligent teaching and practice, 
though their efforts were sadly marred by the most 
wretched piano accompaniments I think I have ever

Mrs. L. P. Morrill was a disappointment. Her 
voice «hows signs ol hard usage, and her enuncia
tion is faulty. Il I had not known what the aria was 
she sang, I could not have caught a single word. 
Mr. Ford accompanied her splendidly, and It was 
most pot lee able to find the change in the tone of the 
piano when be played as compared to those preced
ing him. Georgie Dean Spaulding plays the harp 
well, and has lost none of her old time excellence. 
Her first encore, " Men of Harlech," was a very fine 
piece of work. Miss Nettle Pidgeon is Improving 
in voice, but her enunciation is not quite what it 
should be yet. I pitied her very much fo

Knives. /

Confectionery
Exquisite

were veryresent- Artist,
85 Germain St

Having the largest Photographic Instruments in 
the Maritime Provinces we are especially prepared 
for Large Groups, as well as everything peraining 
to Photography.

til.
There is a rumor thst Mary Anderson 

Navarro will take the Lyceum theatre in 
Ivondon. and will appear there during 
Henry Irving’s American tour.

Edwin Booth will be removed, as 
hie condition 
club in New

made daily at the
«- Enamelled Work a Specialty.

20TH CENTURY
KANDY KITCHEN,

ta charlotte. JAMES S. MAT і SOI,

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

soon as
permits, from the Players’ 

York to the cottage of his 
son-in-law, Mr. Grossman, atNarraganeett, 
where it is hoped the sea air will hasten his 
convalescence.

e Ellen Terry has determined to make the 
time spent in answering requests for her 
autograph protitalbe to somebody, 
has established an “autograph bed” at the 
hospital. In reply to the letters she receive', 
the desired signature ie sent with the request 
for a few pence for the bed.

Mr. James E. Murdoch is dead at an 
advanced age, and another of the old school 
of actors bas joined the msjority. He was 
associated with the men and women that 
were great in the classical drama and paid 
marked ettention to the impressive reading 
of the lises. In thefie days of 
diamatic realism, in these days when dis
contented women leap suddenly and un
prepared upon tbii'stage, when young 
care not for tradition, hastily learn the 
text and gabble it, relying too often on 
personal advantages or the reputation of a 
scandal, Mr. Murdoch must have felt lonely 
and ill at ease.—Boston Journal.

Price per 8et ol 3, $1.30.

• ST. JOHN, N. B. Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom-

WM ti8TRF&t0 f ™ 
“JB. oliiÜiM, store lately
occupied by Estey & Co.

Telephone No. 748.

The same can be had in Moncton at the

CITY RESTAURANT.OILS.
Irom Kymal’a Home.

MiDDLEPORT, May 29th—Mr Archie 
Kymal of Brantford, was an old time resi
dent of this place. As his many friends 
believed his case incurable, it may be ima
gined that the following paragraph from 
the Courier was gratifying to everyone :

“Mr. Rymal’s case which is known to 
be true, proves beyond a doubt that Dodd’s 
kidney pills are of great merit for the pur
poses they are intended, viz : Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys, rheumatism, back
ache etc. It has certainly attracted the 
attention of the public by several marvell
ous cures, and Mr. Bymal’s case occuring 
in this city brings the truth home 
fireside in Brantford and vicinity.”

THE SAME MAN,rFcatlner Oil.
Well Dragged.

fills a mack higher place in the estimation of even, 
ht» t friands, thua when thoughtlessly and Indifler-

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(1st door south of King»,)

The Latest
« OUR MOTH PROOF BAfi.

No bad smells needed.
04oНова, Air Tight, Math Proof.

Mode in 8 Sises.
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was a success.
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Boose 11 last rk, and left lor her home os ThanBACKYILLB.BOOK В ЛЖВ KKYIKWB. BT. OKOBGK.

Mat 20.—Mis. Abraham Yossg gare a very en
joyable party on Thursday evening la honor of her 
little grand-daughters,Мім Alice and Emma Y

Mias D. O’Brien arrived on Saturday from a abort 
riait to Calais.

Hon. A. H. Gillmor and Dr. Taylor returned from 
St. John Saturday.

Bev. Fred Young and family arrived from Bridge
town. N. 8-, to spend the summer with their parents. 
Mr. Abraham Young and eon leave shortly for a 
trip to British Columbia.

Congratulations to Mr. 
arrival of a little girl.

Judge Cock born was In town on Saturday.
Mbs Bessie Parks spent Sunday in St. Andre
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clark, St- John, are 

guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark.
Miss Mcl*ill returned on Tuesday to St. John after 

spending a few days with friends in to

headway in tine respect daring the last de
cide.

The table given above will be found 
worthy of study by those who are prone to 
oomplain that the country is going to the 
dogs. The Nova Scotia readers of Pro- 
guess, in particular, may find something 
on which to reflect a little. The figures 
are in evidence and speak for themselves.

PROGRESS. day.
fPwnaanas la for sale inSaekviUe at C.H. Moore's“Worthington’s Illustrated Magazine” 

for June, opens with a paper entitled, 
“Random Notea

Miss Eliza Stevems h quite Ul.
Capt-D. Tap ley is erecting a house at Stevens’ 

Point, where his family will spend the
Eorroi.Edward S. Carter, MaV SI.—The town for the past week has been 

with visitors attending the anniversaryИ Hawaiian Life," by C. 
T. Rodgers, M. D., a prominent physician, 
now and for many years a resident of 
Honolulu. The engravings are from-1 
special photographs and are very artisti
cally reproduced. Another timely article, 
and one which will prove of special interest, 
to all progressive people is that'upon.. 
“Sorosis: The Pioneer Women’s Club.”

exerdsna of M< A number of young people from the city, held a 
private picnic here on the 24th.

It is rumored that a wedding will soon take place 
here, between one of our fairest young ladies and » 
popular young busmeaa man of West end.

Master Frank Bonne 11, spent the 24th with Ms 
cousins, here. Eons*.

smpttoo price is Two Dollars per annum, in
On Thursday evening the piano recital by the 

in Beethoven hall. Itgraduating da* took place

<
young ladies without except! oo acquitted themselves 
admirably.

pwmMwwWWoea. — Except to Owe localities 
which are easily reached, Pnoonsaa anil be 
st -pped at the time paid for. Discootfanances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of ire cents per copy.

AU Lettere sets* te the paper by penoae having 
no b usine* connection With K should be accom
panied by stamps torareply. Manuscripts free 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and add reseed

and Mrs. E. Taylor on theThe mask was of a very classical order, but MONCTON.
nevertheless it was much enjoyed by the largeLANGUAGES IN THE SCHOOLS. aUVfonqe. The names of those who have completed 
the musical course are : Mi* Alice McEwen, Miss 
Nellie Palmer. Mi* Louise Webb, Min J. Fawcett, 
Mi* J. Strong, Mtoa Bens Mctilashing. Mi* 
Fannie Sleep, Mias Bessie Gaetz, Mire Amanda 
Caldwell, Miss Edith Troy and Mr. George Munro.

Mr. Harry Hcustie, of Halifax, spent last week in

[Pnounu* la lor sale to Moncton at the Monc
ton Book 8-ore, Mato street, A. H. Jones, and by 
J. E. McCoy .1

Mat 30.—The concert given in the opera bon* on 
the 24th was no exception to the general rule of the 
success of amateur entertainments in Moncton, the 
house being packed and the audience most enthusi
astic. The sol* of Mrs. Harrison and Mr. Wetmore 
were the gems of the evening, but all the other num
bers on the programme were . well rendered and 
warmly received, and I believe the proceeds were 
between $140 and $150.

Mr. and Mrs. В. П. Robb, of St. John, spent a 
few days with Mr. Bobb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Robb, of Bots ford street.

Mr. Frank Holstcad, also of St. John, spent the 
holiday at his borne in Moncton.

Mr. A. M. Borden, formerly of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, but now of Amherst, spent last Wednes
day in town.

It is a satisfaction for those who remain in Monc
ton to see bow strong an attraction the railway town 
still possesses for those who have once made their 
home here.

Mrs. Topper, ol Halifax, who has been spending 
some weeks witk Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, re
turned home fast week. Mrs. Topper left numbers 
of friends here when she removed to Halifax, and 
her welcome is always of the warmest when she 
returns to her former home.

Mi* Wort man, the talented young elocutionist 
who so often delights Moncton audiences, left town 
yesterday to spend 
Nova Scotia.

The Moncton friends of Miss Snow, sister of Mrs. 
Andrew Jon* and for some years a resident of this 
city, will be glad to hear that she was one of a .class 
of six ladies who graduated with honors last week 
at the Lady Stanley institute for trained nurses in 
Ottawa, and who won in addition to their diplomas % 
the gold medals given as prizes by the board of di
rectors. Miss Snow has been oflered the position of 
bead nurse of one of the wards in the Ottawa hos-

Mr. Claude Peters of the Bank of Montreal is 
spending » two weeks vacation in Boston veiling

Mr. E. R. Stewart organist of Truro, spent 
a few days in town last week the gnest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Daniel of BoUford street.

Miss Ward, who has been spending a week with 
friends in Truro, returned on Thursday and left 
town again on Saturday for Boston, where she in
tends spending the summer. Mis* Wards friends 
and they are numerous, will greatly regret her de
parture for so long a time, bat will look forward to 
to her safe return ; and meanwhile hope that she 
will spend a very pleasant summer.

Miss Ellen Wright, who has been spending the 
winter with friends in Boston, retained home last

Mr. and Mrs. Curtin of Montreal, who have been 
visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. George W. Daniil, 
left town on Saturday.

The ladies of Moncton, held a meeting on Monday 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall, in connection with the pro
posed subscription towards a wedding present for 
Princess Mary of Teck, from the women of Canada. 
Mrs. P. S. Archibald was appointed president of the 
committee, and Miss Addie McKean, treasurer. No 
subscription is to exceed 25 cents.

The members of ’’Camp Cameron, Sons of Scot
land” celebrated their second anniversary, in their 
usual hospitable manner last evening at the Y. M. 
C. A., Hall. They invited their friends to partitif 
pate in the festivities. Most of the members ap* 
peared in Scotch bonnets, and plaids of the Cam
eron tartan, and they presented a very imposing 
appearance. Chief C. D. Thompson, was master of 
ceremonies, and a verv pleasant evening was spent, 
with vocal and instrumental

theThe New York Son had • very pertinent 
article, recently, on the teaching of langua
ges in the public schools of that city. It 
appears that the French and German are 
to be introduced into the grammar-school 
grades as permissible studies. The excuse 
given is that a large number of people in 
New York speak those languages, and this 
step is what the Sun terms the strengthen
ing of a vicious system. Its idea is that the 
function of schools is to fit children of all 
nationalities for American citizenship, and 
that the principle of instructing German or 
French children in the language of their 
parents is opposed to the best interests of 
the country. Beyond and above this, how
ever, is another principle, which cannot be 
better given than in the Sun’s own words :

If French and German are taught, why not Italian, 
Spanish, Swedish, and Hebrew? If the schools are 
to be polyglot and not English alone, what justifica
tion is there for confining the languages taught to 
French and German when people of every national
ity most contribute to their support?

If a few of the children can get the higher educa
tion of the colleg* already provided, another little 
fraction of them have as much right to expect a 
business college where they can enjoy the luxury of 
receiving training at the public expense * book
keepers, stenographers, and linguists. Still another 
lot can demand to be trained * typewriters, tele
graphers, cooks, machinists, or craftsmen of any 
sort; and why are they not equally entitled to special 
Injunction at the public cost.

Once yoa have started on that road, there ia ne 
stopping short of tarnishing in the schools whatever 
is asked for; and if children are to be taken care of 
in this way, why should not grown people get what
ever they fancy at the public coat? As soon as yon 
extend public-school instruction beyond the eimpkst 
elementary education required by all and possible 
for all, yon get on the road which leads straight to 
State socialism.

The pertinence of this argument may be 
recognized by the citizens of St. John, who 
are now paying for the teaching of French 
and German in the public schools. There 
seems no good reason why they should do 
so, any more than there is for their paying 
for stenography and typewriting. The 
latter, indeed, are much more useful 
branches of education, apart from the fact 
that the French and German taught in 
schools generally is seldom of use to its 
students anywhere outside of the school. 
Yet there is no reason why stenography 
and typewriting should be taught, because 
they are used by a limited class and are not 
part of an education needful for all. Book
keeping is perhaps more important than 
either of them, but even that can hardly be 
called a necessirypart of every boy’s edu
cation. The lin/raust be drawn some
where when the masses are to be educated 
by the people, and a good many are of the 
opinion that the Latin language is all that 
is necessary in addition to the English 
branches. That is allowable on the ground 
that it is important as the tongue from 
which a large proportion of the words in 
common use is cjfjfjved. As to Greek, 
however, it may not be too much to say 
that in most instances the time devoted to 
it in the common schools is wasted.

What the public schools should under
take to teach is an English education, and 
it that work is thoroughly done the result 
will be of the best for the individual and

1 The author, Mrs. Hester )f. Poole, a 
member of Sorosis, was chosen by the 
Society to prepare its history for the 
Colombian Exposition. The paper is well 
illustrated with portraits of most of its 
presidents and executive officers. A third 
illustrated paper is upon the London 
Church Choir System, by Frederick J. 
Crowest. the English author of several 
critical works upon musical topics, a musi
cian of high order and a leading London 
organist. “In Ole Yirginny—Fifty years 
Years ago,” the sixth paper,_ by Mary 
Livermore, is well sustained, 
incident and interest. “Have Women 
Good Taste,” by Junius Henri Browne, is 
the striking title of an article upon dress 
and manners, that is sure to attract atten
tion and provoke discussion. The short 
stories are as varied and interesting as 
they always are in this Magazine, each 
being, in its own way, of special interest. 
The poems are noticeably good ; choice in 
diction and elevated in thought, partaking 

spirit and beauty of the season, they 
rank far above the usual grade of Maga
zine poetry. The department matter of 
“Worthington’s Magazine” is well-chosen 
and attractive. The special articles, stor
ies for young people and little children, 
the original puzzles for those who find 
relaxation instead of weariness in this form 
of brain-work, are all such as any publisher 
might feel a worthy pride in presenting to 
his readers. [—À. D. Worthington & 
Co., Hartford, Conn.

Another new magazine has made its ap
pearance and will be known as “ McClure’s 
Magazine.” It looks well and its price is 
just half that of its older rivals. It is very 
folly illustrated, and the first issue contains 
ninety-five pictures and fourteen different

Perhaps the greatest novelty in the maga
zine is a dialogue between William Dean 
Howells and Professor H. II. Boyesen. 
This is really the interview carried to per
fection, and is, besides, an extraordinarily 
interesting article, in which Mr. Howells in 
a frank manner tells more of his early strug
gles and literary career. Professor Henry 
Drummond contributes a paper on “ Where 
Man Got His Ears,” that is a perfect study 
in evolution. The veteran journalist De 
Blowitz has written an article which will 
provoke thought and discussion in Europe 
at the present moment, in which he charac
terizes the men and measures of the great 
nations of Europe.

The personal interest in the magazine is 
marked. Besides the “ Real Conversation” 
there are twenty-three portraits of four 
famous people at different ages of their 
lives, Mr. Ifowells being honored with nine. 
The articles describing “A Day in Glad
stone’s Lite” and “Count de Lesseps at 
the Present Moment,” are full of great per
sonal interest. The new department, in
vented by this magazine, “ The Edge of 
the Future,” contains some very interesting 
matter gained by interviews with Thomas 
A. Edison and Alexander Graham Bell.

There are three short stories : one by 
Gilbert Parker, one by Mrs. Robert Louis 
Stevenson, and a typical story by Joel 
Chandler Harris.

The conductors ot the magazine announce 
contributions for the next two or three is
sues by Stevenson, Kipling, Thomas Hardy, 
Octave Thanet, Conan Doyle, W. D. How
ells, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward, Henry 
M. Stanley, Archibald Forbes, and a 
ot interviews with Jules Verne. Archdeacon 
Farrar, Alphonse Daudet, Emile Zola, 
Camille Flammarion.

This magazine is only $1.50 a year, and 
15 cents a copy. Published by S. S. Mc
Clure, Limited, 743. 745 Broadway, New 
York City.

In “ Donahoe’s Magazine” for June is a 
striking paper contributed by Professor N. 
S. Shaler of Harvard University, dealing 
with “ The Undiscovered Mineral Wealth
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Jon 2.—Mi* Kemptoo, of Bridgetown, spent a 
few days this week, with the Mi** Wade.

Mr. Davison, of the Postal Department, Halifax, 
arrived today, to install the new postmaster, W. C. 
Hnnter, who takra charge June 1st. Since the 
death of Postmaster Whittord, his assistant, A. I*. 
Whitford has been in charge.

Mr*. Pston, mother of H. J. Paton, L. L. D., 
has been the guest of Mrs. Waterman, for the past

Nelson to spending the summer with Mrs.

Miss Annie Lawton, of St. John, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. R. P. Foster.

Among the visitors in town during the week I 
noticed Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer, Dorchester; Dr. 
Teed, Dorchester. Mbs Hanford, Amherst ; Mrs. 
Clarke, 6t. Stephen ; Mrs. Troy, Newcastle ; Mr.
' rowe, Halifax ; Mr. Will Sprague, Shediac; Uiss 
Copp, Baie Verte ; Mr. and Mrs. Rice, St. Andrews ; 
Miss Matthews, Mtoa B. Matthews,Souris, P. E. I.; 
Miss Large, Charlottetown ; Dr. Lathero, Miss L. 
Lathern, Halifax ; Frol. Watts, Moncton; Mi* Alice 
White, Sussex ; Mi* Brace, Mi* Hillson, Moncton ; 
Judge and Mrs. Landry, Dorchester; Mrs. Le 
Furgur, Sommerside ; Mrs. McSweeney, Moncton ; 
Mr. Baird,M. P., Bev. Mr.and Mrs. Bond, Halifax ; 
Miss Black, Truro; Mrs. Arthur Patterson. Truro; 
Mi* Heustis, Amherst; Mr. Bonnell, Halifax; Mr. 
Hewson, Amherst ; Mr. Chapman, Port Elgin ; Miss 
Moffatt, Amherst; Mi* McLeod, Point de Bute; 
Hon. D. L. Han mg ton, Dorchester; Prof. Basse’, 
Halifax ; J. V. Ellis, St. John ; Rev. Edwin Evans, 
Hampton ; Bev. W. 8 troth* rd, Amherst; Rev. 
Douglas Chapman, Fairville, and many others.

Mr. E. T. P. Shewen, was in town this week.
Miss Batonie and Miss Alice Rainnie of St. John, 

are the goesta of Mrs. Jam* Rainnie, Bridge

Mrs. White of Shediac, is visiting Mrs. W. C. 
Milner.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith drove through from Dor
chester on Friday.

Min Carrie Salmon of St. John to visiting her 
friend Mi* Carrie Actktoson.

Mbs Hall of Halifax to the gnest of Mi* Lizzie 
Cahill.

Ml* Mabel Whtoton ol Halifax is spending seme 
weeks with Mbs Ethel Smith.

Mrs. W. B. Snowball of Chatham is the gu*t of 
her mother Mrs. F. W. Harrison.

Mite Whitney and Mbs Lacy Whitney are the 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Harrison.

The grand reception on Satorday evening at the 
Ladies’ college, was without doobt one of the most 
brilliant and successful entertainments ever given 
within those classic walls.

The guests were received in the drawing-room by 
Dr. and Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Archibald,Mrs. William 
Ogden, and Rev. Geo. Bond. Daring the 

evening an excellent programme of music toter- 
persed with speech* was heard in Beethoven hall, 
Mrs. Harrison sang “The Nightingale" with her 
usual grace and sweetness and won many more ad
mirers among the visitors present.

Miss Mabel Whiwten is a great favorite with 
Sackville audiences, and she was heard to excel
lent advantage on Saturday evening. Many ol the 
dress* worn were exceedingly pretty, and among 
those which particularly struck my fancy were :— 

Mrs. Borden, black silk, natural flowers.
Mrs. Harrison, white snrah silk.
Mrs. Allison, black silk.
Mrs. Wood, pale green silk.
Mrs. Foster, cream silk.
Mrs. Carntte, pretty shot silk.
Mrs. Andrews', very pretty challie.
Mi* Creager, pink silk.
Mi* Hattie Black, gray silk, lace overdress.
Miss Whiston, white silk.
Miss Bell Stockton, pink challie.
Miss Ella Hillson,mauve silk, cream chiffon Irim-

Miss Alice McEwen, a beautiful combination of 
pale bine and pale heliotrope.

Miss Mary Large, pink cashmere, pink roses.
Miss Nellie Palmer, yellow silk.
Miss Georgie Cole, cream cashmere, crimsi n

Miss N. Woods, pale blue cashmere, cream roses • 
Miss Wilson, cream cashmere.
Miss Mabel Rainnie, pale blue and pink challie, 

pink roses.
Miss Nell McMullin, cream and heliotrope chi l- 

lie, cream roses.
Miss Pearl Haley, pink silk.
Miss Crowe, pale blue cashmere, crimson roses. 
Miss Emma Ayer, cream and pink challie, trim

mings of silk.
Miss Florence White, pale bine and white challie, 

pink roses.
Miss Kate Weldon, very pretty pink cashmere. 
Miss Alice White, pretty flowered challie.
Miss Black (Trnro) pink cashmere- 
Miss Jean Bruce (Moncton) white silk and net 

overdress.
Miss Grac 
Mi* Hills

Mi* Bell, black and white challie, pansies.
Miss Flossie Stockton, pale blue challie, cream

The music to the method 1st church on Sunday last 
at both morning and evening services was of a very 
high order. In the morning the church choir rend- 
ered|the chorus1‘Gloria” from Mozart's Twelfth Mass 
and “Lilt np your heads” from the Messiah, Mrs. 
Harrison sang Bouini’s solo and chqrua "Inflam- 
matus from the Stabat Mater and also the solo "I 
will extol thee" from the oratorio of Eli. The ser
mon on this occasion was delivered by the Bev. 
J. Mayhew Fisher of Dlgby, N. 8. In the evening 
the music was under the supervision of Profeuor A. 
A. Mack, the college choir together with Miss 
Ayer's orchestra of twentj-four violins rendered 
beautiful music. The chorus “Les Remaux” was 
splendid, Miss Edith Troy taking the solo part. The 
anthem given was “Break forth into joy”. Miss 
Bell Stockton also sang a solo. Rev. Howard 
Sprague D. D. oi St. John delivered an elevating 
and inspiring address.

On Monday evening Liagley Hall was crowded 
to its utmost capacity, the occasion being the closing 

of the Ladies’ College. Space forbids me 
mentioning the excellent quality ol the programme,
I will merely give the names of the sweet girl 
graduates :

Miss Annie Bigney, Mount Denison, N. 8.; Miss 
Annie Eastman, Petitcodiac, N. B.; Miss Bertha 
Morehouse, Sandy Cove, N. 8.; Miss Mary Melllsh, 
Charlottetown, P, E. I.; Mi* Cora Simpson, 
Sbemagogne, N. B. ; Miss Ethel Smith, Sackville, 
Miss Eleanor Woods, St. John’s, Nfld.

On Thursday evening the usual exercises of the 
University took place in Lingley hall, the Sackville 
band w* to attendance and played several selec-

The names ot the graduating class of '03 are :
Mi* Elizabeth Lovitt, Yarmouth, N. 8.; Miss 

Lida Ґаііпег, Scotchtown, N. B.; Miss Martha 
Vickerson, Bedeqoe, P. E. I. Messrs. Heber 
BurreB, Yarmouth; Edgar Beer, Charlottetown; 
Henry Colpitts, Point de Bate; Harry Harrison, 
Sheffield; Luther Hetherington. Washaderaoak; 
Robert Кім, Hillsboro; Frederick Mosher, 
Windsor; George Oulton, Dorchester; Sampson

&8r:.li.g —■ “• лЮг!
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Mit 31.—Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. P. P. Clarke 
and Мім Joete Clarke of Sou Abridge, Мам., are 
the guests of Mr*. E. C. Sutton.
: Mr. Fisher and family, have taken the house lately 
оссорїеоЬу Mrs. Gregg, and will spend the summer

L 1 Copie* rm * be purehaeeA at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and to very rony of 
the cities, towns and villag* of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Pire Crete each.

ffwiffunrr- should attrape be made 
Office Orrfrr or RraietereA Uctt 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edwabd S. Саптвж, Publisher. 

HcUfoje Jtrmmrh Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville я
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and Mrs. D. Stewart, have moved in Dr. 

Calder’s house.
Miss Dnfl spent Sunday with her brother, at their 

new home, "Berry Hill."
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Godard celebrated their gold

en wedding on the 29tb. Many friends called to 
ofler their congratulation*. Among whom were Rev. 
and Mrs. Gelling, Hqn. and Mrs. W. II. Owen, the 
Misses Miller and Hunter, Ml* M. Robinson, Judge 
and Mrs DesBriaay, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wade. Mr. 
and Mrs. <irorge Hnnter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown, 
Mr, aid Mrs. N. C. Owen, Mi es re L. C. Gelling, 
V. J. Paton,. E. Lawlor and others.

Rev. Mr. Hn*iii soon tak* bis departure for hit 
new field of labor. He has been a very popular 

her and both be and his wife will be much
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Mr. W. D. Hall is patting np a very pretty 
cottage on the eastern side ol the river, just i 
“ Glen Allan."

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Kelley,
24th with the Doctor’s sister.

ST. JOHN, N.B., SATUBDAY, JDNE3. little

іof the her vacation with friends in of Cheeter,pent theSOME EVIDENCES OF ADVANCES.
While it may be that the country com

prised within the maritime provinces is not 
moving last enough to suit some people, it 
ia a mistake to suppose it is either going 
backward or standing still. In some re
spects, no doubt, more coaid have been 
accomplished in the development of the 
country than has been the fruit of the years 
since confederation, bat in other respects 
there has been, a good deal more progress 
than the pessimists are willing to acknow
ledge. In manufactures, for one thing, 
the census of 1891 shows some remarkable 
progress made as compared with the con
dition of affairs in 1881. Whether any of 
this is due to a protective tariff, or wheth
er the advance has been made in spite of 
that tariff, is a matter for the politicians 
to discuss. It may be that the tariff has 
fostered some industries while depressing 
other branches of trade and commerce, or 
it may be that had there been no protec
tion, there would have been a ' very much 
worse state of things, than even the per
sistent runners down of the country de
light to dwell upon. Whatever may be 
the case, the census figures show some 
things which are apparent at a cursory 
glance, in regard to an increased extent 
of industries in Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island.

In the year 1881, there were but five 
cities in Canada having more than seygn 
million dollars of an annual output from 
the product of manufacture, and not one of 
them was in the maritime provinces. In 
1891 the number of such cities had increas
ed to eight, and included Halifax and St. 
John. In the former city considerably 

than five million dollars capital was 
invested as against two million in the pre
vious decade, whiIp-there was an increase 
of more than fifty per cent, in the number 
of hands employed. The value of the pro
ducts, at factory, was $7,492,993, as 
against $5,355,670 in 1881. In St. John, 
in the ten years, the number of manufac
turing establishments rose from 204 to 773, 
the capital invested was increased from $2,- 
143,064 to $5,381,658, the number of 
hands employed was much more than 
doubled, while the factory value of the 
products which was $4,123,753 in 1881, 
jumped to $8,050,2301n 1891.

Nor was the advance in these cities 
alone, as may be seen by a glance at some 
of the other cities and towns. The first 
line of figures opposite each town repre
sents the returns of 1881, while the second 
shows the record of 1891 :

More About Dr. M«Glynn.
To the Editor of Progress :—A cor

respondent in your last issue asks under 
whose auspices. Dr. McGlynn lectured I. 
St. John. I may say that I made an en
gagement with Dr. McGlynn for a provin
cial tour, opening in this city and visiting 
the principal places in the provinces. Hie 
subject was tne labor problem, but unfor
tunately there were strong prejudices against 
him, among protestants and catholics, the 
former ssserting that he had not gone far 
enough and the latter maintaining that on 
account ot his disobedience towards his 
ecclesiastical superiors he was unaccept
able to them.

On account of the boycott I dropped a 
cool six hundred dollars and gained an ex- e 
perience which may be of service in the * 
future. Thro. L. Chappells.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 29.
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38 K1The Remington Bicycle.
The first high grade American bicycles 

to come to St. John this season can be 
seen in the window of Mr. Harold Gilbert, 
King street, who has been appointed a^ent 
for the Remington machine. This bicycle 
is as highly thought of in the states as any 
other. It is manufactured by the Reming
ton Arms Company whose reputation for 
high grade mechanical work is not only 
national but world wide. An illustration 
of their light roadster bicycle appe 
the eighth page of this issue and is 
the attention of every patron ot the cycle. 
Mr. Gilbert will be glad to answer any 
queries and quote prices on this machine 
which certainly appears to combine the 
excellent points of many high class wheels 
with some additions of its own. Notwith
standing the duty the pri 
same as that of the English wheel.
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music and readings ; 

ice cream and cake were served during the inter
mission. Moncton has great reason to be proud of 
Clan Cameron, and every heart through which 
Scotch blood circulated must have swelled with 
patriotism.iast evening.

Mr. and Mis. T. C. James, of Charlottetown, 
і been visiting Rev. J. M. and Mre.i&obiuso 

e manse, returned home yesterday.
Mr. A. E. Taylor, formerly of the Bank ol 

Montreal here, but now ol Halifax, spent a few 
days at his home in Moncton, last week, returning 
to Halifax on Saturday. Cecil Gwynne.

і S ice is zbont the

Another Man Says The Same.
From the first appearance of his adver

tisement in Progress Mr. J. I. Noble 
custom bootmaker of Germain street had 
among his letters one from Shippigan, in
quiring how the writer might send him a 
measure. To overcome this difficulty Mr. 
Noble had an engraving made showing how 
anyone could take bis own measure which 
has already brought him most satisfactory 
results. Besides it proved that “advertis
ing in Progress pays.”

Wedding Invitation Printing.
The month of June is the month ot mar

riages. Scores of them are announced in 
this city alone. Many have looked around 
already for their wedding invitations and 
Progress has secured more than its share 
of orders. Its stock is more complete 
than ever it was in view of the season’s de
mands, and Progress Print is in a better 
position than ever to cater to the wants of 
those who require wedding invitations, 
announcement cards, &c.

£!
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HARCOURT.

I May 31.—His Honor Judge Fraser and Mrs. 
Fraser, and lion. Solicitor General White and Mrs. 
White, passed through here by train о і Monday, to 
Bathurst.

Mrs. Keith went to Itichibucto Monday and 
returned yesterday, bringing home her daughter 
Blanche, who had been visiting relatives at the 
ehiretown for some weeks past.

Mr. David D. Johnston who has been quite ill, is 
in a fair way for speedy recovery.

Mr. Thomas Dickinson came from Kingston Mon
day, and has returned to his old position In Mr. 
James Brown’s mercantile establishment.

Mr. James Miller has returned from his extended 
visit to the United States and the Upper Provinces.

Among the guests at the Eureka this week were 
Mr. John T. Cale, Tavern Inspector; Mr. Philip 
Woods, manager of the Commercial Hotel, Віскі 
bncto ; and Mr. J. H. Abbott, agent of the Merchants ’ 
Bank, Kingston; and Mr. Timothy Burke, District 
Inspector of the Inland Revenues.

Mr. Spurgeon Powell, spent Sunday at Petitcodiac 
and returned to his lodgings at the Central on Mon-

To attempt to give a boy orthe state.
girl a smattering of many things means 
usually a want of thoroughness in all. 
There is too much surface education, be-k
cause more is undertaken than can be pro
perly carried out. What the Sun terms a 
polyglot school is not the kind of an in
stitution for which the people ought to be

e Fawcett, pretty white costume, 
on (Moncton) black lace, crimson trine-

SEEMS TO BE A BAD CITY.
Somebody writes to the Toronto World 

a letter which reveals what appears to be a 
bad state of affairs in the big and beautiful 
city of Toronto. Here is what he says? ;

I wish to call attention to certain young men who 
parade the streets for the purpose of making 
mashes. It is almost impossible for a young lady 
to walk along King, Queen orYonge-streets without 
being subjected to insult. If these young men 
have sisters let them consider the respect they wish 
to be shown them. If they do they will never ad. 
dress a lady on the street of whom they know noth-

of the World,” and the other striking 
features are : Excellent papers on “ The 
Woman’s Club Movement,” by Estelle M. 
H. Merrill ; “ Catholicity in the Maritime 
Provinces (illustrated), by John Boden ; 
“ Thirty Years of Ireland’s Battle” (Part 
II) by Hon. John F. Finerty ; “ Irish 
Writers in London,” by Eugene Davis; 
“A Bit of Homespun,” by Herbert M. 
Sylvester ; “In American Studios,” by 
Henry Austin : “The School ot the Future,” 
by Rev. Joseph V. Tracey, and “ Where 
Columbus ie* Buried,” (illustrated) by 
Richard H. Clarke, L. L. D. The poetry 
of the number is contributed by James 
Jeffrey Roche, W. D. Kelley, J. C., and 
Charles S. O’Neill, while the regular de
partments are exceptionally bright, timely 
and interesting, 
a grand publication. Donahoe’s Magazine 
Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass.
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Other places, showing a proportionate 
increase might be quoted, and of the mar
itime provinces it may be said, as the Gov
ernment Statistician, Mr. Geo. Johnson, 
has said of Canada as a whole, that “the 
cities have not grown in manufacturing at 
the expense of the towns and villages, 
nor the urban population. The develop
ment haa been very generally diffused.”

Prince Edward Island, the latest of 
these provinces to enter into confederation, 
increased the number of its employes thirty 
seven per cent in ten years. New Bruns
wick now stands second in the provinces of 
the Dominion in the proportion of popu
lation engaged in manufacturing and all 
the maritime provinces have made great

Suburbans 1 Paste This In Your Hatr. 
Commencing on Monday the train from 

Fredericton to St John will run on the 
time from Welsford as the suburban

day.
Councillor L. J. Wathen, has been ill since 

Saturday last with qninsey. To-day be is much

Mr. T. F. Sherard was at the Central on Saturday. 
Monday and yesterday, and reporta business boom, 
log along hie line.

Mr. Isaac Ford left by train, Monday, for Man
chester, New Hampshire.

Mr. Donald McIntosh and family took their de. 
panure on Monday evening for Wisconsin, U. 8.

Mr. W. J. Brait, of Kingston, and Mr. J. B. Ayer, 
of Sackville, were to town today.

Miss Ella Ferguson, of Richibucto. arrived here 
by last evening’s express train from Fredericton, 
and after making a short visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Gordon Livingston, leit for home this afternoon.

Mr. Andrew Dunn returned Friday from hie busi-

train did last year. The time of leaving 
the following stations will be * Welsford, 
7.5% ; Nerepis. 8.07 ; Lingley. 8.15 ;West- 
field, 8.18; Riverbank, 8.22 ; Ingleside, 
8.24 ; Grand Bay 8.28 ; Sutton, 8.34 ; 
South Bay, 8.39 ; Fairville. 8.45, arriving 

John at 8.56. local time.

The World makes no comment, and 
presumably the statements in the letter 
are correct. If they are, it is about time 
that Toronto had either a new police force 
or a vigilance committee. The street 
loafers in St. John are bad enough but 
the time has not yet come when the ladies 
who walk along the principal streets are 
subjected to insult. When things get to 
that pass the decent citizen will soon find a 
remedy for them. Toronto must be a 
pretty wicked sort of a eity.

The World’s Fair was thrown open to the 
public last Sunday, and the crowd, to the 
extent of two hundred thousand persons 
passed in and enjoyed the sights as on other 
days. This looks discouraging for the 
prospect of the proposed boycott by people 
who are opposed to keeping Sunday other
wise than in the line of the Sabbath.

The movement of the Horticultural As
sociation to beautify the squares, is said 
to have started a gardening craze among 

f the city employes.
:&d for flowers is one which should be 
couraged.

1 in SaintexercisesI\ The Greet Attractions.
At the Oratorio concert on the second 

evening, Friday the 16th, when ‘jThe 
Daughter of Jairus” is to be given, Mrs. 
Jennie Patrick Walker will sing “I Know 
that my Redeemer Liveth,” from the Mes
siah,” and Mr. Parker will sing “ (Jujus 
Animam.” These attractions, in addition 
to the other selections on the programme 
will no doubt be highly appreciated. '

Springhlll..

It is a grand number of
': ness trip to Boston.

Miss Jessie Dunn went to Dalhonsle Junction 
Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Norton, of Kent Junction, was to 
town Monday and yesterday, the gnest of Mrs. B. 
McLeod.

Rev. F. A. Wlghtman and Mrs. Wightman went 
to Sackville on Monday to witness the closing 
exercises of the Mount Allison institution.

Miss Jessie Hannah, Mr. John Stevenson and Mr. 
W. H. McLeod, all ol Blchlbnclo, were at the

t ■ The Dark Side of City Life.
A couple of dead hens to the gutter on Pond street 

are reported as a nuisance.—\Sun

Youmobtebs and do 
the basin of the fonnta.
[Telegraph.

The Dealibb will Have to Hdbbt Up.—Chief 
of Police Clark wye thlt if the licensed liquor dealers 
do not take out their licens* very soon they will be 
reported and fined.—[Telegraph. ^

Ban oOt op thb Shop.—A horse owned by Mr, 
Daniel McDermott broke onto! Norman Cameron** 
blacksmith shop on Sydney street, yesterday, and 
ran np to Charlotte street, where It was captured 
and placed in the stable of No. 1 engine house,— 
[Telegraph. _

A Bvbstbd Watbb Pipe.—It Is reported Ihqt щ 
water pipe bunted In the yard of Ml* Elizabeth 
Bltchle, on King street east, and that the water wm 
running over the street. The water works people 
have been notified by the police.—[Telegraph. ' “

have rare tan paddling Ц) 
n the old burial ground.—

>ge
in 1 Look Ont For The Chants.

The changée in the Yarmouth and An
napolis railway time table in effect June let 
arrived at Progress office too late for in
sertion in this issue. Passengers by that 
road can ascertain by inquiring at the re
gular ticket offiçee or any information will 
be cheerfully furnished by Progress.

Signs of Summer.^
“Please change my advertisement, and 

say that we have green beans and spinach 
and asparagus,” was the telephone message 
received from Thomas Dean in the city 
market ttia~week. Theie are comforting 
signs of summer.

NEureka Monday.
Mrs. W. Pride has been quite ill, but 

cent. Mr. Pride is improving in health.
Mr. B. A. Trites arrived here for • few hours to

day, and proemded home to Blchlbocto by the mid-' 
dav train.

Mr. Benj. McLeod -and Mr. J. 
spent this afternoon expiring-**- 
belonging to the first named 
returned delighted with
n<Mr.eNewton Ferguson, of Campbellton, 
been aMtstant station master at Harcourt for some 
time pest, has won by his gentlemanly deportment, 
the eeteem and high regard of the hundreds who 
have bos toe* transactions at this important station.

The lad fee of the presbytérien church purpose 
holding » basket social

MrTlrvto* proprietor of the Kent HeteUMcbi- 
bncto, is attbe Central this evening. B*x.

is convales-

fe-:

w W. McDermott
Г coal on property 
gentleman. They

the results ol their after-
who hasL

i&s&tUsher has returned from the city, 
visiting friends.

NMr.knd Mrs. William Clarke, spent last Wednw- 
dty it Mr.'James Clarke’s.
~ОД^~ОД1ег oi Dalhonsle, wm the«ueet et Mrs.

More luck to it. The
.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO..rs. Abraham Yoon* gave a very ea
rn Thursday evening la honor of her 
tighter»,Mias Alice and Emma Y 
rien arrived on Saturday from a abort

UiDmor and Dr. Taylor returned from
and family arrived from Bridge- 

> «pend the summer with their parente. 
Yoon* and eon leave shortly for a 
Columbia.
tons to Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor oa the 
tie girl.
bora was in town on Saturday.
Parks spent Sunday in 8t. Andrews, 
i. Clarence Clark, St- John, are the 
ek oi Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, 
returned on Tuesday to St. John after 

r days with friends in town.

65 to 69 King Street.

^ Soap

у
S*»• What 15 Cts. Will Do.

tv»
One Dollar’s Worth of Briggs’ Stamping Patterns will be 

Sent Free by Mail on Receipt of 15 cts. in Stamps.
In order to reduce our large range of numbers in these Now, Celebrated Stamping Patterns, we have out 

up one dollar’s worth in each package in Assorted Designs, such as Sprays, Groups, Corners, 
Centres In Braiding Designs, Embrodering Designs, Outline Designs and Painting Designs. 

Briggs’ Stamping Paper Patterns are the best, most satisfactory and clean to work with. Simple, because 
on’y a warm iron required. This simple instruction with each package. They stamp 

any material from Smooth Silk or Cotton to Heavy Plush.

this occasion were, a crystal epergne, two lemonade 
eels, a fruit basket, a cheese dish, a porridge set,etc.

Mr. Robert Jarvis Gilbert was in town on Wed
nesday, en route to Dorcl

Mr. Barton Gandy h 
visit to Shediac. 
j Mrs. Sawyer,
Hotel.

The junior barnch ol St. Paul’s Needlework 
Society, held a pleasant meeting on Friday evening, 
at the residence of Mr». E. G. Hcnvil, Union street.

Mrs. Warrefnord, ol Norton, spent Wednesday in
I bear of a wedding, which will take place next 

Wednesday, when a well-known dentist ol Princess 
street, will lead to the altar, the daughter of a 
doctor on the South side of King square.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner ol Sackville, and 
their son, have been spending some days in the city.

Mr. J. W. Myers left on Thursday night lor 
Chicago, via Montreal.

At the commencement exercises of the St. John, 
Conservatory of Music, held last Tuesday, Miss 
Knight and Miss Hallett were awarded the medals 
donated by Sir Leonard Tilley, for the two most 
successful competitors.

Rev. I. N. Parker, has been visiting Hampton 
this week.

Mr. Arthur P. Hazen of the bank of British North 
America, is spending the summer at Rothes

Max. ^ ^ St. John—Sowth End.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity left on Sunday 

last for Chicago, to visit the World’s Fair.
Miss Helen Smith who has spent some months 

with friends st Quebec, has returned home.
Sister Elizabeth accompanied by Miss Bertie 

Iloben, left on Tuesday last lor England. They 
will be absent some months.

Mr. Hendershot leit this week for Chicago, where 
he will be joined by Mrs. Hendershot, who has been 
spending the winter in the South.

Mrs. S. T. King who has been visiting Washing
ton, U. 8., and Lindsay, Ontario, has returned to St. 
John, and is staying with her daughter, Mrs. James 
Straton, Hazen street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Strand, have the sympathy ol 
their many friends in the loss of their only child, 
Victor, sged three years, which occurred at their 
residence, Union street, on Monday last. He was a 
bright and interesting child. His death was caused 
by congestion of the lungs. The funeral held on 
Tuesday afternoon was a very touching one. Six 
of the choir boys acting as pall-bearers. The service 
Was held st Trinity din 
organist. The Young Men’s Association of the 
cbnrch sent a "beautiful floral tribute.

The friends in this city ofMrs. Skynner (nee Miss 
Andie Gilbert) were much shocked to hear of her 
death which occurred on Monday last at her home 
Sudbury, Ont. Just eighteen months ago her mar
riage took place in this city soon after the death of 
her mother, Mrs. W. J. Gilbert. Her remains 
passed through St. John on Tuesday and were taken 
to her former home Dorchester, for interment. Mrs. 
Skynner was the only daughter of the late W. J. 
Gilbert, Q. C., of Shediac.

The latest accounts from Bermuda of Mr. F.Blaçk- 
Barnes* health are more favorable and he and Mrs. 
Barnes hope to leave for

Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester have returned 
from England.

Mr. Charles King, son of the 
Calais. Me., intends spending the 
John, having tiken a furnished house.

I understand the marnage of Dr. Wh 
Troop takes place at the residence of
D. Troop, Orange street, on Wednesda 
In consequence ef the recent death of 
father, the wedding will be a very quiet one.

Miss Aille King returned on Wednesday from a 
visit to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre have removed to their 
residence at Westfield for the summer months.

Mrs. Allison Wisbart and her daughter Miss 
Lilian Wade, returned on Thursday from a visit of 
some weeks at Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George* F. Smith and family and 
Mrs. McLeod, returned on Thursday from a trip to 
New York.

Miss Fannie Chandler, Dorchester, N. B., has 
come to tit. John, t<> take the position of librarian of 
the Church of England Institute and the depository 
of the 8.P.C. K.

Mrs. Williams, wife of Rev. Pellham Williams, is 
visiting friends at Virginia.

Inconsequence of the serions illness of Rev. Cecil 
Wiggins’ son at the Davenport school, Mrs. Wiggins 
arrived on Saturday last to attend him.

Terpsichore.
The many friends here of Mr. Arthur C. Thomp

son, of the Bank of Montreal, will regret to learn 
that he lias had a relapse, and Is now very ill at 
Fern wood, his home in Halifax.

Mayor Peters has been making a visit to Boston. 
. W. U. Thorne, John H. Parks, William

E. Vroom and J. McGregor Grant have returned 
home from a fishing excursion.

Miss Annie Lawton is at Sackville, where she is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert P. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Black celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding day, on Tuesday 
of last week, by entertaining a number of their 
friends at their residence, Germain street, when a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Black received a number of useful and valuable 
presents upon this occasion.

Mr. J. Douglas Hazen has returned home from his 
visit to Montreal.

Miss Sophie Russel, of this city, recently passed a 
successful examination at the training school for 
nurses at Ottawa, and 
has obtained from the bo 

Dr. Henry C. Preston and his family have re
moved from Cllfl street, to the house in Sewell street 
recently occupied by Mrs. Joseph Fairweather.

Captain Mitchell has gone to Philadelphia to take 
charge of the schooner Syanara on her vovage to 
Paranagua, as Captain Henshaw’s wife is so serious
ly ill at Philadelphia that he is unable at present to

Mr. John Robertson left on Sunday night for 
Montreal. Dame Rumor says in order to be a prin
cipal in a very interesting ceremony which took 
place in that city on the 1st of June.

Mr. John D. Cbipman of St. Stephen, spent Wed
nesday and Thursday in the city.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane and his wife of Brantford, Ont.» 
are now visiting St. John, the Dr. filled the pnlpit 
of St. Stephen’s cbnrch last Sunday.

Mr. Harry E. Hall of the bank of New Brunswick, 
is spending his vacation at Truro, N. 8., where he 
is the guest of Mr. 8.T. Hall.

Mrs. D. F. Brown has returned from her visit to 
Boston. Mrs. J. P. Ogden, accompanied her hack 
to St. John.

as returned home from al ! DUE WAT ВИ, JT. 8.

iss Kemptoo, of Bridgetown, spelt a 
week, with the Misses Wade, 
і, of the Postal Department, Halifax, 
і to install the new postmaster, W. C. 
takes charge Jane 1st. Since the 

master Whltiord, his assistant, A. P. 
been in charge.
, mother of H. J. Paton, L. L. D., 
nest of Mrs. Waterman, for the past
a is spending the summer with Mrs.
rs. D. Stewart, have moved in Dr.

', of Halifax, and her son, are in St. 
ek. and are stopping at the Royal

MACAULAY BROTHERS*,COMPANY.

Prepare for the Worst.
>ent Sunday with her brother, at their 
lemr Hill.” 
i. C.

I
=* In Hjicaking of the likelihood of chol

era visiting St. John this year, Dr. 
Ж Janeway advises everybody 

pare for the worst, this 
at first glance to be talk of an alarmist 
—but it is in reality sound advice— 
it is an undisputed fact, disease of 
any kind will foster quicker

E. Godard celebrated their gold- 
n the 29th. Many friends called to 
manierions. Among whom were Rev. 
ing, Hqn. and Mrs. W. H. Owen, the 
and Hunter, Miss M. Robinson, Judge 

Fade. Mr.

g
щ

Childs’Garden Setsiriser. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wi. ___ 
ge Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown, 
N. C. Owen, M> ssrs L. C. Getting, 

E. Lawlor and others, 
nestis soon takes his departure for his 
abnr. He has been a very popular 
>oth be and bis wife will be much
lall is putting np a very pretty little 
eastern side of the river, just above

і- Fred Kelley, of Chester, spent the 
Doctor’s sister. Gabson.

to pre-
may seemif]

rch of which Mr. Strand is Mrs. Bpden, Amherst, is the guest of Mrs. Gier- 
stou, Queen street.

Rev. Mr. Cochrane, of Brantford, is making a 
sh< rt visit here. He preached in St. Stephen’s 
church last Sabbath morning, and gave a very im
pressive sermon in St. David’s church in the even
ing to a large congregation. Mr. 
on mission work.

Mr. H. J. Stockford of the inn of Messrs. Furber, 
8 took ford & French, wholesale lumber merchants, 
of Boston, is the guest of his mother, Mrs. George 
Stockford, Duke street.

Miss Gussi.
Boston on 
who is livi

даПéi

A Cochrane is here on an

re About Dr. MeGlyun.
Editor of Progress :—А сот
ій your last issue asks under 
ces, Dr. McGlynn lectured L 
I may say that I made an en- 
ith Dr. McGlynn for a provin- 
»ening in this city and visiting 
1 places in the provinces. His 
the labor problem, but 

re were strong prejudices against 
protestants and catholics, the 
ting that he had not gone tar 
the latter maintaining that on 
his disobedience towards his 

1 superiors he was unaccept-

nt of the boycott I dropped a 
dred dollars and gained an ex- _ 
hich may be of service in the * 

Thro. L. Chappells. 
town, P. E. I., May 29.

already debilitated system.
It becomes the duty of every person to as far as possible pro

tect themselves against this dreaded disease. There is no way to 
obtain so sure a protection as to keep your feet dry. Let us tell 
you that MITCHELL, the shoe dealer, hi Charlotte St., is 
offering great bargains in Foot-wear. Their Ladies’ $2.00 Kid Button 
Boot has no equal. Their line of Ladies’ low Oxford Shoes cannot 
be beat for Price.

key had to leave on' Monday for 
: of the ill health of her mother,account 

ing there.
arlie McNutt left lant week for a trip 

through Nova Scotia.
Mr. W. B. Robinson spent last week at Revere 

House, Bridgetown.
Mrs. В. H. Smith and Mies Fannie Smith of 

Woodstock are spending a few days in to
Mrs. Hard re ss Clarke was confined to the bouse 

part of last week through Illness, she is now able to 
be out again.

Mr. Hi- Herbert Flood spent last week at St. 
Andrews.

Mr. Geo. H. Clarke has gone to Woodstock, 
where he will accept a position in a dry goods firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Forest spent last week at
Mr. John Buchanan, of Boston, is in town, he will 

return to Boston on Saturday accompanied by his 
little niece, Jennie Buchanan.

Mrs. R. R. Roach is visiting in Sussex, 
guest of ner mother, Mrs. W. A. Smith.

Mr. P- 8. McNutt spent last Thursday
I am sorry to bear that Rev. Dr. Watters, for

merly of St. David’s church of this city, is in very 
delicate health, he will sail on Saturday for 
hcotiand, where he will make an extended visit to 
bis daughter, Mrs. Clarke, who lives on the Clyde.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
Ratchtord, Boston, on the arrival of 
daughter.

I believe that a wedding will shortly take place 
between a young lady residing on Sewell street and 

gentlemen in the insurance business residing

зг: Mr. Chi 
h N

a trip to England Very

Prices from 35 cts. late 8.T.K 
summer

ing, of 
la tit.

ite and Miss 
Mr. Howard 
.y the 14th. 
Dr. White’s

ALSO-

Rakes, Shovels і Forks,—TrOWelS, Etc

Mitchellshe is the

SHERATON 6 КІННІМ, 9
TELEPHONE 358.38 KING STREET. a young

The Shoe Dealer.ie Remington Bicycle, 
high grade American bicycles 
St. John this season can be 
window of Mr. Harold Gilbert,

P. a.—All Sizes of FBEERERS and REFRIGERATORS.

a young 
on Duke street.

Lieut. Ilarry ] 
■bool of Frederi

wyer of the Infantry 
part of this week in the

Edward 8a 
cton,spentpwho has been appointed a^ent 

lington machine. This bicycle 
thought of in the states as any 
i manufactured by the Reming- 
ompany whose reputation for 
mechanical work is not only 
: world wide. An illustration 
t roadster bicycle appe 
iage of this issue and is 
a of every patron ot the cycle, 
will be" glad to answer any 
quote prices on this machine 
inly appears to combine the 
lints of many high class wheels 
dditions of its own. Notwith- 
! duty the price is about the 
t of the English wheel.

Alexander Macaulay, left last Monday for 
Montreal, to be present at the wedding of her cousin, 
Miss Edith English Bray ley, who is to marry Mr. 
Jacob Reeves, on the 5th of Jane.

Miss Jean Johnston of C’ampobello, is the guest of 
her friend, Miss Outram, Princess street.

Mr. Barton Gandy, returned home from Shediac 
on Tuesday.
► Mrs. Beverly R. Macaulay is confined to the house 
this week through illness.

30 of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
ier, West End, assembled at their home last 

Monday evening to celebrate the tenth anniversary 
of their marriage. A great variety of tinware was 
preseated them aud after the reading of an address 
a bountiful eupper «as provided. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Pidgeon, Mr. and 
Mrs.1 Miller, Capt. and Mrs. Hamlyn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wolft, Mr*and Mrs.Turner, Mr.and Mrs.Cornfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Perry and 
Mrs. Steer1.

Mr. Thomas Donald, the popular drug clerk, late 
with Mr. Chas. K. Short, left on Monday last for 
New York where he will accept a position in a large 
drug establishment. Mr. Donald’s nine years’ ex
perience in this line of business ought to assure him 
a good thin* in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer and 
A. Palmer have removed to Hampton 
will spend the summer months.

A. UILMOUR. (seasonable
FASHIONABLECASH GROCERY. TAILOR,

72 Germain Street.About
Carri CLOTHS.STAR FLOUR $4.20 ! 

CANNED -AMERICAN HAIR STORE-Canadian Oil, 14 cts.

01iophene'Oil,18 cts* 
Best American 21 cts.

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.GOODS. x

»*o°C

O 
4x4.

%x.

Blueberries, 6 1*2 cts. 
Peas, (good) - 7 cts. 
Com,
Tomatoes. - - 8 cts.

8 cts.
Lima Beans - ОД cts. 
Baked Beans, 121-2 cts. 
Salmon,
Haddie,
Lobster,
Oysters,

HERE’S OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

her Man Say a The Same.
first appearance of bis adver- 

i Progress Mr. J. I. Noble 
tmaker of Germain street bad 
etters one from Shippigan, in- 
the writer might send him a 

Го overcome this difficulty Mr. 
in engraving made showing how 
Id take bis own measure which 
brought him most satisfactory 
isides it proved that “advertis- 
iRESS pays.”

A Mr. and Mrs. C. 
where they 
Erminik.7 1-2 cts. in addition to her diploma 

ard a handsome gold medal. 4> complete in theare now

Following Lines :FACT! Choice Spruce Gum at Moore's Drug Mere.

St. John.—North End.
Mrs. Bnrnhi'l and her daughter, 

last week for Boston.
Mrs. James Hogan who was hei 

daughter, Mrs. J. Gallagher, has 
home in Boston.

Aid. W. A. Ct 
to attend the cl 
understand his s

Mr. Price is able to be around again after a few 
nths illness.

Mrs. Kxne of Portland street, was taken ill quite 
suddenly last week, but is now much improved.

Mr. Fred Watson was in Halifax a few days last

Pumpkin, %
\>4

4>X.
4*

I am otiering
Peau d’Espagne,

A L’ Iris Blanc, 
Vera-Vloletta.

Lilas Blanc,
Parls-Caprlce.

M rs. Ferris left
SPECIAL

VALUE
kit to her 
d to her

hesley left toils** for Wolfville, N. 8-, 
losing exercises at the college, I 

receive the degree of

I returne
tV*»'

14 cts.
15 Cts. 
17 eta. 
25 cts.

in these goods.
on John is toCANNED GALLON <>6In* Invitation Printing, 

th of June is the month ot mar- 
oree of them are announced in 
me. Many have looked around 
their wedding invitations and 
liai secured more than its share 
Its stock is more complete 
was in view of the season’s de- 
PR ogress Print is in a better 

n ever to cater to the wants of 
require wedding invitations, 

snt cards, &c.

APPLES. %.
Best value in the Apple line at 

present. Price 19 cts. Can,
*4 L’Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

**>?•
VJ. Lloyd spent a few days in Calais last week. 

William Christie is out again alter his recentDr. ’

HARDNESS CLARKE, Dun
Mr. Waring was in St. Stephen last week.
Mrs. Haven came on last week on a visit to her 

daughter, Mrs. T. Morgan, who has been quite ill 
but is now convalescent.

Mr. David Corkery and Dr. Maher spent a few 
last week In St. Stephen.

Harry McLellan left for Philadelphia on

<473 SYDNEY STREET. є»*

"Яй. Knight 
stock on Saturday.

Dr. William Christie, who recently graduated at 
the Hellevne medical college, New York, has opened 
an office on Main street.

A large number ol charming young ladles from 
South End, North End and Pleasant Point assemble 
twice a week at the home of Miss Nellie Vaughan 
for dancing instructions. Miss Vaughan makes a 
very « fficient teacher and the pupils are rapidly 
advancing in the terpsichorean art.

Mr. Fred Marvin, of High street, left on Tuesday 
evening for the Chicago Fair.

Mr. Alexander Rowan has the sympathy of the 
itv on the sudden demise ol bis wife who 

was greatly beloved by her many friends. The large 
funeral gave testimony to the esteem in which she 
was held.

Rev. Father Weigel and Urban have replaced Rev. 
Father Hayden and Wynn. Ihe two latter will be 
greatly missed by the members of tit.Peter’s congre
gation many of whom gave substantial evidence of 
their appreciations previous to the departure of the 
clergymen.

The entertainment given on Monday evening by 
the Cecillan Dramatic Union, was a great success. 
In the play entitled " The Wanderer’s Return’’ the 
young ladies taking part did themselves much 
credit. The improvements recently made In the 
ball gave everyone an opportunity of enjoying the 
play and had a tendency to make the “horrid” 
peisons keep quiet. The following Is the cast : 
Eveline, A well known wanderer, Mise M. H. 

Clnskev.
Mrs. Woodvllle, A widow lady of great resources, 

M. Loyd.
Mrs. Friendlv, On a visit to the wealthy lady, M.
Augusta and Jem Ins, Aunts ofMrs. Woodvllle, E. 

Keefe and M. Beatty.
North west Indian heriess, A.

returned from a trip to Wood-Mr. Charles McLsuchlln, spent part of this week 
in Boston.

Mr. Joseph Bowley of Allendale, who bae been ill 
for some months, has recovered sufficiently to be 
about again, and was in town a few da vs ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Beverly and their family re
moved on Monday to Westfield, for the summer 
months.

Captain Robert Fritz left on Tuesday for New 
York, where he hopes to obtain employment.

Mr. George W. Parker has returned home from 
Chicago. While in Toronto (on hts way back) he was 
presented by the members of the Confederation Lite 
Association, with a beautiful gold watch, as a mark 
of their appreciation of bis efforts in their behalf.

Mrs. Sanderson gave a delightful 
on Friday evening last week, at 
Hazen street.

ua f Paste This In Your Hate, 
-ing on Monday the train from 

to St John will run on the 
from VVelsford as the suburban

Catering for Summer Country Trade,

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables,C. FLOOD tfc SOIVS.'J'
last year. The time of leaving 
ing stations will be? Welsford, 
■pis. 8.07 ; Lingley. 8.15 ;West- 

Riverbank, 8.22 ; Ingleside, 
nd Bay . 8.28 ; Sutton, 8.34 ;
, 8.39 ; Fairville. 8.45, arriving 
hn st 8.56. local time.

Telephone 133.Orders promptly attended to.Etc., in Season.THE
JOHN HOPKINS.MIS PIANO;

We have made great improvements in our Ladies’ Depart
ment since moving it down stairs. Some months ago we gave 
a special order to Corset Makers to come in last of May.

These haVe just 

come in and are now 
being shown in the 
sets at 75c., $1.00, $1.10, $1,25. Ladies’ Summer Vests (Rib
bed Cotton) 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents. A lot of White Merino 
Vests, long and short sleeves, are being cleared out at off 
marked prices. ______________

juvenile party 
her residence

has no equal in mechanical construc
tion, Solidity, Strength and 

Durability ; and its

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Lawton, have returned 
home from their trip to Boston.

Miss Smith of Woodstock, who has been making 
a visit to friends in St. John, has returned home.

Miss Agnes L. Foley left last week for Hallfox, 
where she intends to spend some time with irlende.

Capt. E. C. Elkin has returned home from bis Visit 
to Rockport, Maine.

Mr. D. M. Robinson left on Tuesday evening for 
British Columbia where he has received a good po
sition in connection with a high school there.

Mr. William Wedderburn of Hampton spent Wed-’ 
nesday with relatives in this city. ■ •■■■««

Mr. J. Frank Wilson who has been confined to the 
house for some time through indisposition, is now 
able to be ont again.

Mr. Fred Sayre has returned from atrip to Boston, 
^Dr. L. G. DeBertram of New York is In town this

Mr. E. J. Smith of Shediac is spending a few day* 
with friends in St. John. •

Mr. B. W. Wilbur organist of St. JohnVprtobyf 
terian cbnrch at Windsor will spend Utie eummer to 
this city.

Intelligence has been received here of the death 
of Mr. Warren Angevine, a former well knewn resi
dent of St. John, who was killed by a railway tegln 
on the lfttb. of May at Pine Blnfis. ™ " ^
.Dr. Jobs Berryman returned home on Wednesday 

from his trip to the Southern States. ■ •- Ij

d£s ïAMftrbrssfcs»next week. ’ ■ L' -
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mann, Çlty Road, enter

tained about forty of their friends last Monday 
evening, it being the fifteenth anniverSfr pTSSfr 
wedding day. A very eqjoyable evening web Прим 
enlivened hr music, and gatoes of caflbi.^AziMig 
be présente received by Mr. and МгуГЦідоод*

Nie Great Attractions, 
ratorio concert on the second 
riday the 16th, when “The 
fjaims’-’ is to be given, Mr*- 
■ick Walker will sing “I Know 
deeper Liveth,” from the Mes- 
Mr. Parker will sing “ (Jujus

These attractions, in addition 
r selections on the programme 
bt be highly appreciated. ‘

>k Ont For The Change, 
іgee in the Yarmouth and An- 
way time table in effect June let 
Progress office too late for in
tis issue. Passengers by that 
certain by inquiring at the re- 
\ offiçes or any informatidn will 
ly furnished by Progress.

Signs Of Bummer.',
change my advertisement, and 
1 have green beans and spinach 
gus,” was the telephone message 
am Thomas Dean in the city 
Lweek.- These are comforting 
miner.

‘ Pure Quality of tone4 You’llnew room.
find excellent valueis unequalled by any. Me-

in long-waisted Cor-31 and 33 King St.
Mise Howard, A 

McCann.
Lncretia, First slater of Misa Howard, M. McCann. 
Agnes. A young gardener, Misa J. Cennor.
Jenny, Her grandmother. Mise M. McMillan.
Mrs. Rackett, Gate keeper, Miss 8. Lynch.
Susan, Bridesmaid, Miss J. Doherty.
Martha, Second bridesmaid, Mias L. Bradley.
Mrs. Grn

\

Grubb and Mrs. Clod pole, Country 
Misa M. Berry and Misa A. MeDade. 

fanny, A dancing girl, Mies J. Loyd. - 
Samba, Lucretia’e grandmother, Misa M. Kelly.
- The” empire drill” was exceptionally good, the 

ladies taking part erolng through the different 
nceuvres very gracefully, and winning enoeolumi 

on all Rides. Those taking part were: Misses B. 
Keefe, M. Beatty, M. Lloyd, M. Kelly, A. McCann, 
Jr. MeDade, M. Berry, L. Harrringten, A. Harring
ton, K. McCann, M. Bradley, M. МеСашь^^

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,young

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. •i? •• ..лі- -- ■* .
Hadmsmnrs Cures Oiughs тІЛ PW? stod Untea Streets.[Continued on eighth page.] ;
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LATEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Mantello, Core* end Parisian Panel.

Work mad Grouping a Specialty.

J. H. 00NN0LLEY,
St. Job*, N. B., ... 78 Charlotte at.. Cor. ЖІЖ*.
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« RARE OPPORTUNITYMILLINERYSOCIAL AND PERSONAL [Ршмии is for isle st Amherst hr George
:: IT №Ft Mat SI.—The Queen's birthday passed ofl very 

quietly here, quite a 
only event of interest being the promenade concert 
given by the Amherst military band in the evening, 
and followed by a grand display of fireworks. The 
sum of $50 was added to the funds of the band.

Mrs. J. H. Strothard is visiting friends in 8eck- 
vtlle.

Mrs. Freeman Quigley and Mrs. Ltthgoe left on 
Tuesday morning to attend the anniversary exercises 
at Wolfville Seminary.

Mrs. H. G. KetcLum spent Sunday In Moncton, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. I. W. Binney.

Miss Hewson and Miss Pipes are visiting friends 
in Sackville.

Miss Hilleon, of Moncton, was in town over Sun
day, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. C. Ilillson, 
Havelock street.

Master George Peabody, who has been attending 
school at Horton Landing, returned home Thursday 
to spend his vacation.

Miss Carrie Hanford went to St. John 
day, where she intends remaining the 
visit friends. She was accompanied by her brother, 
who returned on Tuesday.

Miss Christie and Miss Bessie Harding went to 
Wolfville on Monday, to attend the closing exercises

Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Smith, Parrs boro, spent 
the 34th In town.

Mr. A. S. Ford of Truro, spent the 24th here.
The closing exercises ot Mount Allison, Sackville, 

attracted more than the usual number of Amherst 
people this year. A large number went over Mon
day afternoon, and several drove over later on. In 
looking over the names of the graduates, I noticed 
the names of two ol our young people, Miss Fannie 
Sleep and Mr. George Munro, who I believe 
graduated with high honors, 1 also noticed some 
very pretty china painting, done by one of our young 
ladies, Miss Ella Hilleon.

Miss Adda Purdy returned home from Germany, 
on Wednesday, where she has been taking a three 
years course in music.

Mrs. A. D. Munro went to St. John on Saturday 
evening fora few weeks visit among friends.

Mr. Arch McCall of New Glasgow is stopping at 
the Terrace.

Mr. Boyd Morse of Sackville Academy, is home 
for the holidays. Also Miss Ella Hillson of the

Rev.*’?. E. Harris has gone to Annapolis, to at
tend the deanery meeting.

Mrs. James Pnrdy has lately vacated her bouse 
on Academy street, moving to the house owned by 
Mr.T. 11. Robb. Mr. McDonald has moved 
the house, formerly occupied by Mrs. Purdy.

Mrs. James drown has moved from her b 
Ratchford street, to the house formerly occup 
Mr. Nicholson, Eddy street.

The Dolls Carnival exhibited in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, in aid ol the Halifax School for the Blind, was 
a great success financially. The greater number of 
the dolls were very handsome, especially Lady 

re, Vere de Vere, but the one that attracted the 
most attention fiom the little folks, was Jack Spratt 
and wile. On both sides were very prettily ar- 

ged booths, for the sale ol fancy articles aud ice 
cream. I he ice cream booth being very prettily 
gotten up with spruce and uioss, and under the able 
manage ment of U rn. Bent, Misses Purdy, Lowerison, 
Morse, Munro and Tighe. The exhibition of the 

ndcr the supervision ol Misses Main and

.1 «5her going out of town, them FOR MEN AND BOYS TO PURCHASEHALIFAX NOTES.

la Halifax at the following
[Pnoe 

Ralph T 
in Calais 

Mat*

din# prol

looked e: 
blue silk

until an

prett 
M s. В

We respectfully invite your attention to our

Tweeds for Suits for Single 
Garments.

Pnoeaxs- is for sa
ÏÏÜÏr»’ Boo. BreM, - M
Monro* A Co., - ~

Я:&; - - - - уЕЕЕ
Сажам Sew. Co. - - - -
tawriCo. - - ^'^25^3

-
Dartmouth, N. 8.

PARIS AID LONDON PATTERRS!

Bonnets & Hatsті
f
ї Millinery Novelties,Ношжжмаж 

inns A Son About 1,200 Yards to be Sold

At Fifty Cents Per Yard.
The 0.1, docf.l e,ent ol the put week ... the 

Monday afternoon by Mrs.
Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

1 large tea given on 
Farrell, Morris street, for Miss Dever of St. John. 

Mrs. Farrell received her guests in a very hand- 
toilette of silk and embroidery, and Missr LE BON MARCHE, Halifax, M.S. go*

Farrell and Miss Dever were wearing very pretty 
and fashionable gowns, the latter looking particular
ly well in black and pink. Some smart frocks 
worn by thç gneete. Mrs- Power in blue and white, 
and Miss Abbott In green, being especially up to 
date. The crowd in the tea room was very great at 
times, but did not equal that at “at home" ol last 
week when It was quite impossible to move. There 
were plenty of men at this tea, and the guests were 
late in leaving.

Genuine fine All-wool Tweeds. Begular prices 80 cents to 
$1.25. Any length cut. Goods are warranted sound and are 
mostly neat Dark Patterns, Medium and Heavy Weights, im
ported expressly to be worn in this climate. Above are now 
on sale in our Bétail Cloth Department. Come early and 
secure first choice, as the quantity to be sold is limited.

formed by Rev. Mr. Stewart and there were no 
invited guests. The bride and groom left immedi- 
atcly for a short trip.

The 24th. was very generally observed here by an 
almost entire depopulation of the town as every one 
who was not at the Dolls Fair in Halifax went pic 

fishing. Lawrencetown and Cow Bay, 
favorite places ol resort, and the fishing at both

Let us know diamond 
Mrs. В 

of pale gi 
Mrs. P 

of black I 
Mrs. Ї 

ornament 
■Mrs. F 
in a blacl 
bouquet « 

Mrs. 1

if you want a Carriage
nicing or

was excellent.
The annual Oratorical contest of the La Salle 

academy boys In Halifax came off on Friday evening 
at the Orpheus ball, which was crowded, and 1 am 
glad to note that a Dartmouth boy, Master Robert 
L- Finn was the fortunate winner of the archbishop’s 

nine competitors and

On Tuesday afternoon there was a small tennis 
Р irty given at the Arm, quite the first of the season. 
Bat the rain unfortunately coming on about four 
o’clock change 1 the entertainment into a tea.

On Monday afternoon a second meeting was held 
at Government House concerning the present for 
Prince George. Collection for the purpose will 
shortly begin in earnest. As regards the present it
self, the suggestion of the ladies of Toronto seems 
so far to be the happiest, as a writing table might 
be made very beautiful with our woods and native

Miss Lola Wood left on Wednesday morning to 
visit relatives in Pennsylvania.

Mr. William Doull arrived from Montreal this 
we tit and will mike a short visit to bis family at 
Westenwald.

burgeon-Captain and Mrs. Fowler go to their 
summer quarters at Mac Nab*» Island, on the first 
of June.

Miss Kenny and Miss Laura Almou, left on Satur
day last for their post-poned trip to the North West. 
They will join the party of Mr. Sand ford Fleming at 
Montreal.

Mr. George Kenny, who left by the same train to 
catch the steamer for England, to join his regiment, 
has I hear been ordered to Burmah.

Mrs. Warwick Byland, (nee Miss .Mary Kaulback) 
has gone to England for the summer.

The prize offered by the American Humane So 
vlety for the best story on the proper treatment of 
animals and birds, has been very deservedly won 
by Miss Marshall Saunders, daughter of the Rev. 
Dr. Saunders ol Halifax. The co 
on the mérite ol the stories sent in consisted of 
E. E. Hale, Mr. Hez.ekiah Butterworth and Mr.

The marriage of the Rev. W. B. King, Rector ol 
Christ Church, Cambridge, and Mrs. G. L. Foote, 
of that place, is fixed for June the eighteenth. The

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Sunday evi 

Mr. Lou: 
-on Saturda 
•enoe of bis 
friends hav 
readings at 
and hope b 
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visit in Bot 
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Mr. Her! 
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Mr. T. V 
brief visit b 

Mr. and 1 
on Wednesi 

Mr. and 
made a sho 

Mr. Vern 
in town and 
J. Clarke.

Miss Mat 
Master Tod

gold medal. There 
Masteij Finn’s recitation (“Gratton’s invective 
against Corry") was considered the best by several 
qualified judges. The medal is a very handsome 
gold Maltese cross.

I have often heard the remark that of all the char
ities the School for the Blind “stands first in the 
hearts ot its country", and no one could doubt the 
truth of this who attended the Auxiliary 1 
at the Christ church school rooms on F 
The entire community of Dartmouth turned out to 
aid the good work and a prettier sale I 
or one where both buyers and sellers vied with each 
other in the jolliest eflorts to make it a su 
this utterly irrespective too, of age, class or creed.

Every one looked eager and interested, and a 
hearty response was made to the appeal for help 
the Rev. Father Underwood being among the most

Mrs. Burrill of Weymouth is visiting Mrs. 
Malcolm.

Miss McGivem of Bridgetown spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Savary.

Miss Croxier went to Digby last week.
Lawn tennis has begun at Dr. Robinson’s and Mr. 

Corbitt’s. The former has built a quaint summer 
house upon his lawn, a geniune log cabin, where 

sit and drink a cup of tea after the game is

MILLINERYThis is the favorite family- 

carriage in St. John.

Dolls Fair
riday last.

І fnever saw

ccess, and(

Mrs. DeBlois gave a walking party on Saturday. 
After going round the Three Bridges the young 
people returned to Mrs. DeBlois to tea.

2 ETC., ETC.,1

PfflCE & SHAW. Received in S. 8. “ Labrador.”ome on B.
generous donors.

The five cent table was a very attractive feature, 
it was presided over by five of the prettiest girls in 

Misses Norah McKenzie, Winnie

BRIDGETOWN.

MILLINERY HOTEL® IKMat 30.—Mrs. James E. Fellows returned from 
Digby on Frid 
daughter, Mrs,

Mrs. Cogswell, Halifax, was the guest of Mrs. 
Harry Buggies part of last week.

Mrs. E. I. Simonds returned from Annapolis on

M r. Horace

Hon. Wil her force Longlcy was in town over Sun-

Dartmouth
Creighton, Daisy Duetan, Sadie James, and Gertrude 
McKenzie, and judging by the crowd around it all 
the time, I should say that the gentlemen at least, 
considered five cents (and a good many five cents 
tool) a very reasonable price to pay for the privilege 
of admiring the pretty maidens in their picturesque 
caps and aprons. . ... ....

The Fair was under the supervision ol Miss Nelly 
DusUD, and the following ladies were associated 
with her at the diflerent tables :

Fancy—Mrs. Mtllor, Mrs. C. E. Cneghton, Miss 
r, Miss Lillian Collins, and Miss Josie Howe, 
dy—Mrs. Helsby, Mrs. Rankin, Misses Alien

Afternoon tea- Mrs. B. Russell, Mrs. E- Tho 
Misses McNab, Duetan, Prescott, and Russell.

The rooms were decorated with colored bunt 
flags and flowers, and the tables were espeei 
prettv ; every one having its own color. I hop 
hear that a handsome sum was realized in aid ol
gCMis8 Fanny Parker is visiting her friend, Miss 
Sawyer, iu Wolfville.

Mrs. Wilson, of St. John, is staying with her son, 
Mr. Jack Wilson, on Auchlcrlony street.

The week promises to be an unusually gay one for 
Dartmouth, as the Fortnightly Club ball comes off 
this evening at the club rooms, and Mrs. Dowie 
also gives a large dance at her residence, “ The
B°T«,W^r S»MK. Moll,

"bmson, St. John, will, I am sure, join me in con
gratulations to her upou her recently anno 
engagement, and approaching marriage. Al

lay, where she has been visiting her 
. Munroe. CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 

FRONTS, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS. 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS, TOILS, 
LACES, (Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
(for Blouses), DRESS GOODS. DRESS 
TRIMMINGS, VELVET BINDINGS.

Montreal, Ottawa and 
dine, which promises to 
marital nature witnessed

Mrs. Fred Carten, H 
friends this week.

Mr. Bert Main, Amherst, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Bishop. *

Miss Allison, Sackville, en route to Halifax, is 
spending a few davs with Miss Shaw, Queen street.

Mrs Faton, Maitland, is a guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Martin Dickie. Pei;.

Toronto, guests at the wed- 
o be the giddiest event of a 

here for some time, 
alifax, is visiting Truro

Mills, Granville Ferry, spent Fridaytoys was u 
Hanford.

While Miss Sulelife, Munro and Fuller, we 
charge ol the dolts. Tue refreshment table 
under the management ol Mrs. Dickey, Logan, 
Douglass, Allen aud tue Misses Blair, aud Sleep. 
The success of the euteriaiuuieut must certainly 
pi. ase the promoters, for afttr paying expenses they 
will probably clear #2u0 OU.

Mahsh Mallow Q

ittee dccidiling
Dr. day.,

/ Mr. Aubrey Fullerton, Roundhlll, was in town 

Miss Fannie Healy is spending some weeks in

SHELBURNE.
: MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 

“ TOP SHIRTS.
Mav 29.—Mr. Thomas E. Ryan launched a fine 

schooner from bis ship-yard on Kingetreet, the 24th'
Mr. Joseph McGid has gone to Halifax.
Mrs. Ken Dawson, of Bridgewater, is home for 

the summer.
The ladies of the presbyterian church held a com 

supper in Bower’s hull the 24th. The hall was 
decorated in corn color bunting, the tables looked 
very itviting, and the young ladies sweetly pretty 
in their white caps with pop

Mr. Arthur Rogers, of Yarmouth, and Mr. Geo. 
McDouall, of Montreal, were at the Atlantic this

Mr. II. H. McIntosh, inspector of schools for 
Queens and Lunenburg counties spent the past week 
in town.

Mr. George Cox, jr., has returned home from 
Boston.

Roundhill.
Mr. E. 8. Piggott and wife returned from their 

n Friday and will reside on Queen
The entire over в fork of a Mill at Іевв than 

Mill prices! WINDSOR. N. 8.

is for sale in Wind 
d by F. W. Dakin. 1

wedding trip on

Mrs. Gillis, Annapolis, was the guest 
mother, Mrs. Cassidy, on the twenty-fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Young went to St. George on 
Thursday. Mr. Young is to return before the fifth 
ot June, when he will perform an interesting cere-

. eremony will take place at Dublin, New Hamp
shire, the summer home of Mrs. Foote. Mr. and sor at Knowies’eiS

Mat 30 —Bishop Courteney held an ordination 
service in Christ church, on Sunday morning, when 
Mr. Uowcroft was ordained deacon, and Mr. 
Warner, ol Middleton, priest. Dr. Willet presided 
at the organ, and the choral service was rendered 
by a surpllced choir of over forty, consisting in 
of the choir of the Hensley Memorial chapel, 
clergymen, besides the Bishop and his Chaplain 
were present. Revs. F. W. Vroom, and K <". 
Hind assisted at the evening service.

Thursday evening, the 25th., was the second 
anniversary of the Y\ 
commonly known as the “Y’s". A varied prog
ramme was carried out with great eclat in the 
Reform Club ball. The meeting was opened with 
Scripture reading by Mr. Geo. Curry, followed by 
prayer from Rev. Mr. Mosher; then, Mr. F. A. G. 
Ouseley rendered a selection of a Hibernian char
acter. Miss Florence Sband’s solos “Angels Seren
ade” and “Answer" were much appreciated, both 
selections being very sweetly sung. Mr. Edward 
Reid’s recitation, 'The Suliotc Mother” by Mrf. 
Hemans, simply brought down the house, with 
emotions the gifted, though harmless authoress 
never anticipated for it. Mr. Shatlord, after a 
manly struggle with a refractory music stand, in 
which he finally came oil conqueror, proceeded to 
deliver that classic selection “Virginius." Mr. 
Foster’s solo, “Whenthe flowing tide comes in” 
called forth an double encore. A collection was 
taken which amounted to ten dollars.

Mrs. Johnstone of 8t. John is in town, the guest 
of Mrs. Wm. O’Brien.

Miss Minnie Bligh of Truro spent a few days last 
week with Mi<-8 Madeline Black.

nooBEss 
kstore anMrs. King will sail on the first of m xt month for 

England, returning by the first of October to Cam
bridge, where they will occupy a very pretty house 
on Concord Avenue for the winter. Mrs. Foote, 
who is said to be very clever and charming, has a 
little boy of five years of age, but no other children.

Mrs. Charles Wylde has returned from New York, 
Miss Wylde’s health being greatly improved.

SMITH BROTHERS
VbolGsalB Dry Goods and ШШпегу,

; I

1 tri Timings.If Miss Nellie McGivem was in Annspolis last week,
“МГшЙЇІГтйїЬ,Sr. John. .„І Mr.- 
Cowling, Annapolis, were among visitors in town i 
Monday. S S.

/
Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S»

part
Ten

Ro unccd ANTIGONISH.V
The polo season opened this week, and the first 

game was played on Tuesday in a drizzling rain. 
The club has lost some of its members since last 

and is to lose another in July, when Mr.

May 31.—Mrs. C. B. Whidden and Mrs. Brough 
left here last Friday for Wolfville, to attend the 
closing exercises of Acadia college.

Dr. Bruce, of Hazel НііП «pent Friday and Satur- 
day in town. His son Harvey was in town on 
Sunday the guest of Mrs. H. K. Bruce.

About twelve of our young people climbed to the 
top of the Sugar Loaf mountain last Wednesday. 
They had dinner and tea on the top and returned to 
town before dark.

Mrs. R. Henry spent a lew davs in Gnysboro 
last week, the guest of Mrs. D. D. Harrington.

Samantha.

PARRSBORO.
W.C. I. U., in Win.!.or,Mr. J. B. Biand, for whom Mr. J. McGill is 

yacht, spent a few days at the

Mr. Dodwell, C. E., and Mr. Bill, barrister, spent 
a few days last week at the head of the Shelburne 
waters 1 routing. They arrived home late on Satur 
day evening.

Mr. E. C. Hogg, of B»rrtog:on, paid a visit to 
Shelburne last week.

(,‘apt. Murphy, of Y’armouth, is visiting friends in

Miss Wilson, ot Barrington, was in town the 24th.
Mr. E. M. Bill has gone to Halifax.

ГProgress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.1 
May 31.—Mr. V. E. Harris, of Amherst, was in 

town last night, a guest at the rectory.
Dr. Townshend has returned from England.
Mr. Cecil Townshend came home from Windsor to 

spend the Queen’s birthday.
Capt. D. U. Howard has taken a trip to British 

Columbia and will visit the World’s Fair before he

building a handsome 
Atlantic house this WKnthoven, R. A., leaves for England.

Mrs. F. Jones, who has been ill ever since remov
ing to her house in the country, is, I am glad to say, 
recovering.

J
!..<>

liBellevue House is being done up parator> to 
.1 arrive bythe advent ol the new General, who wil 

the “ Labrador.” Until his arrival and that of the 
fleet, there will be absolutely nothing going on here 
in a social way, except a stray tea or so.

■etnrns.
Mr. E. Fairbanks spent a few days in town recent

ly, taking Mr. MacGee’s place in the bank while the 
latter was absent in Halifax.

Miss Eva Moore, ol Kcntvillc, is visiting at Mr.

*

ІCAMPOBELLO.

Mr. J. R. Kinney, of Y’armouth, is in town.
Mr. II. W. Freeman spent Sunday in town.
The Dominion erniser Kingfisher, sailed 

Halifax on Saturday ; Capt. Kent, commander.
Maumee.

May 27.—The dance on the evening of the 24th 
was pronounced a decided success.

Some of the dresses ol the ladies were as follows :
Mrs. G. R. Batson, old rose, tilth velvet tiim-

Mrs. James (.’aider, green, with feather trimmings.
Miss Alice Batson, gurnet, wfrh pale blue trim-

Miss Lina Kelley, black lice.
Miss Mailman, pink cballie and ribbons.
Miss Mitchell, grey, with silk trimmings.
Miss Flo Clark, heliotrope and lace.
Miss Eflie Calder, pale blue and white.
Miss Letitia Kelley, drab, with silk trimmings.
Miss Simpson, green, with pink trimmings.
Miss Bessie Calder, white, with lace trimmings.
Miss Minnie Calder, cream color, with lace 

trimmings.
Miss Portia Calder, who spent the winter in Hall 

River, Ma«s., has returned home.
Dr. Wells and wile, and Mr. Lord, of Boston, 

registered al the В ron Hotel on Saturday.
Mr. Farmer, who spent the winter in Boston, has 

returned home.
Mr. F. L. Daye has resigned his school much to 

the regret of his many friends. Gipsy.

Summer having been so long coming, and even 
yet not having actually appeared, the advent of the 

gown has been almost indefinitely post-

Woodworth’s.
The steamer “ Evangeline” began on Monday 

ortand Parrsboro

V
for “You’ll Feel Better” Vher daily trips between Kingspi 

and by invitation a party includin 
council of Parrsboro, the superintendent of the rail-

4cummer
poned. But there is one day upon which it is the 
thing to appear in a new costume, if the weather 
permits, and that is the day of the Races, on June, 
21st. Unfortunately, the weather usually is such, 
that it does not permit of a light summer turn-out, 
which is hardly compatible with dull skies and the 
thermometer nearly to freezing; but, we have been 
so long waiting for summer, that now, we can, I 
hope, safely say that In three weeks time, it may be 

enough to wear a seasonable dress without

If you’re all run down and out of a 
sorts if you take a few bottles of f

g the Mayor and
NORTH STD NET.

wsy and some ol the officials at Springbill, went to 
Kingsport, where they were entertained at an ex- MALTO PEPTONIZED 

PORTER.
May 31,—The first tennis of the season was played 

on the Queen’s birthday. The North Sydney band 
enlivened the scene with music, which attracted 
many people.

The tableaux were repeated in the hall on the 
evening of the 24th, the musical psrt ot the program
me being an entire change from the previous one.

The deanery meeting was held in St. John’s 
church, Thursday morning. The clergymen present 
were Rev. R. D. Bambriek, rector ; Archdeacon 
Smith, Revs. W. Lockyer and T. Frazer Draper.

Mrs. and Miss Rogers went to Baddeck, Wednes
day.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, arrived from Newfoundland, 
Saturday, and is staying with her sister, Mrs. Vinson 
Bown. Mrs. Fitzgerald is accompanied by her two 
children.

Mr. J. G. Christie of Little Bras d’Or, has accept
ed a position in the Merchants’ bank at Bridge-

Mcssrs. W. Gossip and W. J. Christie, were 
among the successful anglers on Wednesday.

Mr. B. J. Metzler, returned to Halifax, Saturday.
Mrs. Laurie was for a few days the guest of Mrs. 

Purves at the “ Hermitage.”
Mrs. Bath fûts returned from Bridgetown.
Dr. and Mrs. Bath, who are now at the Vendôme, 

have taken a furnished house for the summer.
Mrs. Blowers Archibald, jr., is home after a plea

sant visit in Truro and Halifax.
Mr. T. F. Conrod of Halifax, paid us one of his 

brief visits, Friday.
Mr. F. C. Kimber was down from Sydney on the

Mr. C.P. Moore spent Thursday at bis home
Hon. Geo. Murray has returned from Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roe

cellcnt dinner and spent an hour or two and then re
turned to Parrsboro, greatly enjoying the trip and 
with a warm appreciation of the courtesy of the rail
way people on the other side of the bay.

Mr. George McKean of St. John, was in town last

Dr. Atkinson arrived home yesterday from a short 
visit to New Ÿorti.

Mrs. B. W. Baker of Amherst, with her children,

It Is a food. Beneficial alike to 4 
young and old. It strengthens the ■ 
body, creates an appetite, aids di-ф 

tlon, invigorates the syt 
Ask your doctor about it. 
good for every one. TRY IT.
THE MALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. LTD.

Miss Churchill was in town on Monday.
Mrs. James bhand and Son, Halifax, were in 

Windsor last week, the guests of Mrs. Bossauce.
Mrs. A. Drysdale, Halifax, spent Sunday here.
Mr. Geo. D. Geldert is in Lunenburg.
Mr. J. W. Ouseley spent the 24th in Halifax.
Mr. Reg. Lawson was home for a day lust week.
Mr. Layton has gone to Sackville to attend the 

closing exercises of the college.
Mr. Edward Kaye of St. John was in Windsor 

last week.
The cricket grounds of Kings college, presented 

its usual festive appearance on the afternoon of the 
24th, when a match was played between the Wan
derers and the “ Three Elms” Cricket club, which 
resulted in a victory for the latter.

Perhaps rather more than the usual number of 
fishing parties and excursions to the country started 
from Windsor on this anniversary of Her Gracious 
Majesty’s birth. Chief among these was a cod- 
fiehn g expedition down the river in Capt. Mc-

looking like an ice-cream in December. 1 hear that 
there are to he many new dresses, which will 
for the first time, on race-day. If they arc 
in fashion, and in the extreme of fashion, t 
will the people who come from the country to see 
all that is to be seen in the gay little city ol Halifax , 
then will thev see something worth seeing ; and 
many an old'lady and gentleman will feel young 
again, when they behold silks and satins, lurbelows 
and crinolines, as used to pertain in the days of our 
fathers. Halifax on such an occasion, can turn out 
very sweet, and very lashionable when she likes,but 
as a rule she does not like, lor 1 thina there is 
hardly another place on the North American contin
ent where so little is spent on dress. It is extremely 
rare to see anyone on th* streets, in what might be 
called a fashionable afternoon walking dress, and 
tvhen you do see anyone so dressed, most likely she 
will turn out to be a stranger. Sailor hats and 
blouses, Eton coats and short skirts, arc what the 
Halifax ladies prefer. Even at such a function as a 
tea, dresses ol such guises are more in evidence 
than any other variety. Will Halifax resist the 
present attack on such useful, ft plain costumes? 
That is the question. It seems to me that sue will, 
for all mu»t remember that the ladies ol Halifax in
dulge muchly in atbeletic sports, rowing, tennis, 
shooting, fishing and other healthy, out-of-door 
pursuits. It would be simply impossible for them 
still so to do, if thev adopted the present ungraceful 
and absurd fashions. But, aa 1 said, Race^day is 
one of the occasions when Halifax does blossom 
forth, and appear in gorgeous raiment. Let us 
hope then that it will be a fine day this year, and 
then everyone will be able to wear the beautilul
■*-“d,e* b*” Mo'S ss.’&if-

stem.
It’s

ges
appear 
allt - 

then Indeed made a short visit at her father’s lately.
A picnic partj of about thirty went to Blomldon

good specimens were obtained and a pie 
day spent. One ol the party t«wk along a camera 
and succeeded In making a very attractive picture 
of the group on the beach, with Bloroidon and the 
fallen rocks at the foot tor a background.

Dr. Smith of Acadia Mines, has, been paying a 
visit to bis relatives here.

Miss Ducie Alloway of Springbill, is at Mr. 
Aikinan’s.

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA. 
Druggists sell it.

S%W*%*%*%**%+*
day

і

MAIDS

MADE

PLUMP

w m
TRURO. N. Я.

Mr. G.O. Ful-[ Progress is for sale in Truro at 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith A Co.’s.1 

May 31,—Miss Maysie Rime is here spending's 
few days with her uncle and aunt Mrs. R. F. Bime, 
on her way home to Canso from Mount Allison

AND

V, ROSY.KInlay’s new tng the “Rob Roy.” A number of 
codfish, haddock and pollock were secured and the 
editor ol the “Tribune” narrowly escaped capturing 
a large halibut.

Mr. George Wiggins has

t
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wain spent the 24th. here, 

guests of their daughter, Mrs. D. A. Bishop return
ing to Amherst on Tuesday.

Mrs. Kaulbach gave a small reception at the 
rectory last Wednesdi 
matlon service in St.

I

Puttner’sbeen in Windsor for a
mMrs. C. E W. Dodwell is visiting 

Mrs. Wm. Dimock. Mr. Dodwell was
Mias Mary Dimock is in Halifax.
Miss Weeks, Dartmouth, is visiting Mrs. J. W.

lay evening after the confir- 
Jobn’s in honor of His Lord* pMlJLSIpftship Bishop Courteaev.

Miss Alice Rich left today for Boston where she 
her work in the Boston city hospital where

Ouseley.
Invitations are out for the Encomia ball to be 

given bv the students of King’s college in i onvoca- 
tion hall June 22nd. L’Inconnu.

to Wolfville.
Da

я
she is taking a course In the training school forDARTMOUTH.I ft.1 KEEP COOL

Inside, outside, and all the way through, 
by drinking v-w ,

HIRES’^
Title great Temperance drink ; 
le ae healthful, as it la pleasant. Tty 44.

ANNAPOLIS. J.T.

itokOsj

DIGBY. N. 8.
Mrs. A. J. Walker returned on Wednesday night 

last from her trip to New York, Boston, and St. 
Andrews, N. B.

Among those attending the closing exercises at 
Acadia College, Wolfville, are : Mrs. A. C. Schur- 
man, Miss Clara King, Miss Gertrude Rich, Doctor 
Hall and Mr. Fred Schnrman.

Rev. Mr. Adams is quite ill with la grippe.
Mrs. Howard 8. Bath, who has been visiting home 

friends In Kin 
with friends

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

May 30.—The Christ church blue ribbon picnic 
at the Port Wallace Locks, on the Queen’s birthday 
seems to have been especially enjoyed by the society, 
who turned out in force. To quote the opinion of a 
young man who was present, "It was the jolliest fun 
you ever saw. Good-day. Splendid place, lots of 
games, no girls to bother and piles of good grub !” 
What того could the heart of mortal boy desire?

I may remark in passing that I doubt it quite all 
of this opinion was endorsed by the older members 
of the society.

The marriage of Mr. Wallace Anderson and Miss 
Deas, ol Greenock, Scotland, which has been looked 
forward to with interest for some weeks, took place 
very quietly at the residence of the groom’s uncle, 
Mr. Dowie of the Woodside sugar refinery on 
Thursday last, thus disappointing many who had 
been expecting a pretty wedding in St. James’ 

of the bonny Scottish bride In

May 30.—'Too much cannot be said in praise of 
the amateur play which came oft on the Queen's 

part was well sustained, and I 
n one as being better than another. 

Both Mrs. Malcolm and Mrs. Thomson took 
prominent parts and seemed quite at home on the 
stage, and Miss Lillie Harris and Mr. DeBlois as 
Jennie Joy and Mr. Perchant kept the house In a 
state of extreme good humour, during the second and 
third acts. These by the way, were quite unique, 

resented a dream of what might hare been. 
Whitman as “ Asa" was capital, but I 

think Mr. F. C. Whitman, though good In either,* 
better in comedy than tragedy.

Hon. J. Wilberforce Long ley of Halifax, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Owen on Sunday.

Mr. T. Reginald Robertson was here on the 24th.
Mrs. Symonds was the guest of Mrs. DeBlois last

fProgress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
May 30,—Mr. J. Fred Rice and bride arrived 

from Boston last week, Mrs. Rice will be "at home,' 
the 7th and 8th.

Mrs. W. H. Dakin and Miss Maggie Dakin, are 
visiting in Yarmouth.

Mr. Shreve is confined to the house with illness.
E. C. Bowers, M. P. is in town.
Mr. Landon Cowling spent the 24th in Annapolis.
Mr. Geo. Corbett, ol Annapolis, is in town.
Miss Maud Crosier, of Annapolis, is visiting Mrs. 

De Baliuhard.
Miss Edith' Freeman, of Weymouth, was in tonn 

the 24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of Halifax, are spending 

their honeymoon in Digby at the Gilpin House.
Miss Florence Jameson returned from London, 

Ont., last week where she has been spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Stems Jonea,-of Weymouth, was to 

town Monday. Paul.

' Birthday. Every 
can hardly mentioi urelay after 

her sister M 
Mr. W.^F

afMtin Insft
illnesf

A Mo. Package Makes Five Gallons.
ECZEMA, BARBERS’ 
ITCH, 8TT8 ON the: 
ЖЖВ8, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
iAEL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM EM- 

OF THE

gs county, spent a few days this week 
here, en route to her home in North A well- 

*‘A healthand
JohnSydney, C. B.

Miss Nash’s marriage which is to be solemnized 
to St. John’s church next Tuesday, the sixth of 
June, at high noon, is engrossing much of the femln 
toe mind this week. The groom elect is the young
est son of Sir David MacPberson, of Montreal, and 
is now, I believe, in the North-west mounted police 

Miss Nash is expected to arrive to night.

Mr.
* ' -Л

II- il CHOCOLATES'*
ISHHâEôctÎAS

PURITIES

!BLOOD.VERY'SMALL
ftND EAST TO ТАКС.Bentonreoeiptofprice. pro-
PRICE 25

FOR SALE BY ALL DBUOOISTS.

•1 church, and a wight 
"s’ her wedding braws." The ceremony was per-li » ;г&яигз тїїйй-

There -і-l be e number of the groom’s fomlly from
1 Harkoomore Cure. Cew.be ,e. Cobb.BobCrew. (• t wee» », Haebwemere.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1893. /
Mr*. Hereby of Jacquet Hirer spent * couple of 

>(• wi h iriradi here hot week.
V •" і Ur* e»h*nnoo of Chario, was i kiting Mrs. 

II O'Keefe foe a day or so last week.
M r». John Kean baa cone to British Columbia to 

* l*ei*rl the sommer months with her danebters.
The first ship of the season “ Sir John Lawn nee,” 

Captain Olsen, came into port on the 23rd. “Cam 
lor.i" Captain Anderson arrived on Saturday.

Mar 31.—As we anticipated the John 8. Murphy 
pany had a crowded bonse last evening. The 

well known drama “Kerry Cow” was pot on In a 
splendid manner, and the applause from beginning 
to end was hearty and well deserved.

The shire town was well represented at the opera 
house last night, those who came op were Mrs. 
O'Kegan, the Misses Murphy, Marne Moffat, Kate 
Delaney, Lena lladdow and Mr. Bert Blackball.

Mr. J. C. Moore went to Moncton on Saturday.
Mr. Jack Eagles and Mr. Samuel Ritchie, ol St.

Mr. Emmerson, M. P. P , and J. W. Y. Smith. 
M. P. P., of Dorchester, were at the Queen or 
Thursday.

Mrs. ( has. Brown and daughter, Mrs. Geo. D -b- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Boal an l Mi-s And. r-on 
went to Sackrillc on Friday to be present at the 
closing exercises of Sack ville academy.

Miss Upham is visiting her brother, Mr. C. W. 
J. Upham in Sussex.

Mr. Andrew Brown, Chatham, was in town on

Miss Arnold and her sister, Mrs. T. Clowes 
Brown, came to Sussex on Thursday. Mrs. Brown 
intends to make her home with her parents at the

Dr. J. O. Calkin, Sackrille, was at the Depot 
House on Sunday.

Dr. R I. Robertson, St John, spent Sunday at his 
home in Sussex.

The young son of Mr. C. W. J. Vphani, bad the 
misfortune to break his arm on Friday by falling oil 
a gate post.

Mrs. Rueben Flewelling and her daughter, Miss 
Nellie, have moved away from Sussex to Ogden, 
Utah, to reside permanently. Mrs. Flewelling’s son 
has been residing there for some time and they have 
gone to join him.

Master Percy Warren, the young son of Mr. Geo. 
Wamn, got badly scalded while playing at his 
grandmother’s residence on Saturday.

Congiatnlatious to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson on 
the arrival of a little son in their household.

Mrs. Robert Connely and little daughter, spent 
Saturday in St. John.

Messrs. Andrew Miller and James Chestnut drove 
to St. Martin's to spend Sunday at Mr. Miller’s 
home there.

Мь T. J. Sturgis Maine, was at the Depot 
House last week.

Solicitor General White and Mr. Geo. W. Fowler 
went to Bathurst to-day, in the interest of the 
Bathurst school question. Mrs. White accompanied 
her husband.

daughter Ella are the guest ol her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Elisha Broad.

Mr. E. W. Thompson, has 
tirai.
RMr

I>. rotation 
mi morable by

АГ. BTKPBRS AND VAL.il A.

Spring Suits for Spring Hays.returned from Mon-
Ralph Trainer and at the 
in Calais atO. P. Treat's. !

sale m iSt. Stephen 
buofc -lore ftl

[Рвое
John K. MrLenzie left on Monday night for 
ird Falls. Maine.

Day in Calais yesterday was made 
the unveiling and presenting to the 

city the handsome monument in memory of the 
soldiers, which the ladies of Calais have for so long 
woiked so hard and earnestly. The monument b 
placed in Memorial Park, which is in the centre and 
most beautiful part of the city. The unveiling was 
conducted with ceremonies. Hon. A. MacNicbol

Mat 31.—The second of » series «I dancing parties, 
which are given in the Grand Arm» ball, took place 
on Thursday evening, and was a most successful and 
gay affair. The guests were received upon their 
arrival by Mrs. Lewis Dexter, and Mrs. Henry Pike. 
Mrs. Dexter was prettily attired in a black grena
din# profusely trimmed with jet ornaments, and a 
corsage I bouquet of yellow roses, 
looked exceedingly stylish in a lovely gown of pale 
blue silk and velvet

THE

BLUE STOREHe
Mr. Ashley St. Clair,

ICrhTJoel
was chairman, and introduced Mr. Ashley 
who gave the introductory address. Aft 
and prayer the monument was 
A. Haycock Post, O. A. R. 
then presented it to the city.

Mrs. Pike dedicated 
Hon. B.

by th 
B. u

the Mayor, Hon. 
n and fitting words, 

■ph'ne Moore recited most 
ritten especially lor the occasion 
una T.. Holmes, a most talented 

ho has a

can fit you to a dot. Saits that will fit you and Fits that 
will suit you.

with trimmings of rich white 
lace, and diamond ornaments. Dancing began at 
half past nine o’clock and continued until supper 
was announced. After supper dancing was resumed 
until an early hour on Friday, morning. It was a 
very merry dance, every goest enjoyed it. The 
ladies- looked extremely well, a number of the 

wns were worn for the first time and were fresh

n presented k to the city, and the Mayo 
G. A- Murchie, in a few chosen and fitting 

rd it. Mbs Jose John, were in Campbell ton yesterday.
Mr. Fred Yore ton, of Bathurst, visited 

Mr. W.-F. Yorston here last 
I am sorry to hear of Mr. 

serious illness.

admirably an ode, w 
by her aunt. Miss A 
and literary lady wh 
the erection of the 
who is president of the Ladi 
unveiled the monument, which was C 
large flag. At the same minute the I 
cannon boomed out, and the church bells toih 
was a most thrilling moment, and the immense 

d seemed to feel it, for not a word or a sound 
was beard. The soldiers were then dismissed by 
the commander and marched to the cemetery, and 
decorated the graves of their fallen comrades after 
the usual custom. During the afternoon all busi
ness was suspended ; throughout the city flags were 
at half-mast, and all buildings, private and public, 
showed signs ol mourning. The monument is very 
handsome, is made of polished grey granite, and hse 
a bronze figure of a soldier on the top. In the 
evening the Hon. H. M. Heath, of Augusta, Maine 
delivered an oration in the St. Croix Hall.

hb brotherfor theorem 
most talen 

test interest in 
. A. E. Nlell, 

lee' Memorial Society, 
h was covered with a 

band glayed.

Thomas Henry's very

WE BUY RIGHT. WE SELL RIGHT.Uaehnomore Care» Cough* and Co lilt. 1gou
4

Mm. Hazen Grimdier wore a very noticeable cos- 
^fOjne of scarlet silk, which was most becoming, it 
^was adorned with jet trimming; she also wore 

diamond ornaments in her hair.
Mrs. Ralph Wood, old rose silk, with trimmings 

of paie green chiffon.
Mrs. Percy Lord, nile green silk with overdress 

of black lace, and ribbons of pale green.
Mrs. Ned Murchie, pale grey silk with pearl 

ornaments.
■Mrs. Frank Woods looked exceedingly handsome 
in a black Indian silk, with jet trimmings, corsage 
bouquet of crimson carnations.

Mrs. Horace King, (St. John,) a rich black lace 
costume, and diamond ornaments.

Miss Nellie Smith, white crepe chus, with corsage 
фу 'Uet of la France

".•lies Josephine Moore, pale blue crepe de chine

Miss Annie King, pale blue silk, diamond orna-

Miss Cora Algar, black lack gown, with pale blue 
ribbons, bouquet of white roses.

Miss Florrie CulHsen, pretty gown of pale pink 
tulle, over pink silk.

Miss Berta Smith, yellow gauze over yellow silk, 
bouquet of white roses.

Miss Nellie Hill, white lace and silk costume.
Mi-s Nellie Murchie, white grenadine costume, 

with white silk sash.
Mbs Bessie Jack, old blue brocade silk, and velvet 

cestume.

HHRDIAC.

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End.

is tor sale In Shediac at A. Stone’s 
R. W. Abercrombv.l

Mat 30,—The 24th was observed very quietly in 
town, owing perhaps to the tact that so many bad 
gone elsewhere to spend the holiday. Among those 
who visited the fishing groi 
Webster, E.J. Cochran, E.
G. A. Belyea, W. E. Bishop, (Moncton) Dr*. E. A. 
Smith and F. J. White. Another party consisting of 
Rev. D. H. and Mrs. Lodge, the Misses M. Moore, 
S. Harper, G. Evans, E. Copp, and the Messrs. F. 
Henderson, G. Harper, and E. 
to Lakeville, where. In the evening, they attended 
the pie social and concert in the method 1st church. 
Aa the weather was all that could be desired, and 
the roads in excellent condition', it is needless to say 
that both parties thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Judge and Mrs. Hanington spent Sunday week in

Messrs. О. M. Melanson and C. C. Hamilton, 
vbited St. John, the week before last.

Sheriff Sweeney has returned from a trip to New 
York and Boston.

Miss Nellie Harper who spent a fortnight at home 
has returned to St. John, to resume her studies at 
the Business college.

Mr. E. Ross, of Quebec, was in town for a short 
time the week before last.

Mr. E. Kemp and Miss Clothier, vbited Buctouche 
last Monday.

Mbs Fannie Chandler, of Charlottetown, was In 
town last week, the guest of her friend. Miss Gertie

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, spent Sunday week 
in Moncton.

Mrs. C. F. Hanington and children, who have 
spent the winter in Moncton, have returned to their 
pretty home by the sea.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, spent the Queen’s 
birthday in Moncton.

Mr*. Evans and Mbs Maggie have returned from 
a two months visit spent in Boston.

Mr. and Mr*. Bell and Mbs Mitchell of Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town, the guests of Mbs Theal.

Lapt. Milne left on Friday for Nova Scotia, where 
he intends remaining for three or four weeks.

Mr. James Irving returned last week from a trip

8ЛРвм

unde were : Messrs. A
J. White, J. Irving, J.

Directions for Self 
Meaeu re ine it t.— 
First draw pencil 
around foot, same as 
cut, alter which meas
ure around points In
dicated by letter*, if 

any corns, on any part ol foot, mark the exact spot, 
and I can guarantee a perfect fitting she

! j
ECAMP B KLL TON.

[РвоеBESS is for sale in Campbellton at the tore 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealt r in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftmümre, carnages and 
machinery.!

C
DHamilton, drove oat /G .

C
0/ L • J. I. NOBLE, Jr.,

78 Germain Street.
Mat 30.—Notwithstanding every appearance of 

rain, the morning of the 24th opened gloriously fine, 
and at hal£past nine the procession was forming in 
the square in the following order :

Sons of Scotland ; Fire engine and reels; Bathurst 
Fire Brigade; Campbellton Fire Brigade; Band; 
The Queen; Equestrians; Clowns; School children 
with flags; Going up to Millstream; Temperance 
Brigade; Negroes; Bound for J. P. Mowat's; 
Belonie LeBlanc ; Governor’s Carriage, 1793; City 
Council, bound for the World's Fair; Tobique Rail
way Employes; Massey Harris Implements; Camp-

E

REFRIGERATORSMr. G. R. Pugsley, St. John, was at the Depot 
House on Tuesday.

Mr. John Thompson (pent Monday iu St. John. 
The Misses Grace and Alice Robertson went to 

Moncton the first of thb week.
Mrs. Price, Pelitcodiac, spent Sunday at her 

daughter’s Mrs. R. P. Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan Halle», went to St.John on 

Tuesday to make a short visit.
M rs. No

From S8.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second - Hand Ranees in Good Order,

s

belltoD as she was; Citizens in carriages.
Mrs. Charles Gray made a noble looking queen, 

and was accompanied by two ladies in waiting, Mbs 
Mabel Mowat and Miss Edith Kstey. Mrs. Farrer, 
Mrs. D. Murray, Misses Minnie O'Keefe, Kate 
Kean and Mina Fairer on horseback, looked excep
tionally well. " Going up Miiletream " with canoes, 
fishing rods and lines, lunch baskets, and all the 
paraphernalia of a pic-nic out-fii was exceedingly 
realistic, and was well represented by the Misses 
Venner, Laçasse and Chandler.

The bicycle race during the afternoon caused a 
great deal of excitement. Mr. W. A. Mowat was 
the successful winner, going over the course, five 
miles, in 17.‘, minutes.

In the evening a crowded house greeted the young 
people of the R. C. church at their charity concert, 
where the following programme was rendered :

wlio and W. B. Scovil, jr., Springfield, 
were in town on Tuesday.

Mr. S. M. Robinson left on Tuesday for Vau. 
couver, B. C. Mr. Robinson is a B. A. of Dal.

To pieu CHeap.
Miss Kate Washburne, pretty gown of black 

chiffon, with corsage bouquet of white lilacs.
Mbs May Simpson, dress of pale yellow silk, with 

garniture and bouquet of buttercups.
Miss Josie Ham, looked very petite and pretty in 

a paie pink surah silk, trimmed with bouquets of 
pale pink roses. ,

The gentlemen were : * Messrs. Lewb Dexter, 
Herry Pike, Horace King, fSt. John) Harry 
Pethick, George Downes, Fied Jones, (St. John) 
Henry Gillespie, Eric Murchie, Fred Murchie, 
Howard Murchie, Smith Dexter, Fred Lowell, 
Harry Graham, Gorham King, George Dexter, 
Frank Woods, Ike Jones, Ralph Wood, Colin 

■ MacNicbol, Beverley S'evens and Dr. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. John Prescott, who nave been in 

the Southern States since December last, are now in 
Chicago, enjoying the wonders and pleasures of the 
World's Fair-

Coles * Sharp, - 90 Charlotte St.bousie college, Halifax ; be has accepted a position 
os teacher in Vancouver, where his brother has 
been residing lor some time.

Rev. H. W. Little delivered a lecture on “2C0° 
miles by land and sea" in Oddfellows hall Tuesday 
evening.

The ladies of Trinity church are to have an apron 
■ale and high tea in the hall on Tuesday ivei lng-ÿj

The metbodist church 
evening to witness the 
Howt-s. one ol the 
Mary Teakles,
The bride wo

Family Carriages.
ed on Thursday 
of Mr. Richard

was crowd 
marriage

Sussex storekeepers, to Mbs 
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Boal.

heliotrope silk and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. She was attended 
by her cousin, Miss Fannie Carmichael, who wore a 
pretty tawn suit, her bouquet was ol pink and yellow 
roses. Thqgruom waa^sopportad by bis brother, 
Mr. Alfred Howes. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Boal, Mr. and Mrs. L. Allison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Mill*. Mr. and Mr*. Dainerv 
(St. John),Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Mrs. Lucas, 
Mrs. Brannen, Mrs. Geo. Dobson, Mro. H. E. 
Goold, the Misses McLeod, Misa Ryan, Miss 
Thompson, Miss Dole, Mies Kale Morrison, Mies 
Teakles, Miss Dobson, the Misses Howes, Messrs. 
Cyrus Dob*on, Bev Shaip and Ed. Morrison | lT.1 

Mr*. It. D. Boat wore a black satin dress, natural

e wore a hea 
bouquet of whi

Orchestra..
Instrumental....................

Mrs. McIntyre, Miss Venner.
...........................Song of Songs

Mc De veil.
Solo, Instrumental..........German Triumphal March

Mrs. H. McIntyre.
Reading...
Solo, vocal 
Selection..

Selection.........
lay Queen to Cape Breton.
Bucepbale Capt. and Mrs. Sprague, who have been away lor 

the past year, ha$e returned, and intend spending 
the summer In their pretty cottage at the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Donkin of Amherst, spent the 24tli 
In town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs* W. Avard.

Mrs. Horatio Smith, who has been spending the 
winter with friends here, left last Thursday for 
Sack ville, where she intends remaining 
mouths with her daughter, Mrs. W. Milner. Mrs. 
Smith was accompanied by Mrs. D. B. White, who 
remained in Sackville until Saturday.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.C. R. Poiner, on 
the birth of a little son.

Dr. Burgess of Bristol, was in town last Friday. 
Rev. Mr. Teed of Moncton, occupied the pulpit of 

the methodist church on Sunday morning and even-

MTableau, 

Solo, vocalHon. James Mitchell, accompanied by Mrs. 
Mitchell and Miss Noe Cltrke, left thb morning for 
Fredericton where they spend a week.

Mite Ilattie Hume, of Eastport, is visiting friends 
in Calais.

Among the first of the fashionable June weddings, 
is that of Miss Annie Bounces to Mr. Robert Todd, 
ol Miiltown. The ceremony to be performed to
morrow (Thursday) morning at six o'clock in the 
church of the Holy Rosary, when the pair will leave 
for an extended wedding tour.

The Wildwood tennis cldb enjoy their first game 
this week on the court In the beautiful grounds 
surrounding the residence of Mr. W. F. Todd.

Miss Annie McManus and her brother, Mr. 
Andrew McManus of Woodstock, are the guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Hugh McKenna.

Mr. Colin MacNicbol of Eastport, is spending this 
week in Calais.

Mr. T.

^TheWood Nymph's Call 
Miss Delaney.

Orchestra.
............Ta ra ra Boom de ay
A. Delaney, C*. Venner.
....................B. iss Disturbed

Intermbsion.

Solo, vocal. -The Wind thrt Wafts My Sighs to Thee

Do,t- ,r*‘“
Operetta..........................................Г

Mr. A. Laçasse and Miss R.
8Ol0,ViOlln.......Mr. НІ McIntyre"

Mr. E.

Mrs. Dobson, block satin with lace. 
Mrs. Goold, black satin, flower bo

for some
onnet, natural

Mrs. Mills, green satin en t raine, a pretty lace hat.
Miss Alice Ryan, a verr pretty empire gown of 

electric blue cashmere and siik.
McLeod, black and helitrope challle, bonnet 

to match.
Mrs. Lucas, black silk, black and helitrope bonnet.
Mrs. Brannen, black silk.
Miss Thompson, a pretty suit of fawn cloth and 

silk hat to match.
The Misses McLeod, 

blouses.
Miss
Miss Kate Morrison, black skirt and silk waist, 

with white flowers and gloves.
Miss Howes, a fawn colored cas
Mrs. Allison, black silk and crli 

to match.

Htekntmtee Самі Co но hi «»иі Void*.

Tableaux (2 scenes)
Mrs.

black skirts with shot silk 
Dobson, block skirt and light green silk

Matrimonial Jeri Quite a number of Monclonians 
town. Among the number were :
8. Mamie, Mbs Annie Hanington, and Messrs. Jack 
Harris and H. C. Hanington.

Miss Gertie Evans and [Mbs Chandler went to 
Sackville on Saturday to be present at the closing 
exercbea of " Mt. Allison."

Miss Selena {Bourque and) little Miss Irene, 
daughter of Dr. Bourque of Moncton, spent last 
Wednesday here.

The quietness which,has reigned supreme over 
our town for the past mouth, was 
turbod last Friday evening, when 
beauty of the town assembled at the home of Miss 
Theal, in response to an invitation given by her, to 
a dance, on that evening; which Was acknowledged 
by all, to be the most delightful party of the season. 

iong those present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
ldon, Mr. end

nt the 24th in 
and Mrs. J.Mr. V

Duet, vocal......................................... Hope 1
Miss A. Delaney and Mr. G. Frenette.

Selection....................... ;...............................- ibinere.
mron vest, bonnet

Mr. W. H. Edwards left yesterday for a short 
visit among friends in Nova Scotia.

Judge and Mrs. Gardner, have been visiting 
friend* in Hiogham, Mass.

Mr. A. D. Taylor went to St. John yesterday for a 
brief visit.

Mr*. Geo

Orchestra.
..........When the Clock Strikes Ten
Mr. J. M. Johnson.

Orchestra.

Solo, vocal. 
Selection.. - Extension Top Bom. Write for Catatonic, information and prices to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.
GRAND MANAN.JSSSS:;::::::.

Mbs Kean was proclaimed the star, carrying the 
honors of the evening. She sang exquisitely "The 
Wind that Waft* My Sigh to Thee," and on being 
recalled by a clamorous house she 
heart’s the Man in the Moon."

.......... Fairy Queen
........ Natlonsl Airs.>rge Board man's friends rejoice to learn 

«lie is slowly but surely recovering from her long 
and tedious illnqsa.

Mayor Chlpraan, and Mr. James G. Stevens, are 
«pending a day or two in St. John.

Mr*. Augusta Hall and her stater, Miss Berry, are 
visiting relatives in Calais.

Mr. Henry Maxwell made a brief visit home this

May 29.—Mr. J. W. Kent left by Saturday's boat 
for Vancouver, where he will in the future reside.

The cobweb party given by the ladles of the 
metbodist church on Thursday evening, was one o 
the pleasantest evtpts of the week, and the success 
it met with mast have been very gratifying to a 1 
interested.

Mrs. 8. R. Watt and her d«lighter Mbs Helen, are 
visiting friends in Eastport.

Mr. and Mr*. A. O. Guptill, went to Eastport < n 
ay, returning the same day.

Mr. Delhi McLaugblan returned from Lnbec c n 
Saturday.

The first sailing party was given on the 24th by 
Mrs. Seely, to a number of her friends. The party 
sailed to one of the outer Islands and after spending 
a very pleasant day returned home by moonlight.

On the same day a number of young ladles of 
North Head, had a charming picnic at Ohio Lake.

The tenhis club are very busyyjaet now getting 
their grounds in order to Begin playing the first of 
the week. Skawsed.

agreeably die- 
the youth and

mgave “My Sweet- 
"Ta ra ra Boom”

was one of the gems of the evening.
The Instrumental duett* were played brilliantly 

and with much expression. “Hope Beyond" was 
very sweetly rendered. The Wood Nymph Call 
received a hearty encore to which Miss Delaney 
responded bv singing “Old Madrid." “When the 
Clock Strikes Ten" was sung with much ability by 
Mr. Johnston. More than a word should be given 
to Mrs. H. McIntyre who played the German 
Triumphal March beautifully, also the accompani
ments; aud all those who took part were extremely 
pleasing and deserve great praise and congratula- 
tion. Il was the best local entertainment ever given 
in Campbellton, over $100 being realized.

There were quite a numberofstrangers In town on 
the Queen’s birthday. From Dalhousle I noticed 
Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre, Mrs. Charles 
Scott, Mrs. John Barberle, Miss Crumley, Miss 
Delaney, Mbs Murphy, Mbs Marne Moffat, Miss 
Nadeau, Mbs Aggie Ste 
Messrs. J. 8. Mo 
Blackball.

Mr. Ros«, of Moncton, was here on the 24th and 
delighted the hearts of the Scotchmen by giving 
several beautiful selections on the bagpipes.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Lutz on 
the arrival of a little son in their household.

Miss Winnie Barberle, who has been attending 
school at Edgehlll, Windsor, N. 8-, came home on 
Saturday owing to Illness.

Mr. Thomas Clapperton, of Maria, I*. Q , was the 
guest of hie sister, Mrs. H. McIntyre, for several 
days last week.

Master Claude Brown, of Jacquet River, vbited 
friends here last Wednesday.

Mr. T. N. Vincent, of 8t. John, was here 
Thursday.

Mist Alex le and Miss Jennie Dickie, of Seaside, 
were the guests ol Miss Annie Smith on the Queen’s 
birthday.

Mr. Henry Devereaux ol Petit Rocher is spend
ing a few days in town.

Rev. Father Crumley of Dalhousie was a guest at 
the presbytery on Wednesday.

Mr. Larke Buckley ol Newcastle, spent the holi
day In Campbellton.

Mrs. James Stewart and family ol Dalhousie were 
in town last week.

Am
Mre.|W. Avard, і Mr. and Mra. W. 

A. Bussell, Mrs. J. L. Newman, Міч. F. J. White, 
Mrs. Chas. Harper, the Misses Jennie Webster, 
May, Winnie, and Sadie Harper, Nettie and Gertie 
Evans; Fannie Chandler, (Ch'town) Ella Sherard, 
Ella Copp, Laura McFadzen, Cassia Steadman, 
Emily Clothier, Carrie Smith, the Messrs. E. J. 
Cochrane, E. Kemp, H. Schaefler, A. Webster, E. 
Roberts, J. Irving, T. Milne, E." Hamilton, E. 
White, F. Henderson, H. McFadzen, H. Murray, 
and B. Harper. *

Mbs Theal received her guests in a pretty dress 
of blue sateen, and was ably assisted by her sister, 
Mr*. Carlyle, who was becomingly dressed in black 
lace bunting.

Mr*. Weldon, wore a black silk skirt and a very 
pretty blue satin waist.

We
Mr. Bert Clinch of St. Andrews, spent Sunday 

among friends here.
Rev. J. Millidge, preached in Trinity church on 

Sunday evening. 
r.LM oub Wadsworth Harris, arrived in Calais 

•on Saturday and is visiting bis mother at the resid
ence othb uncle, Hon. L. G. Downes. Mr. Harris’ 
■friends have not forgotten the evenings of dramatic 
readings and recitations, he gave society last year, 
and hope he will give a shnilior treat thb year.

Mr*. Summer Hurd's friends are glad to know she 
is fast recovering from her long illness.

Mrs. Winslow Dutch has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Boston, and vicinity.

Mr. Fred Jones, of St. John, made a brief visit 
here on Thursday last.

Mr. Herbert Tilley spent several days here during 
the past week, and was the guest of Mayor Chip-

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Pupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training is given pupil* so that they are able to 

fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with us. We teach pupils to opeiate on the four leading 
Typewriters of the world, vix., the “ NEW YOST," REMINGTON, CALIGRAPH, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave oar College they can use any of the Typewriting 
machines that are In use iu any office. Send for Circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, PRINCIPAL,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

wart, Miss Lena Barberle, 
rse, W. 8. Smith and Bert r*. Newman, black silk skirt, with white silk

Mrs. Avard, black silk skirt, cream challle wal*t. 
Mrs. C. Harper, pretty fawn costume, with pink 

silk trimmings.
Mrs. White, black silk.
Mrs. Russell, a costume of gray and black.
Mbs Webster, ja delicate pink

Miss Clothier, a becoming waist of pale blue.black 
velvet skirt.

4Mr. aud Mrs. Horace King, of St. John, have been 
•the guests of Mrs. Charles King during this week.

Mr. Robert Barker, of Fredericton, who spent the 
Queen’s birthday here and was the guest of Hon. 
James Mitcjiell, returned to Fredericton on Satur-

Ladies Cote and Conmatory of MusicItfSpring Ж(In Union with the London College of Music j. 
196 KING STREET, EAST.waist, black silk ^title's Food line till* 

: value-It mo uonrialie* 
and strengthen* babies 
•Ml they are able to 
Withstand 
Summer.

Send for nample aud 
•iiir hook,

‘ The Baby." 
Thou. Leemlag dt Cat, 

Montreal.

Principal—Miee Moblxt, A. Mas., L. C. M-, as
sisted by the Misses Haydon.

Subjects of Study—Thorough Engligh, Mathe
matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical Drill. Inclusive fees for the above, $10 
per term.

Extra*—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing, 
ing and German.

Any class may be attended separately if desired. 
Terms on application.

A clues lor Musical Drill and Deportment will be 
held on Saturday afternoon at $2.30 o’clocx.

Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.80. Sub
ject*—Drawing, Painting in Oils and on China. 
Terms $6.

Preparatory classes for children under twelve 
years of age.

French and Germain acquired by several years’ 
ret We nee in France

Miss Isabella Henry has arrived home, after a 
long and pleasant visit in Danbury, Conn.

Mr. T. V. Briegs, of Roblnsten, Maine, raar'e a 
brief visit here during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, of St. John, were here 
on Wednesday, the f nests of Miss Emma Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs Dutell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
mads a short visit here this week.

Mr. Vernon Clark of St. Andrews spent Sunday 
in town and waa the guest of his brother Mr. George 
J. Clarke.

Miss Mabt 1 Murchie accompanied by her brother 
Matter Todd M urebie has gone to Boston for a short

Mr. J. T. Whitlock has recovered from his illness 
• and is now able to enjoy his early morning drives, 

and to ait<nd to business.
Mrs. Osborne Hannah of St. John has been visiting 

her sis:er Mrs. Delnstadt during this week.
Miss Kate Brad nee returned from Boston on Sut-snsisfiss as? ,e"r*1 w"b

.„Hr. W. Г. Todd II fut recovering from hla recent 
illness and hb friends hope to see him about town 
again In a few days.

Mr*. He

OUR ann
students Summer Course, wi 
during the coming vacation season.

THIS COURSE has been token advantage of by 
many teachers and students with most satisfactory 
results. It affords an nneurpaased opportunity for 
^quiring^roficlency In Book-keeping, Shorthand,

*^HIS YiËa K a Special Discount of 20 per cent 
will be allowed Teachers and Students during the 
holiday season.

feature, the teachers and 
, will be conducted aa usual

Miss Nettle Evans, black silk, natural flowers. 
Mi*a Winnie Harper, blue silk, with silver trim-

Miss Chandle-, black silk waist, gray 
M'sa M. Harper, pink cashmere, will 

vet bodice.
Misa Copp, black silk skirt, pink waist.
Miss Carrie Smith, pretty white silk waist,
Ik skirt.
Miss Ste

the heat of

skirt.
h black vel-

black
si

Circulars and Specimens of Pen- 

KKRR A PRINGLE, St.John, N. B.

eadmau, black costume, natural flo 
ad le Harper, peacock blue skirt, NtSTlÉSÏOCMisa Sadie 

sateen waist.
Miss Sherard. navy blue dree* natural flowers.
Miss Gertie Evans, pale pink waist, black skirt.
Ціяв McFadzen, dress of green silk with 

lace trimmings.
Dr. G. Smith, of Moncton, and Mr. A. M. Rogers 

of Montreal, were in town this week.

------ THE-------
ESTABLISHED, 161».

St Mutins Seminary.Тих

SL John Academy of ArtBox Ton.
Uneknomore Cure» Cough» and Cold»..

Master Tom McDonald of New Glasgow is visit
ing hb brother Mr. A. McG. McDonald here.

Mies Carr left on Monday night to visit her brother 
in Chicago.

Hon. J. C. Barberie accompanied by his daughters 
Miss Eliza and Eva, drove up on Saturday and en
joyed a few hours in town.

Mr- George Moore of Moncton and Mr. J. C. 
Moore oft hla city had a pleasant outing at Tide 
Head one day this week.

Mies Maggie Devereaux of Belled une spent last 
week with her cousin Mbs Bella Deverea

Hon. C. H. LaBHIois of Dalhonsle came up to at
tend the concert on Wednesday. Mr. Edward Leve- 
qtie’s many frlenda are delighted to see him out 
again after being confined to the house for several 
months.

Mrs. Henry McIntyre intends leaving to-night 
for Maria P. 4 to visit her old borne.

Messrs. Joseph Melanson and W. Meaban of 
Bathurst attended the celebration here last Wed nee-

Mr. A. McG. McDonald left last evening to attend 
the World’s Fair.

'I'HIS School oilers rare advantages for study and
fill surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable On the stall of Instruction there are 16 
teachers. A'l of these are specialists, and moat of 

have won honor and success abroad, 
of study are liberal and for

Now Open.вивал ж.

Anti-Cholera Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
BB Prinoe William Street.

Send Stomp for Circular, F. H. C. Mi

rman Drechsel, of Montreal and her Mar 31.—Mr. Walter Graliam and hb friend, 
Arthur Lindsay, St. John, paid a short visit to Mr. 
Graham’s home last week.

Mrs. J. Warren West and little daughter were 
visiting at Mrs West’s home in Nauwigewauk over 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. Damery, St. John, were the guests 
of Mrs. Wm. Howes, Thursday and Friday.

Mra. Frith and Mrs. Seely were visiting at "the 
Knowl" for the holiday. Mra. Frith remained until 
Saturday when she went hack to St. John to stay a 
mouth longer. ;v- ;,£*?

Mr. Will McDonald, Truro, was the guest of Mrs. 
W. H. White, on Thursday.

Miss Alice White went to Sackville on Friday 
morning to make a visit.

Misa Llszle Murray, of Penobsqub, was visiting 
" or slater, Mrs. Allbon, here daring last week.

A well-known Berlin phyelcian them
Etocnti

. The 

. Thestates :
“A healthy stomach ie cholera-proof.” K.

D. C. will restore your 
stomach to healthy ac- 

i tidn, and fortify you 
j gainst cholera, 
f Free «ample mailed 
to any address. K. D.

tn Deportment is affiliated with tbuBMlon

mafia. BtudonM of Art. Mamie, ДИемШаеі. 
epmwiNee, Shorthand, Typewriting wed
ІЇГЇ’АЙ ^
under competent direction. Thu pi 

and Library, the

EVERY WEEK ЯМЦЖ2where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Proorbs*. There are scores of small 
places where the people would be glad to take Рвое- 
ans every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There ie 
enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

DISINFECTANT.

The Best Disinfectant Made. 5II
lirions services sad the oppoetisaMea Mr 
culture, oembine to exert an educative am v ї/ЩЖ

СНІП ТЛWHO LIKE buctouche

і Toper Woodstock, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
field, Weymouth sad scores oi other places should 
each have a boy willing to make тому. He can 
do It easily by selling Puoanea. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for ttforau&oa, Qratis- 
lion Department Pnoonnee 8t. John N. B.

Price aso.
C. Company, Limited, 

New Grlafgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State 
№.. Borton, Mi*. ■'

For Uaiendars and all information addrorn

REV. AUSTEN K. OBLOIS, Ph. 0.,COR. PRINOEM 
â 8Y0REY.СЇ0ШТТ, ■Dame Rumor save that Mr. James Alexander, 

who has been spending several days is Montreal, 
will return next Monday with hla bride. •' Л ;

1
.з $

ш шжкSJ
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ITIINITY 
for Single

PURCHASE

5.
o be Sold

Per Yard.
ilar prices 80 cents to 
irranted sound and are 
id Heavy Weights, int
imate. Above are now 
int. Come early and 
іе sold is limited.

IN ft ALLISON,
. в.

ILLINERY,
ETC., ETC.,

red in S. 8. “ Labrador.”

LLINERY NOVELTIES IN
SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 

, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
IRS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS,TOILS, 
(Black and Colored) RIBBONS, 

HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
uses), DRESS GOODS, DRESS 
NG8, VELVET BINDINGS.

Alev
I’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

TOP SHIRTS.

re over»fork of a Milt at leu than

WITH BROTHERS
sale Dry Ms aM Millinery.

I

and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S»

4 \■ і :
і

oil'll Feel Better "
're all run down and out of 
If you take a few bottles of

LTO PEPTONIZED 
PORTER.

і a food. Beneficial alike to è 
and old. It strengthens the ■ 
creates an appetite, aids di- 
n, Invigorates the system. A 
•our doctor about It. It's x 
or every one. TRY IT. . 
ILTO PEPTONIZED PORTER GO. LTD. >
URO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA A
gists sell it. .

)§ MAIDS

MADE

PLUMP

AND

ROSY.

Puttner’s
ЛI

MULSIOÜ
es vigorous growth, 

disease, and makes 
/ and ailing children 
I and healthy.

ШШ7Ж.
BARBERS'

the:ITCH, 8TY8 ON 
■Y18, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
lAfff. SKIN DISEASES 

FROM 
OF

•MALL BLOOD.
ГТО TAKE.Sentonreeeiptofprice, pre- zeers.-^brHA^EU^s, 
fr SALE BY ALL DNUAOISTS.

IMARISINGPURITIES THE
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Skinners Carpet Warerooms.

Look * this Offer !
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. French Kid Gloves■

fCownwuBD той Fifth Рає*.]

ЖЖЕПЕЕІСТО*.

opened this week. All sizes in Black and Colors of our 4-clasp Ladies’ 
Kid Gloves

[Рвоввкм is for sale in Fredericton by W.H. T. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |

Mat 31.—Now that the leafy month of June is 
here we hare the prospect of several weddings to 
come and to-morrow the grand opening of the tennis 
court will take place with progressive tennis, when 
the military band will be in attendance.

The encenla exercises of the University will take 
place to-morrow evening In the college library. Mr. 
H. H. Hagerman wUl deliver the valedictory for the 
graduating class of *93. Miss Francis Bveritt is to 
be congratulated upon winning the alumni gold 
medal for Latin essay. Mr. EobL Watson is the 
winner of the Governor General’s silver medal.

Prof. Davidson has sailed for Europe.
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. McK. Parker, oi Halifax, have 

been spending a few days in the city. Mrs. Parker 
is a sister of Mrs. Edward Wilmot.

Mr. F. C. D. Bris to we went to 8t. John on Monday 
and Thursday to attend the rehearsals of the Oratorio 
society. He will be the conductor at the festival on 
the 15th and 16th. The society has many honorary 
members here, and it Is understood that eflorts are 
being made to get up àn excursion to attend the

MUCHat $1.00 Pair, 
at $1.00 Pair.

The Bamadell Patent Bow Pole at

PRICE.
Call early and don’t get disappointed as stock is limited.
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Stock in all Departments Complete.at $1.10 Pair.
The most perfect fitting and best Glove in the market for the price. A. O. SkinnerRouillon’s Kid Cloves,

We pay postage on Gloves sent by mail.All Sizes in Black and Colors.

WANAGANCE.

- S. C. PORTER Mat 31.—Mrs. Emm» Davidson and family on 
••Apple Hill,” entertained quite a number of their 
friends on the Queen’s blrthd 
present were Misses Jnlia and Alice Keith, Misa 
Mary Emmerson, Messrs. Hort, Otto and Cliff Price, 
of Petitcodiac; Mr. J. E. Davidson, and Master 
Edgar Davidson, of St.John; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Davidson and Miss Nell Stewart, of this village. 
Messrs. Davidson and the Misses Davidson accom
panied by their і nests, drove to Portage in the early 
afternoon to try their lock at fishing in the Kenne- 
becasis river. After the hooks and lines were cast

I.a - concerts.
Sir Leonard Tilley will preside at the University 

encenial exercises tomorrow evening.
Hon. P. G. and Mrs. Ryan spent last week in the 

city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow.
Miss Joe. McDonald has returned home from a 

visit to St. John.
Mrs. Hugh McLean and children of St. John are 

in the city the guests of Mrs. J. L. March.
Mr. Chat. Appleby is spending this week among 

friends in the city. He will take bis degree of M.
A. at the University tomorrow evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Bridges were at home to the mem
bers of the senior class of the University and a few 
intimate friends on Tuesday evening, whist and 
music were the amusements of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Fenety have returned 
from their pleasure trip to Washington.

The Bishop and Mrs. Kingdom have returned 
home from St. John.

Miss Lily tirosvenor grond-daugbterof Mr. Thos. 
Temple, M. I*, is to be married on the 7 th of June, 
to Mr. Voigt of Vinncapelto.

Mr. Jasper Winslow is spending his holidays at^ 
Woodstock.

• Miss Nellie Wetmore of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs.T. C. Allen, St. John street.

Invitations have been issued for the marriage of 
Mr. W. Francis Beverly, a former Fredericton boy 
but nowAl Kearney, Nebraska, to Miss Edith Alice 
daughter of Mr. W. R. Adams of Lowviile, N.Y.j 
for Thursday afternoon June 8th.

The Misses Brown of Hampton, have been spend, 
ing the past week the guests of Mrs. H. C. Creed.

Mr. Wesley Van wart, returned home on Monday.
Mrs. F. S. Sharp and Miss Sharp of Toronto, are 

in the city visiting Mr. О. "H. Sharp of the bank of
B. N. A.

Mr. U. C. Creed of the Normal School, left for St. 
John today on a business trip.

Mrs. James Tibbita, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, St. John, return
ed home yesterday.

Mrs. James Starkey, returned home from St. John 
on Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Thompson to visiting her daughter 
Mrs. A. G. Blair at St. Jo*..

Attorney General Blair, spent Sunday in Freder
icton. . • *

Mrs. Thomas Rankine of Si. John, is visiting re
latives in the city.

The funeral of the late Mr. John A. Morrison, 
whose death occurred last Sunday, took place yester
day afternoon from his late residence, "Riverside,” 
Rev. W. Macdonald officiating. The floral oflerings 
were beautiful and completely covered the casket. 
Mr. Morrison will be much missed as his generosity 
and hospitality together with his genial manner

Г 5 9 ay. Among the ones

II Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
/ Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets 

at 61 King St.THE REMINGTON.
LAST WEEK.in the gargling waters, some of the party were 

amply repaid by bringing some speckled beauties on 
land, only to be devoured by the jolly fishermen and 
maidens. After the party arrived 
grand sapper 
in Mrs. David

A New and HIGH GRADE AMERICAN WHEEL fall/ guaranteed.

All Paris Interchange- home again a 
was partaken of which was gotten up 
son’s usual good style. After doing 

ample justice to the supper the guests repaired to 
the parlor, where music, both instrumental ana 
vocal was greatly enjoyed. The party broke up 
about 10 30 p. m., all feeling that it was good to be 
within the circle of such genial and hospitable 
people.

Among the very many visitors to onr little town 
on the 24th were Mr. T. Williams, I. C. R. Trees., 
and daughters of Moncton, the Misses Mills and 
Messrs. Perry and Mills of Snsaex, Messrs. Hall,and 
Fairweatber of St. John, Misses Yates, Jones and 
Cutler and Messrs. Trites, Keith, Fairweatber, Van 
Thome, Dr. Flemming of Petitcodiac, and numerous 
other visitors.

Mrs. Elias Kinnear, was in Sussex last week.
Capt.J. H. McRobbie of St. John, t-pent part of 

last week with friends on ” Apple, hill.”
Mrs. Geo. Davidson was in 

Thursday.
Miss Bertie Davidson is at present in St. John, 

visiting her relatives and friends. Mosquito.

On Monday you shall have 
your choice of our stoek of 
Ladies’ Jackets for • • $3.75. 
Children’s................... $1.75.

able.
Every conceivable improve- 

up to dale with the follow-

SPECIAL:

ADVANTAGES 
Over Other 

Wheels:

On Tuesday the Prices 
wiil he - - • - $3.50, 

- - $1.50.and
Petitcodiac last

And they will continue to get 
cheaper every day until 
sold.

I
SALIH HURT.Mode of brake construction, 

method of afiixing cranks, 
spoke nipple, chain adjust
ment, and self-lubricating 
case-hardened chain.

-»-• . Mat 31.—Mrs. A. L. Wright, Mrs. Crandall and 
Mrs. G. A. Dodge of Moncton spent a day here last 
week with friends.••ЧНI Miss Maggie Teakles went to Sussex Saturday 

ng to attend the wedding of her sister.
Mr. Mu

GEORGE H. McKAY.Write for Catalogue.

HAROLD GILBERT, New Brunswick Agent,
54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

nroe Freeze of Petitcodiac was in Salis-

v. Eugene Chapman of St. John is spending a 
few days with hia parents.

Miss Grace Thompson ef Moncton was visiting 
Mrs. L. A. Wright this week.

Miss Avard spent a few days in Moncton last week.
Mr. Tennant of Moncton was in the village Toes-

Mr. J. Harris was in Vanccboro the latter part of

Mrs. Albert Trites, Mrs. J. W. Howard, Miss 
Avard, Miss D* McMurray, Misa M. McMurray, 
Mias F. Gray,.(Mias Hattie Moore, Mr. O’Blenis 
and Mr. Frank Wilmot attended the Sunday School 
Convention in Peticodiac last Friday.

Mr. Ketchum, St. John, was in the village Satur-
idiss Mabel Sherw 

Hillsboro, on Saturday.
Miss L. McMnrrav has started a class in music
Havelock, where she proposes going once a week.

Mr. Ward Pitfield, St.John, was in the village,
iturday. Thelma.

buiry
Ret

\-

I CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

B. A.and as a lodge Is being formed here his ser
vices were requisite.

Miss Sophie Murray, daughter of Rev. Mr. Mur
ray, formerly pastor of the baptist church here, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fleming Gilroy.

Rev. D. W. Johnston at present in Dartmouth, 
N. 8., but who had charge of the method tot congre
gation here previous to Mr. England’s arrival, de
lighted many of his old friends by looking in upon 
them last week. His visit however was verv brief.

HAMPTON.tations from Miss Saunders, Mr. Carmichael and 
some good selections from the band make up a very

a day’s outing on

The Quadrille club (hdW’roned by Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Merrit drove dim to Hays Falls.

Mrs. Ernest bjostedr fW the guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Winslow.

Miss Marne Appleby spent a few daye 
last week.

0НАТ0НІ0 SOCIETY’S 
FESTIVAL.

Mat 31.—The funeral of the late Rev. 8. W 
Sprague took place on Saturday, and was largely 
attended. Among ihe ministers present from the 
çity were, Revs. Dr. Pope, G. M. Campbell, Ct. II. 
Paisley, Wm. Tippitt, D. Chapman, and Geo. M. 
Young, and Rev. D. B. Bailey from St. Marlins.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cowan, of St. John, accom
panied by their daughter, Mrs. Fraser, of New
foundland, were in town on Saturday, in attcaSwee 
at Mr. Spragne’s funeral.

Miss Jess.e Arnold, of Sussex, is visiting Mrs. 
N. M. Barnes, "LindenHeights".

Mr. Alfred Mills, and Mr. James E. Whittaker, 
of St. John, were in town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Palmer, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Palmer, arrived on Saturday, and will 
sp ud the summer here.

Mr. Walter Keith, of Havelock, is visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. J. Bradshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bell, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Among the visitors in town on the holiday were : 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clerke, Mr. D. J. Seely, Mr. 
I. Allen Jack, Mr. Hunter White, Mr. John March, 
and Miss Harriet Frost of St. John.

Rev. Mr. Allntittitl Of Nova accepted
the pastorate of the baptist church at the station, 
and occupied the pulpit on Sunday for the first time.

Miss R. W. Barnes, Mrs. Snow, and Mr. Bliss 
Barnes moved to St. John on Tuesday, having taken 
a house on Charles street.

Mr. A. A. Bartlett of Charlottetown spent Satur
day and Sunday with his mother aud sisters here.

M. Humphrey is, I regret to heir,

interesting programme.
^Several pic-nic parties enjoyedІ-Ж'à

f I
were well known. To Mrs. Morrison is extended 
the heartfelt sympathy of many friends.

Miss Clara Carr ana Miss Ida Connell, of Wood- 
stock, were guests of Miss Fannie Leinont the past

Mrs. B. D. Sewell and children arrived here last 
week from England when Mrs. Sewell’s many 
friends were pleased to welcome her back. They 
will reside on Carleton street.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weddall 
celebrated the twentieth anniversary of their wed-

Surgeon McLearn was dined and wined at the 
officers’ me*=s on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chestnut have been spending 
some days in the city.

Mrs. and Miss Duncan of Woodstock made a 
short visit in Fredericton this week.

Mr. Loren Bailey left on Tuesday fo 
visit the world’s fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Heibert Street of St. John are 
guests of Mr. Street’s brother Mr. A. F. Street.

Mrs. Flewelliug of Hampton who has been visit
ing her sister Mrs. Earle has returned home.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregor* paid a Hying visit to his 
old home here last week.

і.:— г»ім,і0Є of Woodstock yisitpd friends |q the )

ood returned to her home inUmbrella» Repaired, Duval, 19 Waterloo St.lee returned from Newport R. I-, on 

of Boston are the 

s in St. John last

ft Mrs. Nea 
Wednesday- 

Mrs. (i

THREE PERFORMANCES.

ieorge Bull and family c 
guests of Mrs. Williamson Fisher. 

Mr. U.Dunville spent a few day
THURSDAY,’JUNE 16TH.AT 8 P. M.,MA UGER VILLE.

Miss Grace Winslow of Fredericton spent last 
week with her aunt Mrs. F. C. Harrison.

Miss Fannie Perley has gone to take a course in 
short hand at the St. John Business college.

Mr. H. H. Bridges, teacher of superior school 
here, attended the Queens and Sunbury county 
teachers institute which met at G age town last week.

Miss Eliza Clowes of Oromocto has been spending 
a few days with Mrs. George Clowes at the Rectory.

The family of Mr. Herbert Miles had been supple
mented by twins.

Master Willie Harrison son of C. B. Harrison M. 
P. has gone to St. John for his health. ^

Miss Florrie Smith returned from St. John Satur- RICHIBUCTO.
P. R. spent Sunday in 

Elaine.

llacknomore Cure» Cough» and Cold».

Robert Welch of C. FRIDAY, JUNE 17TH, AT З P. HI.,

A Seng Matinee.
FRIDAY JUNE, 17TH, AT 8 P.M.,

Miscellaneons Selections,

f Progress to for sale In Richlbucto by Théo. P 
Graham. 1

Mat 31.—Mrs. Wm. Black and family have re
moved to Fredericton, where they expect to reside 
in fiitnre. Mr. Black will follow shortly, their de
parture is regretted considerable.

Messrs. James Flanagan and Charles Cole of 
Moncton, and Samuel Thompson, Q. C., of New
castle, spent the Queen’s Birthday in this vicinity.

Rev. J. 8. Alien left on Monday for Bathurst.
Mrs. J. W. Morton of Kent Junction was in town 

last Friday, the guest of her sister Mrs. M. Mc
Kinnon.

Miss Ella Ferguson is visiting Fredericton.
Mr.W. W. Short made a visit to Moncton last

Mr. A. Mclnnis of St. John spentSunday in town.
Mr. Charles Hall of St.John was here yesterday.
Miss Jçssie Hannah is in Moncton this week.
Mr. Rusk returned on Saturday from St. John, 

where he spent the past few weeks.
J. D. Phinney, M. P. Р., of Fredericton arrived 

here last week. Aurora.

“Ml
ST. ANDREWS,

r Chicago to Mat 30.—The booming of the cannon at the Block 
House awakened onr townspeople on the 24th. The 
celebrations of the day Ьрдоп by a Polymorph ian 
procession, headed by the St, Andrew’s band. In 
the afternoon, the steamer ’< Arbutus" took an ex
cursion to Deer isj*n<l, which was most successful, 
!.. • ...Alallv end HkMrwIas. Th.
vuth fins-

We;>
Concluding with

the chilCARAQUET. The Daughter of Janos.і Mat 30.—The “ Owny Belle" from’Cadiz, was 
the first arrival of the season, from a European port.

Mrs. P. J. Fiott, to receiving congratulations this 
peek on the birth of a very large baby girl.

Miss Dwyer, who spent the winter in В 
to Caraqnet on Saturday.

Blackball, has been very 111 lor the 
nit her friends will be glad to learn

d in the usual

so hare. WAS per
fect, and the beautiful moon added greatly to the 
pleasure of the homeward trip. The people of Deer 
Island were most hospitable, and did all in their 
power to make the excursionists erjoy themselves. 
The excursion was run by the "Musical and Literary 
Society" who gave a concert at the Island in the 
evening They had a packed house, and rea’ized

city last week.
Mrs. T. C. Dre-,,,, and Miss Arnold, who has been 

*PC .aig some time the guests of their friend Miss 
Carmen, left for Sussex on Thursday where Mrs. 
Brown will in future reside. Miss Carmen accom
panied them as far as Fredericton junction.

Mrs. J. G. Savage of Montreal is expected here 
about the middle of June. She will remain a short 
time and on her return she will be accompanied by.
hCMr?0«о*Reinecke jr. of St. John visited Freder

я 80L0I8T8 :

Mrs. Jennie Patrict-Walter, - Soprano. 
Miss Lillian Carlismitn,
Mr. Geo. J. Parker, - - - Tenor. 
Mr. Clarence E. Hay,

thousarі returned t_
Miss Louise 

last ten days, but 
she is now convalescent.

The Queen’s birthday was celebrate 
wav here by a great displav of bunting.

Mr. Davidson, the catechist for Caraqnet, arrived 
on Saturday. Evir.

! Alio. Ifwc

:
П young, 

in our c

Mrs. James 
quite ill again.

Mr. J. Milton Barnes, Mr. Norman Sancton, and 
Mr. Jack Malcolm came from the city on their 
bicyles on Saturday accompanied by Mr.
Travis of this place.

Rev. E. Hopper is about to remove to Upper

quite a nice sum.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, spent the 24th., In 

St. Stephen, Mrs. Grimmer staying 
when she returned, bringing with h 
law. Mrs. Frank Grimmer, and her little children, 
Fern and Hattie.

The supper given by Judge Cockburn, president 
of the Rifle Club, was a most enjoyable aflair. The 
following gentlemen were present, Judge Cockburn, 
Mr. G. D. Grimmer, Mr. Joseph Handy, Mr. C. E. 
Carmichael, Mr. Walter M. Magee, Mr. R. E. 
Armstrong, Editor of Beacon, Mr. E. A. Cockburn, 
Mr. E. Irwin, Mr. William McQuoid, Captain 
James Leonard, Deer Island, Mr. Ernest Graham, 
Mr. Fred. Stevenson, Mr. L. G. Chase, Mr. L. 
Chase and Mr. D. Rollins.

Several prizes have been oflered to those making 
the highest score at the end of the year’s shooting. 
The club is in a flourishing condition and the first 
match came off yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Hartt of New York is visiting bis cousin 
Father O’Flaherty. On Friday afternoon Father 
O’Flaherty with bis guest accompanied bv Mr. 
Walter M. Mavee went to Dinsmore Lake where 
they captured a fine salmon.

The method 1st church was closed all day Sunday. 
Consequently the other churches had larger

Bass.
o/M-

icton la-t wee 
Miss Amlei 

and Mrs
rson returned home last week.

. J. W. Hartt left yesterday for New 
York en route to Fort -Hill, South Carolina where 
Mr. Hartt will enter the State Dairy College.

DAL HO US ТЕ.until Saturday, ORCHESTRA of 20.' CHORUSCecilcr, her sister-in-
May 31.—Miss Lily ,Day of New Carlisle is a 

guest of Mrs. Disbrow’s.
Mrs. Pye of Quebec paid a short visit to Mrs.

Mr. F. C. D. Bristowe, - Conductor.Gagetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo 

arrived at Lskesid
Our 

basis,— 

back, ai 

isfactioi 

ing our

.■ We 

here on 
right al

w$bn A. McAvity and family have 
ide to spend the summer.

Mrs. A. D. Smith, of St. John, North 
spent the 24th., witn Mrs. Smith’s father, Mr. 
>st, across the river, in Lower Norton.

Mrs. John McLauchlan has fully recovered from 
her recent illness, and visited the city on Tuesday.

Mr. S. Hayward returned on Monday, from a 
fishing trip to Wedderburn Lake.

The Misses Whittaker, of St.
Queen’s birthday with their brot 
Whittaker here.

While Mr. B. Morrell and Mr. Guy Humphrey 
were sailing in the creek, on the 24th., a squall 
struck their boat, upsetting it, and throwing the 
occupants into the water; Mr. Percy Humphrey# 
who saw the accident from the shore, came to the

Baby’» Croup І» Cured by Hacknotnore. Reserved Seats at Morphy’s,Disbrows last week.
Miss Hattie Johnson has returned home after a 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00.WOODSTOCK.

lengthy visit to friends in Sarleton county.
The funeral of Mr. Bobt. Henderson of Chailo 

Summer visitors to the
1 [Progress is for sale in Woodstock by Barry 

Shaw and Mrs. John Loanc & Co.]
Mat 30.—The concert under the auspices of the 

baud, given in the Opera House on the evening of 
the 24th, was a grand success. The programme 
consisted of songs, recitations, instrumental music, 
a drill by я dozen young men in fancy costumes, and 
some of the best tableaux ever placed in Woodstock. 
The scenes were all Columbian. Much credit to due 
Mr. T. W. Murphy under whose skilftil manage- 
ment the tableaux were arranged', and who in a few 
concise remarks explained the nature of the pictures.

The poses in the opening scene, which represented 
the " Immortal Christopher" explaining his theory 
of the rotundity of the world, expressed the amaze
ment and Interest which his ideas evoked in the 
minds of the Queen and Court of Spain.

In the second scene Columbus and the Court were 
discovered in the attitude of prayer ; Isabella, with 
upraised hands invoking the blessing oi Heaven up
on the expedition.

The next tableau the scene was changed to the 
New World, Columbus and bis followers met by 
hostile savages, who with uplifted weapons bar the 
approach of the white men. Columbus with the 
emblem of Christianity in his left band and bis right 
hand extended presented a splendid scene, following 
this—The hostilities hsve ceased and the Indian 
Chlel and Columbus stand in friendly greeting with 
a motley crew of Indians and the followers of Colum
bus in the rear.

The third set portrayed the return of Columbus to 
the Court of Spain with the Indians, and the final 
scene was a statue life size ofColumbns. The notable 
characters were well sustained Miss Werner making 
a very striking "Queen Isabella”, several very good, 
numbers were on the programme. Miss Cnpples sang 
The Merry Postilion in a charming manner, and was 
enthusiastically recalled. Miss Gilmore sang Sweet 
Heather Bells in Good style ; Miss Isabel Waits gave 
an amusing recitation in a pleasing manner. Master 
Harry Dunbar arrayed in Highland costume sang 
A Highland Lad, with capital efleet. Songs by Mbs 
Henderson Miss Werner, and a chorus by Masters 

. Wright, Phillips, Gables, and Dibblee, with reel-

took place on Wednesd 
Charlo fishing 
He was a brot 
Dalhousie.

ay-
ground will regret to hear of his death, 
her of the landlady of the Clifton house

Miss Martha Smollet, of New Carlisle, was a 
guest of Miss Bessie Stewart, on Monday of this.
"міі

John, spent the 
her, Mr. Ernest

xV

Messrs. Totway Sadlier, of Montreal, and James 
Shaw, of Quebe, were here in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Haddow were visiting at Ja
Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Seller

Altoona, Pa.

V\wllh a canoe.
Rev. Howard Sprague, and Mrs. Sprague, of 

St.John, and Dr.T. F. Sfrague, oi Woodstock, 
were here on Saturday. Ю.

and Mrs. Haddow were 
River for a few days this week.

Mr. Albert Wilkinson,of Moncton, paid a short 
sit to his sister, Mrs. U. Moflat, last week. D.

JAPAN AND CHINA
S E3R.VTCE .

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

NEWCASTLE.ЛаЬу*» Croup is Cured by Hackuomore. Company’s Steamers carrying Royal Mails wll 
leave Vancouver for Yokohama, Shanghai, 

Hong Kong, &c., as follows :S PR 1NGH1LL. Mat 31.—Miss Maud Bishop, of Bathurst, is 
visiting Mrs. Park.

Miss Georg le Haddow, of Dalhousie. to a guest at 
"The Rocks.”

Miss Ailken entertained a few friends Tuesday

Miss Jessie Fleming is visiting in Moncton.
Miss Caldwell, of Summerside, is the guest of her

/food'sAfter Physicians Fa tied.
Sarsaparilla Perfectly V u red. Empress of INDIA, June 5th ; 

Empress of JAPAN, “ 26th ; 
Empress of CHINA, July 17th, .

Mat 31.—The method tot bazaar held on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings of this week was liberally 
patronized, and I understand that quite a large earn 
was realized. Mr. Malcolm Bine was the successful 
candidate in the competition for the most popular 
underground manager. Messrs. Ferguson and 
Matthews also polled a good vote.

The fancy table was presided over by Mrs. Harry 
Wyllie and Miss Lizzie Hall, who were assisted bj 
other efficient workers. The sale of work was sô 
good that only two or three articles were left over.

Miss Minnie Proctor ami Miss Jennie England 
had charge of the ice cream booth and were kept 
constantly at work, as indeed was every one con
nected with the Fair. The orchestra was in alten* 
dance both evenings, and enlivened the proceed mgs 
considerably.

Miss MacNamara, of Parrs boro, was in town on 
Tuesday to attend the bazaar, but returned b*me 
Wednesday afternoon.

The club orchestra go to Westvillç next Monday 
where they will repeat the very successful promen
ade concert they held here in April. I can aasnre 
the Westvlllo people they will hear some excellent 
music as the boya have won quite a reputation. The 
members of the orchestra play in the choir of the 
method tot church and also fa tne Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Gaodet ef Memrancook was in Spriagfalll on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of thto week. He to the 
medical examiner oi the N. 8. branch of the C. M.

Wegregations.
Rev. Mr. Rice went to Sackville last week to be 

at the Encenia, when his eldest son C. H. Rice was 
to graduate.

The fishery cruiser " Curlew” is in port again, 
after having been away for some time.

The Misses Stoor, and Master James, Miss Palmer, 
Miss Lochrin, Mr. Goodwill Douglas, and Miss 
Ella Lamb were among those from here, who took 
in the 8t. Stephen sports the 24th.

Miss Wheelock oi New York is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Charles M. Gove.

Miss Maria Bradley is out again after her recent 
illness.

Mias Lamb, Miss Annie Lamb and Mrs. Mary 
Morrison, of Boston, are visiting their friends in St. 
Andrews.

Mr. Vernon Clark and Mr. Bert Clinch, drove to 
St. Stephen Saturday, intending to spend Sunday 
with their friends.

Mr. John S. Magee returned from St. John 
Wednesday.

Mrs. E. M. Archibald, of Cape Breton, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. J. C. E. Carmichael.

Mr. Isaac Stoor is very proud of having beaten 
the record of fishing at Chamcook Lake, catching 
nine salmon and two trout on the Queen’s birthday.

The Miesea Morris spent the holiday at "Beech 
Hill Farm."

Captain James Leonard, of Deer Island, paid St. 
Andrew# a visit last week.

I have to announce the death of Mies Dolly 
Carroll after a lingering ilia ess.

Master Jack Purdy returned to hie home Saturday.
SnroSCATB.

ff agony is crn'.ured by 
parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, and 
for which there stems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents : 
" To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the most 
valuable medicine on the market for blood and 
stin.dirienses. Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
f<*l"t«$&ear3. We had three physicians in 
that time, but neither of therti succeeded In

as? e.tia
nd In a month both children were per-
ггііт cared. We recommend

Great mental every d 
tomer," 
‘•you ad 

we the 
call.”

l^VStSU^SS; eJquiro'Îf'è. pVtiÏÏ^aUMr.MRupertCandr Miss Florrie Blair «pent last 

8ПМ?ввУ JeanhTnomson entertained a few friends 

Rocks" this

?!

! І c. в. mcpherson,
A est. Gen'l Pats’r Agt., 

St. John, N. B.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gen’l Paes’r Agt., 

Montreal.as
A small but gay party visited the "Lord Duflerin" 

last Saturday afternoon and were hospitably re- | 
ctived by the jovial captain. Blue Etes.

To Let!VANCEBORO, ME.

May 81.—Messrs. M- Tarr, T. J. Mishoe, and H. 
Rier ol Bangor, gave a very pleasant outing to 
some of their friends, at Cold Water Tavern, last 
Sunday. Among those present were Mr. T. W. 
Ross, F. T. Bixby. A. LeTart, Wlnthrop Robinson, 
and F. A. Little, Vance boro ; A.B. Prince, St.John, 
Jason Weller, Pittsfield, Wm. Weller, Calais ; 
Starrett, and J. Toole, Bangor. It to unde 
that Jalon sang the foneral hymn.

Messrs. E. K. Vandlne, Fenwick Coagje and 
Herbert Tallison, spent a day fishing at Palbrey 

lit (fly) bites good, 
of American House, Calais, was

It is 
the go 

we use 
us, and

That Elegant and Commodious Store,

Cor King and Germain Streets,
(Foetops Corner) lately occupied by C. B- 
Pidgeon A Co. This store has three large 
plate glass windows and is one of the best 
•tends In the city. Possession immediately.

Ш Jtood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 8G0d notBUBZMlSAfieue
141 a 2nd Avenue, Altoona, Pa.

“^GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince Wm. St„ - St. John.

stream. They repo]
Mr. C. T. Kellogg

in town this week. ..... ,
Mrs. W. L. Johnston and family, hare returned 

after spending the winter in the Sooth. Nom.
cure liver ills, constipation.HOOD'S Pills

bUtoesness, Jaundice, ak19 WuterUa St. Open Evening», Duval. 19 WaVerl— If.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1893.Dffer! 1than those which so far have encompassed 
ns, but the steady flow of the human tide 
sets to it, and the ebb crosses the flow, 
telling of some interest attached to it.

Far away over the sea on the desolate 
headlands of Spain, near Palos, stands the 
insignificant but world famous Monastery 
of La Rabida. At the narrow wicket in its 
white-washed walls, Columbus fainted from 
fatigue and worry. Within it he received 
succor from the gentle monks, and there he 
matured his plans for the future. The 
Prior de Marchena, a man of noble birth, 
gained for the discoverer the ear and pat
ronage of the Queen. From Palos he set 
forth as “ Admiral of the Seas,” and on his 
return the monks gathered about their lit
tle altar and sang a Те Deum in thankful
ness for his achievements.

Out on a tiny peninsula, the brown roofs 
lying against the pale reaches of Lake 
Michigan, is an exact re-product ion of the 
old Franciscan Priory. There is the tiny 
chapel, with its narrow, dim window 
and above, the monks’ cells, grimy, and 
dark. The room where the great Christo
pher slept, is now hung with portraits (sup
posed) of him ; there are seventy, 
including busts and statues. The most 
important one, of course, is the picture by 
Lotto. In the chapel, are the famous 
parchments of the discovery written by the 
departed actors in it, themselves. Among 
them are the original letter of Ferdinand 
and Isabella, appointing Columbns to his 
distinguished office, the royal commands 
for equipments to the people of Palos, the 
bull of Pope Alexander VI., the letter 
conferring the eoat-of-arms, the broken- 
down voyager’s protest to the Council, per
secuting him, his sad letters to his son, 
Diego, and his last will and testament.

This sanctuary is full of interest to Ameri
cans, and there is a weird and fascinating 
pathos about it to anyone. It gi 
distinctly uncanny feeling to pass through 
this relic—as it were—of the far irrevo-

Maniage of Hepharstus and Aphrodite.” 
A screen of open columns extends en
tirely round the building, hiding the great 
railway depot, like Central square. The 
corners are flanked by domed towers and 
at the middle of each long side are beauti
ful Corinthian porticoes surmounted by 
double lanterns, of three lessening stories, 
in the Mexican or Spanish manner.

The southern boundary of the central 
court continues in the Colossal Corinthian 
agricultural palace. The poetical idea of 
a temple of Ceres is here realized as a lead
ing feature. The statue of the benignant 
goddess, surrounded by propitious assist
ants is the centre of this spherical enclosure. 
Vast buttresses, crowned with symbolical 
groups, emerge at intervals along the high 
walk, and between them exquisite bas- 
reliefs in panels keep up this great scroll 
depicting the triumphs and delights of 
nature. This exterior sculpture executed 
by Philip Marting represents the labours, 
recreations, and festivities of husbandmen. 
The rude beam plow of the Georgies drawn 
by the tedious ox, contrasts with the wild 
struggles of restive horses under the curbs 
of herculean grooms.

Last but not least in our tour of in
spection come the building of horticulture 
and transportation. There is I imagine no 
structure that will so please the ordinary 
average visitor as the transportation one. 
Its magnificent front studded with the silent 
yet speaking groups, its glowing colors, 
harmonized and focussed in the great gold
en gate, one mass of dazzling gilt, its situ
ation upon the great pool, which repeats its 
splendours, its wonders within of rolling 
stock and models,—all will cause it to be an 
object of greatest attraction to most men 
and “many” women.

Flower lovers will experience a sensation 
on coming to the Horticultural allotment in 
tender and blossomy June. Imagine a 
frontage of 1000 feet, with a marble palace 
in the background, and a blue lake in front, 
Every corner and nook and post, and 
balustrade is radiant with blossoms and 
foliage, and with marvellous skill the whole 
space is worked into a fairy land of trans
porting and indescribable loveliness. The 
entrance to the ball is a triumphal arch, 
but its crowding trophies are all of a sweet 
and peaceful nature. Almost charming 
allegorical group among others is one 
called the “sleep of the flowers.” It has 
received much more notice that any other 
set of statues at the Exposition.

No doubt you will think this enough as 
regards these various receptacles for the 
well nigh immeasurable treasures of the 
the world’s products.

The jewels lie within the casket, yet the 
casket itself is worthy of the contents, and 
our hand is stayed a moment in apprecia
tion and wonder ere we raise the lid. One 
other roof we will enter in this our first 
careless walk. • It is a humbler one far

MUCH TO CHABM PEOPLE. RAIN CLOAKS.RAIN CLOAKS.
SOME ОГ THK BEAUTIES or THE 

BIO 8HOW AT CHICAGO.Ж.

bock is limited.
“ HEPTONETTE” GUARANTEED RAIN CLOAKSLadies will please bear in mind that we are the only firm who sell

We hold the sole control and sale of these garments for the Maritime Provinces.
Every GENUINE “ lleptonetle" garment bears the following trade-mark—a woven label of white lettere on a black ground, attached to the waist band

Comprehensive Views of the Gigantic Edi
fices and Some of their Contents—The Sun
day Question—1 mpreeslons Which Follow 
Certain Sights.
Chicago, May 27.—George Eliot says 

somewhere, •4 there are three influences 
that usually carry their way in this 
wicked world, violence, obstinacy and 
money.” We may, add to these the 
opinion of the multitude, and with all 
these four on its side, the movement for the 
opening of the Fair on Sundays k likely to 
succeed. For a short time, to keep up 
appearances perhaps 
be made, but it is almost certain that resis
tance cannot be maintained.

I hope I shall not vex the religious sus
ceptibilities of some of Progress’ readers 
by saying that a huge mistake is made by 
the prohibition ot the harmless and edifying 
eights in Jackson Park to the public on the 
Christian Sunday.

This seems to be proven by the fact that 
the keepers of saloons and dives, and the 
managers ot theatres, have taken sides with 
the Sabbatarians in the matter. Every 
possible latitude is given in Chicago to 
Sunday dissipation. The afternoon in 
Jackson Park is not only free from questi
onable and depraving influences, but be
sides replete with educating and elevating 
forces and facilities. A vast crowd of 
working people will, unless the government 
people give in, be prevented from seeing at 
all those marvels, at their very doors, from 
lands they can never see, and representing 
interests they may never otherwise rise to 
the consideration of.

My own little notidn is, that open air 
sermons by celebrated preachers, the rendi
tion of oratorios, on the Sundays, at points 
in the enclosure would have stamped the 
privileges of the Sunday opening with a 
religious character, and been infinitely 
wker than this deprivation which will not 
help Christianity in its struggles with the 
real and powerful evils ot the day.

I think I had reached the Administration 
building in my last letter.* It is not easy to 
leave it, to one of artistic tastes, but more 
interest will be felt by many in some of |he 
other few great departments.

The Machinery hall is nearly three times 
as large as the English houses of parlia
ment ; and an annex to hold the vast dis
play of coarser mechanical contrivances 500 
feet long extends westward. Modern ma
chinery must needs be a prosaic matter all 
through, and yet the gigantic edifice ought 
not to lack that suggestive embellishment 
which in other departments seemed to come 
more naturally. A writer in one of our 
magazines, calk the task of giving to this 
unimaginative mass a fitting and decora
tive exterior, by the apt expression “The

Complete.

“HEPTONETTE”iner Regd. No. 853ЄО.

1Why We Consider Heptonette Garments Best !
v-y They are better cut and shaped than any other. They are much better sewn and finished. They are doubly proofed and fast colors. 

No rubber—and yet thoroughly rain-repellant. Free from odor. Porous, admitting of ventilation.

They are unrivalled in DURABILITY, STYLE and RAIN-RESISTING PROPERTIES.
49- When you sik for 44 Heptonette ” look for the trade mark.

a resistance will

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.I Children’s Jackets
ngSt. <3- The Trade supplied at Lowest Wholesale Prices. -F*

tbeen able to close without any detriment to 
their business, and it is very hard to see 
how the refusal of a milliner or grocer to 
close his or her shop can affect a stationer. 
Already a great difference is to be seen in 
the amount of shopping done in the evening, 
people are getting out of the way of going 
down town after tea to buy anything except 
candy, fruit or ice-cream, and it is scarcely 
likely that any one bookseller would either 
make, or lose the difference of one dollar, 
by the closing or keeping open of bis shop 
after six o'clock ; while he does lose an 
enormous amount of health, strength and 
enjoyment, viz., by prolonging his hours ot 
work, after six in the evening. Besides 
this, it does not seem at all fair, that 
others, who appreciate the value of a little 
relaxation from toil, should be compelled 

. to tpend all the lovely summer evenings in 
their close shops instead of taking a little 
pleasure out of doors, all because every 
4‘butcher, and baker and candlestick 
maker” in the town does not see fit to close 
his place of business too. The candy, and 
fruit shops, and the resturants, do not 
count in the closing movement, because, 
their business is such, that they cannot 
very well close early, but, speaking from 
the standpoint of a disinterested observer, 
it does seem to me a great pity that so 
good a rule should not be universally 
adopted, and the business men work 
together for the common good, as they do 
in larger cities, instead of acting as if 
health, strength and even life itself, were 
not worthy of the least consideration, in 
comparison with the breathless chase of 
the too-mighty dollar. r * * *

The only Greek woman at the Woman’s 
Congress is Mrs. Callerhoe Barren, who 
left her home for Chicago on one day’s 
notice at a special request from the Queen 
of Greece.

!K. his not been at all an unusual occurrence 
for one truckman to move two families in
the same day.
f here is one movement, however, of a 

slightly different nature, which has been 
attracting even more attention than the 
migratory instincts of the cit-zens, and 
which, I regret to say, has been much less 
universal. It has been the subject ot much 
discussion, and • some of the debates over 

It is known as

y you shall have 
>ice of our stoek of 
ackets for - - $3.75. 
I’s................... $1.75.

it have been very warm, 
the Early Closing Movement, and it is very 
important indeed, being one of those cus
toms which some people consider would be 

honored in the breach than in the

y the Prices

!- - - $3.50,
- - - $1.50. observance ; and the history of the trouble 

is thus—early in spring, most of the busi- 
ot Moncton recognized the truthvill continue to get 

every day until

ness men
ot the wise law, they learned, oh so wil
lingly, while at school ! 44 That all work and 
no pky, would make Jack a dull boy” and 
that to keep up his intellectual force, and 
his general health and spirits, he required 

rekxation during the lovely summer

ves one a

fcable past. To an imaginative mind, the 
impression is a keen and severe one—one 
that he will keep with him as long as any 
he receives, in his sojourn in the White 

Noel Pilgrim.

IE H. McKAY. some
evenings, so they decided to close their 
plates ot business at six o’clock in the 
evening for three nights in the. week,leaving 
the other three, for belated shoppers, and 
those whose work really prevented them 
from getting out during the day. The dry 
goods men were the first to fall into line ; 
they held a quiet little pow-wow amongst 
th*naelves, agreed upon their line ot action, 
said very little about their decision to 
anybody, and quietly closed up at six, 
on the three appointed evenings of the

shops followed suit, made a note of 
their resolution in the daily papers and 
proceeded to carry it out. The grocers, 
bookstores, jewelers and milliners 
thus left to share the honor of open-eyed 
vigilance between them, and as it was felt 
to be a pity that so good a rule should

City.

EARLY CLOSING IN MONCTON.

A Movement that Onxht to Be More Gener
ally Observed.

The time honored fashion of moving, for 
which the month of May is justly noted, 
was very generally observed this year in 
Moncton. Indeed, so rigorously has the 
custom been adhered to in some quarters, 
that it has almost seemed as if some of the 
citizens were engaged in a game of “Puss 
in the corner,” or possessed by a sense of 
morbid yearning to exchange houses, and 
and see whether their neighbor’s domiciles 
were not better than their own.

ТаІ^еп altogether, I should say that the 

past month has been a hard one on furniture 
and a profitable one for truckmen, as it

,‘5HO SOUTH
TIVAL.

;j

Then the boot and shoe

5 PERFORMANCES.

IUNE 16TH.AT 8 P. M.,
!

IE 17TH, AT 3 P. M.,

lens Matinee.
IE, 17TH, AT 8 P.M.,
neons Selections,

M
<« Which of the half dozen 

clothing stores is going to sell 
you that suit and overcoat ? 
All of them want to.

By keeping the very best 
of Boys’ and Men’s clothing 
and other wearables, and by 
giving you your money back if 
you want it, we have made al
most as good a store as there 
can be. Were on the look out 
for a better way if there is one ; 
but we rather think we’ve hit it.

You know those nice big 
bows we had ? We’ve more of 
them, only different patterns. 
Then we've a bigger bow than 
the first big one—the very

KIND PEOPLE” ONE PERSON
mtells the other, is another way 

that helps us. “You’d better 
go to the OAK HALL ; they 
carry the right stock and they’re 
square ” is the way our friends 
speak of us.

Where else can you see every 
piece of goods marked in plain 
figures ? Where else is it one 
price to everybody ? Where 
else can you go in an ordinary, 
every-day man and come out 
looking Sunday-wise ? Where 
else can you bring back what 
you don’t want aud get your 
money ?

Y'our money back in the right 
way : the way you like to have 
it returned to you—not as a 
gift from us, but simply as 
money lent to us that we re
turn.

We have worked hard for 

the children's trade in this city ; 

so hard, that today we clothe 

thousands of little fellows.

і(including with

ihter of Janos.
One sort of merchant wants 

your money and will hold it fast 
when he gets it ; ask a good 
deal and will come down if you 
squeeze him hard. Of course 
you don’t go to him more than 
once. No matter, he’s making 
money for the present.

Another sort of a merchant 
makes your first experience so 
agreeable ÿhat you’re bound to 

again. ’ The future, is 
better than the present because 
there is more of it.

That's the way we want to 
sell you your clothes—and we 
want to very much. We have 
the very best of Men’s and 
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Furnish
ings—so good that there’s not 
one chance in a thousand that 
you’d come back for you money 
—though you are perfectly 
welcome to, of course.

You see, we mean to sell you 
your wearables this time, next 
time, every time.

ÎOLOI8T8 :
atrick-Walter, - Soprano. 
JarllsmitO, 
arter, - - - Tenor.

JAlio. If we get that boy whèn he’s 

young, we expect to keep him 

in our clothes all his life.
Bass.

O/So.
1, Hay,

і5A of 20. CBORU8

Bristowe, - Conductor. t'*
GOur business grows on that 

basis,—just one fact brings you 

back, and that’s the perfect sat

isfaction your derive from wear

ing our good clothes.

• • We get the youth to come 

• here once and he comes here 
right along.

We have you come in here 
every day—you, “ the new cus
tomer,” we mean, and say: 
“you advertise such great things 
we thought we’d give you a 
call.”

ed Seats at Murphy’s,

75 cents and $1.00. ll :

Лu ", to comeJ

ЩhVjL
I AND CHINA
RVICEi. All sorts of Sailor Suits for 

all sorts of boys.
It’s about the simplest dressy 

ing suit we know of. You slip 
it on and the boy is dressed.

acre carrying Royal Mails wll 
per for Yokohama, Shanghai, 
Kong, &c., as follows :

latest. They come Black, 
White, and all the other mix
tures. 25c. to 50c.

f INDIA, June 5th ; 
f JAPAN, “ 26th; 
f CHINA, July 17th, .

They’re used for every day 
and Sunday as well. Navy We sell a great many more
eBi”„S„!,?dj ,ÏÏVe“ dU.r of" — or «» »« did.

keep their colors lie:ter than 
other stuff.

reafter. For dates, rates of fare, 
iculars, enquire of C. P. R. Ticket Then there's the other way 

that makes you feel mean—but 
you don’t go back there again.

That's how it is when you 
buy clothes from us and ask—- 
“ Will it wear ? and we say, 
“ It will wear—that you can get 
your money back if it don't."

лWe've got to keeping just whatc. e. McPherson, 
Asst. Gen'l Paas’r Agt., 

St. John, N. B.
1lyou want which we didn’t be- 

Cheap Serge $1.00 to $1.60. “fore. New washing Ties that 
Better suits $2.15 to $3.40.
Trimmed with white, black or 
gold braid. Cord and whistle 
attached to every suit.

gt-.

Let! a bath don’t destroy, nor the 
colors run or fade out. 25c.

It isn’t what we do, but it's 
the good, perfect, honest way 
we use you that brings you to 
us, and that keeps you with us.

.
ant and Commodious Store,

ind Germain Streets,
Tier) lately occupied by C. B- 
o. This store baa three large 
todowe and is one of the best

If we can’t show you a Tie 
you^like, who can ?

Tam O’Shanters from 35c. to
65c.

Corner King,and Germain Sts,, St. John, N. B.“OAK HALL,”SCOVIL, FRASER, & CO.. FAIRWEATHER, 
Wm. St., - St. John.

.
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We haven’t said anything 
about boys bigger than 6 years 
old.

What can we say, more, than 
that we have the sort of suits 
worn by boys from 6 to 10 years, 
in fact suits to fit every sort of 
a boy or man.

We have what’s called the 
stouts and slims of Boy’s cloth
ing. We’d like to see the boy 
we couldn’t fit—or man either.

Here’s a plum-a boy’s three- 
piece suit, to to 15 years, Blue 
Serge $2.95 ; from that to $7.

Kilt Suits for boys 2 1-2 to 5 
years. Blue Serge $2.90 to 
$5.50. Plaid Tweeds, light 
mixtures, $3.25 to $4.50.

T wo-piece suits, those pleated 
suits for boys 3 to 10 years, 
$2 to $6—all sorts.

Little Boys’ Collars and Wind
sor Ties and Stockings.

»

~w:Щ ' .
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not be universal, a committee was appoint
ed to wait upon the proprietors of the non
union places of business, and endeavor to 
induce them to follow suit. I believe a 
meeting was finally called, and the matter 
thoroughly discussed, when it was ascertain
ed that all the grocers were but one, were 
willing and anxious to close at six, but of 
course they wished the closing to be gener
al, in order to avoid injuring their own 
business. It was finally decided to allow 
the one secessionist to have the evening 
glory to himself, and let all the others 
adopt the early closing movement. Since 
then, I believe, one or two other grocers 
have felt it to be only justice to themselves 
to open their shops every evening in the 
week, but the others adhere to the rule, so 
do the jewelers, and the milliners did fall 
into line, but some of them grew weary, 
longed for the flesh pots of Egypt, and 
turned back, so the others were forced to 
do likewise, and now I am really uncertain 
whether they all keep open or only a few.

Curiously enough the book stores of 
which there are only three, and which one 
would imagine might safely have been 
amongst the very first to form a little early 
closing league of their own, without the 
least danger of losing a cent, as their bus
iness is so entirely separate from all others 
—are the only ones whose proprietors seem 
to be unanimous in their determination to 
keep open until ten o’clock every night in 
the week. But this unanimity is merely on 
the surface, the real reason for it being that 
although two of the proprietors are most 
anxious to close, the third takes the rather 
extraordinary ground that he does not feel 
justified in closing his place of business un
less all the other business men in Moncton 
do the same. Now this seems a very odd 
view to take of the case when one considers 
that both the dry goods and shoe men have

m
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SOAP
MJ

HOMEiSWEET HOMEi
ÇlXAN AS A WHtSTlE, . 

BRIGHT AS A PIN. 1
I TfflS 1$ HIE STATE } 
I YOUR HOUSE WIIL BE И.1
It you use Svkught Soap m 1 
every department - Kitchen 1 
Laundry and Househdd 1

Easy the washing
EOVEEY THE CLOTHES 

TIOORS NICE AND CLEAN 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

HARDING * SMITH, St. John, 
Aeents for New Brunswick.

R0BB-ARM8TR0NG ENGINES,
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

Containing all the latest points of Standard American 
High Speed Engines, and several improvements.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.
Strongest and Moot Portable Boiler in Use.

lias saved by actual test from 25 to 60 per cent, in 
fuel over brick set Boilers.

Contractors for High Grade Power Plants, Heal- 
aud Ventilating Apparatus, etc.

, Ltd.,
Amherst, N. S.

T. PARTELOV MOTT,
10П Union St. - St. John, N. H.

Woolen hoods and Wool
tor CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

|5
І

OF
^ HOREHOUNB
and ANISEED,

GROUP. WHOOPIM 8008H 
COUBHS AND COLDS.

Over 4o years ntr use.
*5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAI^T JOHN, N. I

SURPRISE v
i\SOAP

Saves

the Worker. It takes only half the time 
and work to do the wash, without boiling 
or scalding the clothes ; 
the Clothes are n°t rubbed to pieces ; 
there's no hard rubbing—but the dirt 
drops out and they’re left snowy white ; 
the hands after the wash are 
white and smooth— 
not chapped.

,Sj
Th. 1
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READS: directions on
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DEAD MEN
Tell no Tales.

Neither do DYED Clothes ; that is, when UNGAB dyes 
them, for he puts on a finish equal to new cloth. You can't 
tell the difference, except in the cost, between the dyed and the 
new. No rubbing off.
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The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

TheI Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction. 

Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.
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Easily Learned. 
Writes 77 Characters.

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY TO-------

H. CHUBB t CO. Agents, • St Join, В. B. I
CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in I

R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT. TheBEACON

12 000 COPIES efglie “B^^^’dktrlbnteLlurin^^the^next throe months amogt
Transportation Companies to Advertise.
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PHŒNIX SîSSSrSZÏ
VVHY ? Bec*u“ °FORTFAIR1I5!Dr/^mORABLE>DEAL{NG1

ALWAYS INSURE
your property In the

D. W.C. SKILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

BURDICK, Secretary.
. B. GALACAR, 2nd V

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

Fall Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street, St. John, M. B.

Statement January let. 1801,
Cash Capital.................  $2,000,000 00
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses.............. 203,831 17
Reserve lor Re-Insurance....................... 1,818,003 88
NET SURPLUS......................................   1,617,070 68

TOTAL ASSETS...................$5,624,814 73

K*owlto* A Gilchrist

GEO. H. 
CHA8 Ice-PresidenL

PHILADELPHIA The Standard Bred Stallion,

NutCoaljUBT WUES}
landing ex.Bgt, “iindrick,“ from Philadelphia.

-1090,500 TONS Will make the season of 1898, commencing 
May 1st and ending August 31st,LEHIGH NUT COAL.

Lowest Prices of the Season. Standing at Want's One Mile 
Honse, St. John.

M0RRI80N & LAWLOR.
tay Spring Hill ROUND COAL to arrive.

ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail. TERMS FOR THE 8EA80N: 
One Mare $25 ; for two or more 
Mares from one owner $20each. 
Cash in advance.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

Mrs. R. Whetsel.
JULIUS 1. INCHES.

PELEE ISLAHD WIRES true cr 
herself

the fao 
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fBoard oi Health.CONTAINS NO

■‘Salloene.”
St. Jonh. N. B., March 30,1893. TO THE CITIZENS OF SAINT JOHN AND 

VICINITY:E. G. SCOVIL, Esq.,
Agent for Pelee Island Wine Co. rr>HB Board of Health has this day Issued Its An- 

JL nual Notices to Owners and Tenants of Houses 
to Cleans* and Purify their Premises.

The Board farther requests that in the interest of 
the health of the city,

Dkar Sir,
This is to certify that I have SUde a Chemical An- 

alysis of the following wines, pot up by the •• Pelee 
Island Vineyard and Wine Co.” viz: “Sr. Aueus- 
тпіі,” ” Swbbt Catawba” and ••Coboobd.”

I find these wines to be pare and unadulterated, 
and of such a composition that they may be used 

safety and advantage by persons who require 
a mild tonic to assist digestion.

As compared with other wines pat up in Canada, 
the Pelee Island Wines are undoubtedly the best In 
the market.

I am, yours, etc.,

Government Analytical Chemist.

in the і 
Bern in 
the Gn 
and St 
Chryeo 
church.

all citizens will assist the Board,
by the personal inspection of their premises, the 
condition of sinks, drains, traps, vents, etc.

Such supervision on the part of Individual citizens 
will do much to preserve the public health and pre
vent Ue spread of any epidemic that may unfortu
nately come to our city.
T. Ж. BURNS,

Secretary,
Office of the Board of Health, Saint John, N. B., 

April 28th, 1893;

with

WbeJAMES REYNOLDS 
Chairman. Rome,

W. F. BEST,

V
r1&J&
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builder* and nerve tonics put up in similar 
form and intended to deceive. They are 
all imitations, whose makers' hope to reap 
a pecuniary advantage from the wonderful 
reputation achieved oy Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and refuse all 
imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills maybe had of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams1 Medicine company from either 
address, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
82.50. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

THINGS OF VALUE.

The time that most men waste in explain
ing their failures would, if properly 
ployed, put them on their feet again.

Mrs. L. E. Snow,Matron Infants1 Home, 
Halifax, writes : “Partner’* Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of pulmonary 
Complaints, tor building up the system of 
our little ones. They often ask for it.

Men are frequently like tea— their real 
strength and goodness are not properly 
drawn out until they have been in hot

I cured a Horse of the mange with 
MINA HD'S LINIMENT.

Christoviikr Saunders.
Dalhousie.
I cured a Horse badly tom by a pitch 

fork with MIXARD’S LINIMENT.
Edward Lixi.ief.

St. Peter's C. B.
1 cured a Horse of a bad swelling with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Thomas W. Payne.

Bathurst, N. B.
However much women admire a dandy on 

the stage, they generally prefer a man in 
the bouse.
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FADED GIPSY ROYALTY. William's immediate* successor, a remark
able contest took place between the late 
Faa's two daughters, Princess Esther and 
Princess Helen.

The Blyihe line was extinct in Scotland ; 
and no one could be found to dispute the 
royal line reverting to one or the other of 
the two Faa princesses. Helen, the younger, 
urged her claims on the well-known and 
often-expressed wish of the dead king that 
she should eventually succeed him. Esther, 
the elder, claimed the succession on the 
grounds of seniority. For months the 
liveliest imaginable political canvass was 
waged throughout the Gipsy camps of 
Scotland and England. At last the contest 
waged so bitter that these sisters of royal 
blood came to blows, the first and last 

ce ever accredited to

DIGBY COUNTY MIRACLE.
REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF A 

WELL-KNOWN SEA CAPTAIN.
ANCIENT PAGEANTRY AND GLORY 

NO LONGER REMAIN.

Captain James McKay Tells Hie Story of 
Hie Recovery wa*Yet there are Left. King* and yoeene who to

day Rale Their Domaine With Abeolnte 
Power-А Famous Scottish Gipsy Royal

Suffering and Bel 
Despaired of and He Longed for Death— 
••The Darkest Hour Is Just Before theLine—Prince Robert.
Dawn,” and With it Came a Ray of Hope
—Health and Strength Again Restored.

(From the Weymouth, N. 8., Free Press.)
Probably one of the best known men in 

Itigby County, N. 8., is Captain James 
McKay, of Tiverton. The Captain is 
known among ship owners as a first-class 
mariner and pilot, has been chiefly engaged 
in the West Indies trade, and has been 
very fortunate with the vessels under bis 
charge. Some three years ago Captain 
McKay had a very severe attack of la 
grippe, which gradually developed into 
more serious troubles, until bis life was 
despaired of. It was with great regret 
that his employers and friends saw him 
sink gradually under a terrible disease, 
until bis death seemed only a question of a 
few weeks. At this time, when physicians 
could do nothing for him he was induced to 
try Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills, and by that 
wonderful medicine was restored to health 
and strength. Captain McKay’s almost 
miraculous recover}- created no little 
amazement, and as much interest was 
manifested in both his own village and the 
adjacant places where be ia so well known, 
the Free Press thought the matter of suffi
cient importance to the public to get a 
statement of the facts from Captain 
McKay, and accordingly detailed a repor
ter to interview him with that end in view, 
when the following facts came into his 
possession.

‘‘I have heard,” said the reporter, “that

London, May 22.—The accepted notion 
about Gipsy “kings” and “queens” is that 
of the stage and story-book Gipsy, carr} - 
ing a witch-crook, striding great strides, 
dressed in gaudy finery, wearing a tin 
crown and bedecked with Brummagen 
beads and rings, who endlessly speaks in a 
voice ot suppressed basso and who “Thees,!*1 
“Thous,!*1 “Hoe,!*1 “Has!” and “Avaunts,!” 
trembling subjects until their joints are 
loose in their sockets an і the camp-fire 
pots rattle and clink in the crooks of the 
iron kettle-sticks. Perhaps something of 
this sort was in vogue a lew hundred years 
ago. The history ol Gipsy tribes in Conti
nental Europe shows that Gipsy “kings,” 
“princes,” “earls,” “dukes.” and those of 
lesser title roamed about, under license of 
potentates, with retinues and cavalcades 
that would have done honor to truly titled 
folk of the time. But all this sort of thing 
is now alone found in the shilling-shocker 
and penny-dreadful wilds ot literature. 
There was up to the last century some 
genuine royal Gipsy pageantry among the 
larger wandering British tribes. This was 
characteristic ot Scottish more than of 
English ( iipeies. The record of the royal 
doings of the latter is indeed luminous and 
unique.

In the early part of the 16th century, 
Antbonius Gawino, earl of Little Egypt, 
was so consumately shrewd in carrying out 
his assumption of pilgrimage and of being 
under commands of the pope to wander 
seven years without sleeping in a bed, that 
he actually secured the countenance, if not 
the favor of James IV. This Antbonius 
Gawino seemed to be a diplomat by nature. 
He inveigled King James into giving him 
a very strong and sympathetic letter to his 
uncle, the King of Denmark, in which the 
Gipsy chief and his vagabond followers are 
spoken ot as, “Antbonius Gawino, earl of 
Little Egypt, and the other afflicted and 
lamentable tribe ot his retinue, whilst, 
through a desire of traveling and by com
mand ot the pope, pilgriming over the 
Christian world,” etc., which shows that 
their imposition upon the melancholy 
Scottish king was complete, whether or not 
his testimonial ever benefited him in 
Denmark.

breach of the pea 
Gipsies in Yet holm.

They were both women of powerful 
frame, and the encounter haa been described 
to me by an eye witness now living as 
having been one of the most savage and 
ferocious character. Esther was victorious, 
and Helen, or black-bearded Nell, as the 
villagers called her, “got hersel weel lickit.” 
This a lira y apparently decided the contest ; 
for when “ testing-day,” or Shrove Tues
day, on which the famous Bowmont games 
are still notably celebrated. Princess and 
her followers urged no objection to Princess 
Esther's election and coronation.

The crowning of Queen Esther—whose 
full name was Esther Faa Blythe Ruther
ford—the Blythe and Rutherford addenda 
coming from marriages with worthless men 
of her race—was an affair of great note at 
Yetholm. Her majesty was attended by a 
royal brother, several princes and princesses 
of the blood. Prince Robert her son, to 
whom I have previously referred, and a 
great retinue of over 300 Gipsies and as 
many townspeople and gentry 
rounding country. The cavalcade pro
ceeded to the Yetholm Cross. A jolly old 
blacksmith named George Gladstone, who 
had performed a like office for Charles 
Blythe, and thus secured the title of “Arch
bishop of Yetholm,” wrought a resplendent 
coronet ot tin, sustaining a tremendous 
Scotch thistle. In presence of the great 
multitude he made proclamation of his 
right to exercise the high office, and, having 
in the most solemn fashion set the emblem 
of royalty upon her head, proclaimed the 
swarth heroine “Her Royal Majesty, 
Esther Faa Blythe Rutherford, Sovereign 
and Queen of all the Gipsies in the Kingdom 
ot Scotland—Challenge who dare !” Ad
dresses ot congratulations were read from 
loyal subjects in the different shires, from 
the citizens of Kelso and other near cities 
and villages, and from Yetholm townsfolk ; 
alter which a levee was held at the “ royal 
palace,” a thatched cottage with a hard 
clay floor, and the night was passed in all 
manner of rustic revelries.

Queen Esther, whose lite-sized portrait in 
oil is one ot my most prized of Gipsy relics, 
died at Kelso, a dozen miles to the north of 
Yetholm, in July. 1883. Her cortege from 
Kelso to Kirk Yetholm, where she was 
buried beside hundreds ot her race, was a 
memorable one. Thousands of people came 

Гі1,;і „ . ,, ... . to Yetholm. Upon the coffin lay the royallnt.l nearly a half-century alter thin, al- red dolk ol (between, and an enormL 
though the Gipsies had already become white wreath of roses, sent by Lady John 
troublesome, their true character had not Scott, of Spottiswood, 
been discovered. James V., shortly be- ^0,b were interred with the body ot the 
, . . Queen. The Rev Mr. Davidson, for 32tore h,s death in low entered ,nto a league }eare mimster oftbe Kirk Yetholli; сЬцгсь
with •* ”°“n l aw. lord and earl of LittD 1

Egypt,” directing all lh authority In bis 
realm to compel the return to Faw’s sub
mission all those Egyptians who had re
belled against him, and that all officers 
should assist in detaining and punishing 
those people “ in conlormity with his laws,” 
t>? tbatj as the çdiet read, “ the said John 
have no cause for complaint thereupon in 
time coming ” This edict further charged 
all officers of the realm to command masters

?. ■

ot the sur- ia me repo 
wonderful,

brought about entirely by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Would you let me 
have the particulars of your illness and res
toration to health?”

“Certainly” replied Capt. McKay. “1 
have told the story a hundred times already, 
but as the truth never wears out, once more 
won’t hurt, and besides 1 always think I 
may be aiding some person who is now suf
fering as 1 have suffered, and giving them 

lean bill ot health. To begin at the be
ginning, I had la grippe 
ago. and that tied me i 
wasn't fit to take charge of a eh
south as taras -------- -
nurse and companion for an invalid gentle
man. The weather at that season was 
simply melting, and I used to lie 
d^ck at night, and in my weaken* 
dition got some sort of fever. When 1 
reached home 1 
continued to get worse 
move about. At times my limbs would 
become numb with a tingling sensation, as 
though a thousand needles were being stuck 
into me. Then my eyesight began to fail. 
It was difficult for me to distinguish persons 
at a distance. My face became swollen 
and drawn, and my eyes almost closed. At 
times my flesh would assume a greyish color 
and remain for days in that state, being at 
the same time cold and death like.”.

“Could doctors do nothing for you?” en
quired the reporter.

•Seemingly not. They gave advice, 
at medicine, and rendered their bills 

ptly, so that 1 think they derived thy 
benefit, for under their treatment I

vour recovery was

і,

l
about three years

Iup pretty well, 
charge of a ship, so sailed 
Milk River, Jamaica, as

: on the 
my weakened con-

ipletelv used up and 
until 1 could ha

was com
ardly

!

surmounted this.

did pot improve a bit. At last I got so bad 
that I lost all ambition, і su tiered terribly, 
was only a burden to my friends, and actu
ally longed for death, which all thought 
was soon in store for me. But the darkest 
hour is just before the dawn. I had be
come so bad that 1 hardly cared how soon 
I slipped my cable, for 1 was now almost 
completely paralyzed, but at this time the 
statement ot a man down in Cape Breton, 
whose case had been somewhat similar to 
mine, came to my notice. He attributed 
bis cure to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
thought that there might be a chance for 
me, though 1 confess 1 had at that time but 
very little laith in any medicine. To make 
a long story short, 1 began the use ot Dr. 
Williams1 Pink Pills and soon found that 
they were helping me, and their continued 
use put me on my feet again, and I went to 
work alter months of enforced idleness, to 
the great astonishment of my acquaintances 
who never expected to see me around 
again. Since that time I have recommend
ed Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills to several per
sons who have used them with good results, 
and I feel it my duty to advise their use by 
people who are iun down or sutler from 
the effects of any chronic ailment. 1 be
lieve they saved ray lile, and you may be 
sure I am grateful.”

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale People 
an# manufactured by the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y., a firm ot unquestioned 
reliability. Pink Pills are not looked on 
as a patent medicine, but rather as a pre
scription. An analysis of their properties 
shows that these pills are an unfailing 
specific for all diseases arising from an 
impoverised condition of the blood, or from 
an impairment of the nervous system, such 
as loss ot appéti t, depression o spirit, 
ana-mia, chlorosR or green sickness, gen
eral muscular weakness, dizziness loss of 
memory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, scia
tica, rheumati»m,‘'St. Vitus’ dance, the 
after effects of la grippe, all diseases de
pending upon a vitiated condition ot the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for the trou
bles peculiar to the female system, correct
ing irregularities, suppressions and аЦ 
forms of female weakness, building anew 
the blood and restoring the glow ot health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork or 
excesses of any nature. These pills are 
not a purgative medicine. They contain 
only lile-giving properties, and nothing 
that could injure the most delicate 

They act directly on the blood, 
supplying its life-giving qualities, by 
aaisting it to absorb oxygen, that great 
support of all organic life. In this way, the 
blood becoming “built up, ” and being sup
plied with its lacking constituents, becomes 
rich and red, nourishes the various organs, 
stimulating them to activity in the per
formance of their functions and thus elim-

I ifiis me ne never witnessed a more remark- 
ble scene than at this burial. The services 
weré Gild at Kelso ; but such vast crowds 
massed about the grave at Yetholm that 
though Mr. Davidson made effort to reach 
it to say a few words over the body, the 
grief of the gipsies and the density of the 
crowd prevented.

At the death of Queen Esther, British 
Gipsy royalty, in its large, old-time sense, 
came to an end. No one ever aspired to 
her regal honors. Prince Robert, her son, 
had become a worthless vagabond ; and 
even old Princess Helen, with whom I was 

quite a favorite, told me that she was 
so “weel and I airly licket” in the original 
contest for succession that she bad com
pletely lost all ambition for royal lile.
Four years ago the present summer a study 
in oil of Queen Esther’s lace, done by some 
vagrant artist, was hanging in a tobaccon
ist's shop in Iveilh Walk, Edinburgh At
tracted by the picture I entered, secured 
permission to examine it, and, just as I was 
turning to depart. 1 encountered about as 
forbidding a looking tramp as 1 ever set 
eyes upon in Scotland. Some similarity 
between bis pox-pitted face and that of the 
dead queen’s caused me to regard him in
tently. Leering at me as he followed me 
into the street, he touched my shoulder 
with one dirty paw and with the thumb of 
the other prodding backwards towards the 
shop asked me with royal familiarity

“D've ken me noo ?”
I tofd him flatly that I did not wish to 

“ken” him at all.
“Then yer nae Gorgio chal, (Gipsy’s 

friend) that ye’r'e famed he replied as 
bluntly. “Dinna be ill to thole!” (difficult 
to get along with) he continued whiningly.

1 was a little alarmed by bis ruffianly 
persistence ; but he had given me a Gipsy 
challenge surely, and I told him to “ Jaw 
the drom for a Romany chor,” which in 
plain English meant he should “ Get out 
lor a Gipsy thief !”

“ Mon, mon,” he exclaimed as if expect
ing instant arrest, “ I'm nae chor; I’m 
Prince Robert—kung o’ a1 Nokkums (pro
vincial Yetholm Romany for Gipsies) if I 
had my ain !”

It was Prince Robert surely. eTenderly 
enough now I took him with me down 
among the fishermen of New Haven ; tend
erly still heard his maudlin tale of a beggar
ly tramp's lile and the earthwide ostracism 
of bis own people ; of his countless advent- 

the borderland of law ; of bis fami
liarity with the itaripen or prison-loaf of 
every parish jail in Scotland—never for 
crime, but for endless peccadillos in which 
he held a hopeless pride ; tenderly still filled 
his paunch with bitter ale, bis tab-jseket 
with sausages and bis trousers pockets with 
huge English pennies ; and left him sleep
ing sweetly on the murmuring beach, as 
his wits and the tide went out together.

Perhaps in the whole world this 
only instance where Gipsy royalty is so sad
ly enthroned in witless wantonness. The 
name of Pnnce Robert of Scotland is a by
word of contempt in every Gipsy camp or inate disease from the system, 
community in every land. All other Gipsy Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills are sold only 
rulers of rayai blood or those chosen to in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
power that I ever knew held absolute sway, wrapper (printed in red ink). Bearing in 
Their power is.absolute because it is never mind that Dr. Williams Pink Pills are never 
exercised save in essentials. They are be- sold in balk, or by the dozen or hundred, 
loved because, strange as it may seem to and any dealer who offers substitutes in 
those who know not, their lives, from the this form is trying to defraud you, and 
standpoint of Gipsy ethics, are lofty, good should be avoided. The public are also 
and it rue. Edgar L. Wakkman. | cautioned against all other so-called blood

K

I
of all ships at ports and havens where the 
said John and his company might come to 
receive them, and, on expenses being paid, 
to convey them to their own country.

This was only a shrewd bit ot maneuver
ing on the part ot King Faw, who, being 
pressed to take himselt and tribe out of the 
country, pretended to his followers1 rebel
lion against him, and secured this unique 
edict in his favor to give color of necessity 
to prolonging bis and bis peeple's stay in 
Scotland. This Faw, whose shrewdness 
stamped the genuine Gipsy upon bis char
acter, was the progenitor ol the many 
tribes of Faws, l'aas, or Falls, who with 
the Baillies (tormerly Biilyows, the pr 
Gipsy Baileys of America,) have bee 
most numerous and noted ol Scptlish 
Gipsies, and whose descendents, as Faws

'

it

Falls, 1 have found in respectable 
numbers and condition throughout the 
United States.

The most noted royal Gipsies of Scotland 
were King Antbonius Gawino, previously 
referred to, the Bailyows, afterwards the 
Baillies, and old King John Faw. Many 
members of the Faa family have attained 
wealth and political preferment in Scotland. 
The once wealthy Falls, merchants of Dun
bar, are Gipsies. One ot the Falls be 
a colonel in the British Army, 
served a term in parliament. Hosts have 
been and are under-sheriffs and bailiffs. 
Lady Anstruther, wife ot the late Sir John 
Anstruther, ot Elie, was Jenny Faa, a Gip
sy woman of great wit and beauty. These 
Falls or Faas, of Dunbar, are also connect
ed by marriage with the great banking 
family of Coutts, widely known in Amer
ica through the frequent social intellige 
concerning the noted Baroness Burd< 
Coutts. While the celebrated poem, “The 
Gipsy Laddie” commemorates tne abducti. n 
by the then Gipsy King, John Faa, in 
1643, of Lady Caaillis, wile ot the Earl of 
Casillis, “a sullen and ill-tempered 
more given to theology than to ilka-day 
goodness,” who was absent on a deputation 
to ratify the solemn league and covenant ot 
that year at Westminster.

The climax ot visible British Gipsy 
royalty was undoubtedly reached at ancient 
Kirk Yetholm, just across the English bon
der, among the Cheviot Hills, at about the 
middle ot the present century. At the 
death, at Kirk Yetholm in 1847, of the 
King of all the Scottish and many of the 
English Gipsies, William Faa, or “Auld 
Wull Faa,” as he was familiarly known, 
they mustered from Yet bom and its imme
diate neighborhood 600 Gipsies and 800 
asses as an escort for his remains from 
Coldstream to the pariah burymg-ground at 
Yetholm. Shortly after his death on the 
sudden decease of Charles Blythe, King
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Ж Я ШШ AMD МОТАВ ILIA. , ’■•r Help for «b* W«
й Sunday.—Psalm 138, 2 : “I will worshipeg The largest church in the world is St. „ „ „ ,

Peter’s in Rome : the smallest a church 10 toW8rd th7 “dy temple.” 
ieet square, in the Isle ot Man.>E Monday.—Psalm 105.2 : “Talk ye of all 

his wondrous works.”\ >4 The largest ,:othic church in the world 
is Cologne Cathedral. Its foundation stones 
mere laid 1248 and the edifice was complet
ed in 1880.

Tuesday.—Psalm 107, 8 : “Ob that 
would praise the Lord lor his goodness, 
and for bis wonderful works to the children 
of men?”

f
SEEi;! The Bishop of British Columbia (Dr. 

Perrin) has been presented by the clergy 
of Southampton with an episcopal lozenge 
shaped ring ol massive gold, with the arms 
ot the see engraved on an amethyst.

Wednesday.—Psalm, 73, 21-23; “My 
pricked in my

THAT MARK.from the chair of St. Peter. Upon this 
last was found an Arabic inscription, 
* there is one God and Mahomet is his 
Prophet.”

Around the church are the tombs of the 
popes, with sculpture ot every sort, some 
m good taste and some in extremely bad 
taste. In one of the trancepts at the right.

go from the Tribune, is the tomb of 
the great musical composer

Near the tomb ot Gregory the Great is 
the wonderful Mosaic of Raphael’s “Trans
figuration.” so finely done it is almost im
possible to believe it is not a painting.

On the other side of the church, not far 
from the doors of entrance, is a marble 
column, over which is a net-work of iron, 
supposed to be the very one against which 
Christ leaned when he disputed with the 
doctors of the temple.

In the chapel ot the Holy Sacaament, 
beneath the pavement, and marked by a 
stone, lies the body of Julius II., the friend 
ot Michael Angelo, while near here is the 
Mosiac of the “Last Communion,” a worthy 
companion to the “Transfiguration.”

A visit to St. Peter’s is not complete till 
the ascent of the dome is made. From here 
one looks abroad upon Rome and the wide 
Campegna, while below, upon the roof is 
the village where dwell the people who are 
employed about the great church, the Vati
can and its garden.

There are streets and fountains, and here 
these people dwell, with a strict code of 
laws for tneir government, and living and 
(tying high above the world.—Mae 1). 
Frazar ip Boston Times,

heart was grieved, and I 
reins. So foolish was I, and ignorant. 
Nevertheless, I am continually with thee ; 
thou hast holden me by mv right hand.” 

Thursday.—Psalm 23, 2: “He maketh 
lie down in green pastures ; h ; lead- 

eth me beside the still waters.”
Friday.—Psalm 23. 3: “He restoreth 

my soul ; he ïeadeth me in the paths of 
righteousness for his name’s sake,

Saturday.—5th verse : “Thou prepares! 
a table before me in the \ resence ot mine 

h over.”

ilf the time 
iling Monsignor Capel, the once distinguished 

divine and eloquent speaker, the original of 
Catesby in Disraeli’s “Lothair,” is bring in 
the capacity of tutor in the family of an 
Italian lady, on a ranch seventy miles from

BT. РЖТЯЯ’В AT ROME.

You won’t have the best Chocolates unless 

you see that G. B. Mark stamped on each 

Drop—they are the best.

eces ; The Wenders te be Fewwd Within This
Greet Church.

Palestrina. For 10 years Rev. Thomas McCulloch. 
D. 1) , father ot Dr. Mc« ’ulloch, Truro, 
was the only clergyman in the town of 
Pictou, N. S. He was inducted June 6th. 
1804. and at that time the town cor sifted 
of 12 houses.

It imparts an abundant sweetness to any 
mercy to see it growing out ot the root of a 
promise. The good things of the saints are 
not dispensed out of the basket of common 
providences, but out of the ark of the cove
nant.—Matthew Henry.

It is said that Pope Leo XIII, on hear
ing of the greeting extended to Verdi at 
Rome, exclaimed, “1 should be glad to see 
this genius ot Italian music.” It is added 
that Maestro Mustafa, director of the Six- 
tine chapel, has been commissioned to ex
press to Verdi the desire of the pope.

The general of the Jesuits has appointed 
the church of the Holy Name, at Manches
ter, England, the headquartt rs 
group of Jesuit churches in the Lancashire 
district, and has selected Father Bernard 
Vaughan, the celebrated preacher, who is 
a brother of Cardinal Vaughan, to be the

Adjoining the Vatican is St. Peter’s, the 
grandest church in the whole world, and 
one to which it is necessary to return again 
and again in order that its suburb propor
tions may be realized. We often hear it 

}' called'the Basilica, which name is also 
applied to six other churches in Rome. 
The reason for this that these seven build
ings occupy the site, and follow the gen
eral construction of seven of the ancient 
Basilicas, or courts of justice in which law 
was administered.

When Christian churches came to be 
built it was found that these “royal halls,” 
—where kings acted as judges—were 
admirably adapted to the performing ot 
the services. The tribune, a semi-circular

t
e ;

enemies ; my cup runnet

She Was Good to Him.
Below the humor there is a touch of path

os in this from the San Francisco Examin
er: “A boy at the California State re
form school wrote an odd little fetter to 
the superintendent the other day : ‘Dear 
Sir,’ he said, ‘don’t think me fresh, but 
I want to ask you a favor. Your wife wot 
just died was awful good to me and she 
learned me to garden. Will you let me 
take care of her grave while I’m here? I 
know wot flowers she liked, and I’d feel 
reel good if you’d let me plant them on 
her grave. I’ll take reel good care of them. 
Hoping you won’t think I am fresh, yours

READS: direction* on

<7 rodep’s
SyrilP viit cure

SICK HEADACHE
10 Tales.

addition to the main hall, where the judge, 
or king, and officials sat, made a chancel, 
while the same railing as now shut it off 
from the rest ot the building.

The seat of the judge became the bishop’s 
chair, and where the heathen altar stood 
was placed the altar ot the true God. The 
nave was covered with a roof, the wide 
aisle; with their columns remained the 
same, while in many churches the side 
galleries. One for men and one for women, 
Were retained.

So far back as the year 60 a building 
dedicated to St. Peter stood, above the 
spot where his body had been buried after 
his crucifixion on the Janiculum bill. 
< 'onstantine the Great built a basilica here, 
in which Charlemange was crowned, upon 
Christmas day in the year 800.

In the fifteenth century the present 
church was begun, and after undergoing 
many changes as" to plans, under various 
great architects—one of whom was Raph
ael—it was entrusted to the skill of Michael

UNGAB dyesien
of the

cloth. You can't 

i the dyed and the Honsfàixis The Pneumatic Sulkey.
Prayer Before Action.

During one ot the numerous wars waged 
by France two centuries ago a strange scene 
took place near Saluzzo, a disputed out
post, which well illustrates the religious 
spirit which often prevailed among the 
soldiers of efcrlier times.

The French approached the besiegers’ 
lines, and both armies were arranged for a 
fight. The son shone from a cloudless sky ; 
every detail on each array in the field was 
visible to the other, and both were beheld 
at once from the citadel.

There were three French marshals pre
sent. and it was Schomberg’s turn to com
mand. He drew up his 20,000 men in four 
lines, with skirmishers in front, and the re
gular cavalry were placed at stated intervals, 
ready to charge.

In this impressive order, and in absolute 
silence, the French advanced until nearly 
within cannon shot, when, at a signal, the 
mass halted and simultaneously knelt down 
to pray. Then followed the order to at
tack, which was silently and cheerfully o-

1’he battle was not to be. however, for 
Mszsmi. amid a volley of musketry, sud
denly appeared, rode at a gallop between 
the armies, and stayed the incipient fight 
by bringing acceptable time ot peace.

y discussion has been going on in 
k about the missions which Chris

tians are carrying on there among the Jews, 
who now number 250,000. Influential 
rabbis attack them, as being both an im
pertinence and an imposture, declaring that 
honestly converted Jews do not exist, but 
are only pretenders. Christians, on the 
other hand, regard these attacks as a sign 
ot sensitiveness to successful inroads upon 
Judaism.

A livel 
New Yoi

ACID PHOSPHATE.ICES.
An agreeable preparation 

of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 < 
in stamps. Rum ford Chemical W 
Providence. R. 1.

Iry and Dye Works, 
*r Halifax : SO to 70

!

Probably not another church in New 
York is so cosmopolitan in.its membership 
as the Twenty-seventh street methodiet 
episcopal church, of which the Rev. B. F. 
Kidder is pastor. In his church are 
Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotchman, Welsh
men, Norwegians, Swedes, Danes, French
men, Germane, Spaniards, Italians, Greeks, 
Roumanians, Africans, Hebrews, and 
Chinese. Mr. Kidder says he is person
ally acquainted with these adopted strang
ers, but does not say he is on speaking

N CAR’S.

vriter. orks,Angelo, and after his death the work was 
" continued without material change in his 

plans, to its completion. It is remarkable 
that Michael Angelo was seventy-two years 
ot age when this great honor was accorded ESTABUSHED 1855.

TAYLORSThe time occupied in the construction 
ot this glorious temple was three hundred 
and fifty years ; and forty-three popes had 
sway in Rome during the period.

One is ashamed ever after to acknowledge 
that the first feeling upon entering St.
Peter’s is one of disappointment, and yet 
such is the almost universal experience.
The proportions are so perfect and 
detail is so admirably adjusted to the whole, 
that it is only after repeated visits that its 
vastnees is 
evidences o
for two mull beautiful »ngrle that uphold д recent writer hx« remarked that only 
a basin for holy water and a. we walk onelrtist b„ inted Chriat with anything 
toward them they appear to increase in size, „. . . ,
till a closer approach shows them to be six approaching to perleclion-namcly. Tin- 
feet in height. toret. While some painters have repre-

A little beyond the central door, let into 8ented the Divine aspect ot the Saviour’s 
the pavement is a circular pieec of porphyry, Hie, and others its common humanities, he 
and upon this the Roman Emperors stood aione has succeeded in blending the “Di
te be crowned. Beyond this, there are vine with the human, and common with the 
marks in the pavement that show the length wonderful.” In his picture of ttye Last 
of St. Paul’s. London, the Cathedral at j Supper, for example, we behold a common 
h lorence, the Milan Cathedral and the room with the lamps lit. the servants bust- 
Mosque of St. Sophia, at Constantinople, ling about, and a homely gathering of real 
so that comparison in «ize with St. Peter’s fishermen ; but in the upper air of the 
may readily be made. scene, the haze of the lamplight has taken

As we walk toward the dome, upon our that wondrous azure tint with which after
right in the nave, is the bronze figure oi wards the artist “filled the recesses of his 
St. Peter with the toot extended and the paradise.” The soft radiance of the heavenly 
hand, with three oi the fingers, raised in fight falls down full on the figure ot the sad 
benediction, signifying the three persons of an(i weary and loving . 
the Trinity. The toe ol the extended toot lustre ot Divine majesty irradiating His 
is worn thin with the touch of the lips ol lowly and homely humanity that we need to 
the faithful who kiss it. see in Christ that we may be drawn to Him

Immediately below the wonderful dome. as 0ur great High Prieet, who, while He 
that is 405 feet from the pavement to the has passed into the heavens, the almighty 
top, is the high altar which is directly above Son of God. is yet touched with the feeling 
the resting place of St. Peter. This is only Qf our humblest infirmities.—Rev. J. P. 
used upon special occasions and is the only Rollo. 
altar in the Roman church at which the 
officiating priest faces the people.

6 Over the altar is a canopy ot bronze up- 
Atikld by four twisted columns ninety-tour 
• 'ieet high. In these columns are preserved 
the bones ot many martyrs who perished 
on the Janiculum HilL The bronze ol 
which this Baldacchino is made was strip
ped from the root of the Pantheon, by 
Urbain VIII. This pope was a Barberini 
as bis armorial bearings, the three bees 
testily, and they are seen here and there

flight ot marble steps 
fessio, the tomb ot St.
Çÿon which are arranged one hundred and 
twelve lights that burn perpetually. At 
the foot at die steps, ana kneeling at the 
door of the tomb, is a figure in marble of 
Pius VI., the work of Caoova.

Michael Angelo’s marvelous dome is up
held by lonr immense piers, columns that 
support the four gigantic arches. In the 
tour balconies above the niches where are 
colossal figures otSL Veronica, St. Helena,
St. Longinus and St. Andrew, are preserv
ed four sacred relics to which only high 
dignitaries in the church have access.
There is, above St. Helena, a piece of the 
true cross which she brought back to Rome, 
herself; over St. Andrew, the head of that 
saint, which was once stolen, but found 
again : over St. Longinus, the lance with 
which be pierced the Savior’s side ; and 
over St. Veronica, the napkin that covered

Construction.
General Booth has nominated his daugh

ter La Marachale Booth-( libborn, to suc
ceed him in command of the army, though 
he has a son who would, according to the 
usual order of succession, take bis father’s 
place. But the old General says that 
“Women are the best rulers. II you refer 
to the capacity shown on several occasions 
by Queen Victoria you will agree with me 
that she acted while her admirers were seek
ing how to act. I am arranging that the 
work of saving human souls may go on after 
my death.”

In the church of St. Onofrio at Rome is 
buried Cardinal Mezzotanti, the most mar
velous linguist the world has ever known. 
He knew and spoke one hundred and four
teen different languages and at the propa
ganda, at Rome, where men are trained as 
missionaries lor all parts of the world. 
Mezzolanti would converse with each man 
in hie own dialect, paasing immediately from 
one to another. Byron met him and wrote 
of him, saying that he ought to have lived 
in the time ot the tower ot Babel, to act as 
general interpreter.

Among English Wesfeyans the efficiency 
of local preachers continues to receive at
tention, and for the first time information 
is being asked in the president’s circular as 
to what is being done tor their mental and 
theological culture. A proposal, which 
can hardly be regarded as serious, has been 
made to the effect that a certain proportion 
of the more experienced should l e ordained, 
much after the manner of elders in the 
Scottish church, with authority to adminis
ter the sacraments, more particularly to 
meet the needs ot the villages.

EARNED.

r Characters.

CROTHERS,?HENDERSON & WILSON,HAVE MPATENfM%0VEMENTS 

NOTFOUND IN.h£R maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

wm [[(Builders of first-claw Carriage*, Light Load Waggon*, Top Buitgie*, Suneys.)
ime Provinces. No. 42 and 44 Waterloo. St. John, N. B.appreciated. One of the first 

f its grandeur is our admiration The Divine With the Homan. STOPINVESTIGATIONL John, I. B. BV THOSE WHO E T0 secure
I

THE BEST SAFE3 WmELY.
RINTED.
BAD.

At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,
J. & J TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

Where той ran get an end lea* variety of TOlLETeREQUISITK< A tub hie «•! biaids 
Bang* an«l Ornaments for the Hair. All the latent style* in Hair Pin*, aim ti e Orientai 
Waving Iron. ШШ- I make в SPECIALTY of Hair Dressing for Bella andDON MONTREAL

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA Best value at lowest prices.
MISS KATE HENNESSY,

Opposite Hotel Dufferln.

;e month* among best class el 
. chance for Hotel Men and Agent for the Maritime Pm el aces

8. B BLIZ4RD, St. John N. B.
і ranсe Company of 
1TFORD, CONN. Great Cash Bargains.

$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 np. 
8.00 np. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 np.

Pants from. 
Reefers from

G POWER, and 
LE DEALING. lesus. It is this

an-»‘resident.
Vice-President.
IK, Secretary.
AGAR, 2nd V

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
. HART, General Manager. 
Dominion Government.
St. John. N. B.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
RANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.Ice-President.

W. H. MOIISTNIS, - - Tailor,« 38 Mill Street.

YOU WANT A RANCE.High Prices for Pewe.
The following are the annual revenues 

derived from pew rents in some of the most 
important places of worship in England : 
St. Peter’s, Eaton, Square, London, £2.000 
a year; Portman Chapel, £1.700; Christ 
Church, Paddington. £1,750; St. Paul’s, 
Knightsbridge, £1,200 ; St. George’s, 
Hanover Square, over £ 1.000 ; St. Michael’s 
Church, Chester Square. London, £1.200; 
Immanuel Church, Streatbam. £1.210; 
Emmanuel Church, Hove. £1400; Christ 
Church, Cheltenham, £1,000. Two ot 
the lAmdon West end churches have high
er pew rents than any other churches in 
this country, namely. All Saints’, Norfolk 
Square, W., and St. Paul’s, Onslow Square, 
S VV. In both cases the income of the in
cumbents is entirely dependent upon the pew 
rents received. In St. John’s Wood Syn
agogue many of the pews cost the seatbold- 
ers from £12 to £15 per individual sitting, 
while in the Great Portland Street Syna
gogue the prices are said to range higher

The Teaching of the Flowers.
The hem of the Lord’s garment was all 

that was given to certain of the faithful to 
touch, and it glorified them. Isn’t it the 
hem of the beautiful garment He puts on 
His earth that we see, who, living in cities, 
watch the budding of one tree in our back
yard, the gradual greening of the bit of 
grass at our door and the blooming of the 
single potti d plant in our sunniest window? 
Such things are all indications, and from 
them we can build according to our lights 
and conforming to our needs, and it may 
be better and, more useful than' a whole, 
which we might not comprehend or which 
would overpower*». [—Donahoe’s Magazine 
for June.

Professor Drummond spoke recently at 
Harvard College. Referring to the objec
tion that Christianity is an unscient’fic 
thing, the professor would meet it by deny
ing it, ana with the challenge to name the 
scientific men who are opposed to Christi
anity. Huxley never said one word against 
Christ or His teachings and Spint. Darwin, 
for the last few years of his hie, gave $25 
annually to a foreign missionary society. 
Sir. William Thompson, the greatest 
scientist in Scotland to-day, always pre
faces his lectures to students with prayer.

6 Brel Stallion,
I HAVE THE BEST VARIETY.

WILKES, ROYAL ART, MODEL ART, HAPPY THOUGHT, NEW 
MODEL. PRIZE and others.SEGEE’S OINTMENT

----- 1* Л CSBTAIN CUB* ГОІ
РІІЄН, Freer Horen, Horee of any kind. Ring- 

wnrnut, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
НеаІіІмчпН Янгтв, Frost BUes,

ITorts, Corne, «te.
QrFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be 

sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

190, A lull line ol low-priced Sieve*. Sieve* taken down and Slowed Jobl ing attended to.

on of 1893, commencing 
nding August 31st, front of J. H. SELFRIDOE, loi ChÆ!,9«S s».the altar, and surrounding the 

that lead to the Con- 
Peter, is a balustradelard’s One Nile 

St. Join.

2 Featherbone vs. Whalebone, fl
- -«■ Scientists tell us Featherbone

The Bishop of Jamaica (Dr. Enos Nut- 
tall) has been elected Primate ot the West 
India province, in succession to the late 
venerated Bishop of Guiana (Dr. W. Piercy 
Austin). The see of British Honduras 
being vacant by the lamented early death 
of Bishop Holmes, the provincial synod is 
at piesent composed of six diocesan bishops 
and two bishops-coadjator. The votes ot 
three-fourths ot these having fallen to 
Bishop Nuttal, he has, in obedience to the 
Canons ot the province, been declared to 
be| legally elected. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury has been pleased to express 
his approval of the choice ol the Synod.

The Sisterhood of St. Francis, in Canada, 
founded centuries ago, and that of the Gray 
Nuns, the oldest organization of catholic 
women in America, are devoted to the 
care of sick, homeless and fallen women. 
They never enter the lazaretto of the lepers. 
In the United States there are more than 
fiity orders of catholic women with ж mem
bership counted by tens ot thousands. 
There are about 4,600 schools in this 
country under the care of catholic sisters, 
There are half a dozen organizations ex
clusively devoted to teaching the Indian 
and colored races. Among these is the 
one recently established by Katharine 
Drexel of Philadelphia. She has given her 
life and fortune to it. There are several 
orders of colored women, and St. Frances’s 
Academy at Baltimore is conducted by 
colored women.

1
JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,

DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

By Wholesale by

t T. B. Barker & Sons,
S. McDlarmld,

I THE SEASON:
; for two or more 
іе owner $20 each. fi

is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer. 
Ask for and see that you get 
“ Featherbone Corsets.” Sold 
generally throughout"Canada.

KINO STREET, - flf. JOHN, N. B.
30.

CERTIFICATES;
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Ькожв’а Oint
ment:

JLIU8 1. INCHES.

Iii Health. Mimbi. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAB.
Maker; Mbs. 8.-FROM *WOOD, Shoe

STORMS, J. GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Cast. D. JOR-

IT TORN •)DAN- WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
111. wUlilij THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY.

F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
N R John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
1,1 U' Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,

Mthe face ot the dead Christ.
Beyond the grand 

where beside the tombs ef several popes, 
and much rich decoration by Michael 
Angelo, ia the chair once occupied by St. 
Peter as Pope.

This is covered by a bronze arrangement, 
in the same form ot * chair, the pork of 
Bernini, aad it is upheld by four lathert'bf ' 
the Greek and Latin churches, St Augustin 
and St. Ambrose of the Latin, and St. 
Chrysostom and St. Athanains of the Greek 
church.

When Napoleon was holding sway in 
Rome, the covering of bronze was removed

OF SAINT JOHN AND alter is the Tribune,

nmnumtiAh has this day lisned Ha 
'net* and Tenants of Ho 
heir Premises, 
pieste that in the Interest of

I assist the Bosrd,
itlon of their premises, the 
ins, traps, venta, etc. 
he part of Individual dtlaene 
e the public health and pre
epidemic that may unfortu-

JAME8 REYNOLDS 
Chairman.

I Health, Saint John, N. B«,

An-

ROBERT
This will certify that for two years and lour months 

1 was afflicted with Fever Sore*. Had seven holes 
in my leg, running sores in my breast, back, shoulder 
and under my arm. I tried several physicians but 
got no relief. Alter being seventeen months In the 
hospital.

ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND,

“ Clover Leaf” Bologna.
'vit' • ~ :

JOHN HOPKINS.
On the tower of the parish church at 

Bicknoller, Somerset. England, is growing 
a yew tree, now five feet high. It is sup
posed that it owes its origin to a teed 
dropped by a bird.

I returned home and heard of 8sen's
Оптант. I Immediately procured a pot. After 
using it a abort time I began to get better; в 
few weeks was completely cured. I can highly 
recommend it to nil persona who may be enflering

and inn
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Perfect in every respect. 
Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

MADE BY
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ШkTAKING A PHOTOGRAPH.Ac rest <il the «sort 
of the eld-timers. Os Ji

ofAT THE PEACE JUBILEE. •>Q26th, occurredk >PtietkjE or Iffwihrof the ■ 
oer will lore osr ant article.the greet ball ie the Cotise»*. Straw МОЖЕ EL At ж жжштжисгйошт гол 

ВЕОІЖЖЕЕЛ ЖЖ ТЯЖ АЖТ.
СОЖСЖГЛІЖО О АЖ В ОЖ GiLMOMLM 

ОЛЕАТ MVB і CAL FEBTIVAL. С. F. Givi*. IES 4played aHenmtely by the Marine dIі POPÜLÂI SILESIAITh» Tblrd »t» c.and Foreign banda. of the W 
World1.

Un Works utttooflof Ibe The tickets were sold at $5 each, and -ЩЕжі zbr
exceedingly liberal.the patronage 

those* no more tickets were issued alter 
enough bad been distributed toi

Or* of h
The third, or German day *7

Employed in One of Montresl’e 
Beet Dry Goode Houses

makers of plates in the market, that k is to the on
of the band of Kaiser Franz Grenadier 
regiment of Germany, Herr Heinrich Saro, 
leader. This band was well received, and 
played a German Union Hymn, dedicated 
to William I. and a Fantasia on themes 
from 1 Le Prophète.’ Both were excellent
ly performed, but did not for 
make us forget the splendid achievements 
of the Englishmen on the previous concert.

Mme. Leutner again sang the Procfa air, 
with great effect, and was applauded to the 
echo.

Beodel made another ineffectual effort to 
be heard, an indifferent quartette of cornet- 
iets, styled the Emperor Williams’s quar
tette of soloists, failed to make any decided 
impression, and the chorus was utilized in 
•elections from the ‘ Messiah,1 ‘ Anvil 
chorus,’ etc.

They also sang “ When the Swallows 
Homeward Fly,” conducted by its compos
er, Franz Abt, who thus made bis first ap
pearance in America.

The orchestra under Zerrahn, played the 
* Taunhauser’ overture in splendid style. 
The pilgrims melody played by forty trom
bones producing a sensation of satisfaction 
which is rarely if ever enjoyed by a musical

The operatic chorus, assisted b> the full 
chorus, sang the “ Benediction of the 
Poniard’s” from ‘ l>es Huguenots,’ and 
Strauss conducted a waltz.

How can I continue to praise all this ?
There is nothing to add—while 1 write it 

all comes back to me. and I realize that I 
may never hear its like again.

On Thursday June 20th the “French 
Day,” the Coliseum was filled with the 
largest audience that had assembled since 
the opening day.

The programme was as follows :

theA The plate that is exclusive!} need in my 
studio is the Stanley,
treal and sold by nu the stock dealers. I 
do not ear this to advertise Ae 
plate, as there 
just as good and possibly better ; bet I find 
that when one has need a certain piste for 
rears, as I have, and become familiar with 
all its peculiarities, it is much better to 
stick to that brand, instead of oscillating 
from one to another and really understand
ing none.

The Stanley plate, and in fact almost 
every make, can be had in two degrees of 
rapidity. The sensitometer number on the 
package indicates its comparative rapidity 
with the old wet plate, thus 25 means 25 
times as fast as a collodixn plate, and 35 
that much faster still.

1 would strongly advise the beginner to 
commence nidi the slower ones, as under

floor. It was a beautiful affair, and tram
my seat in Ae gallery I gazed and listened tieve. A
in delight, until the last number was over. *?tarfrr31 MAKES A STATEMENT FOR THE 

BEIEFIT OF OTHERS.
AAfter this it seemed impossible to attract 

even a fair attendance.
oAer

papers ti
A boy aged five named Lambert, came

from Brooklyn, and played violin solos, Ae 
9th regiment band appeared, and a so-call
ed Irish band arrived on the Canard eteam-

His Hopes Were Fully Realized Ï'
on June 29A. They were »er Abyssii

great disappointment, their playing not 
being equal to that of a third di* regiment 
band in this country. Things were rapidly 
becoming worse, and the chorus had a ball 
which was a most charming fiasco.

On the 4th of July, the concert finished 
in a most unexpected and exciting mi

The day had been very hot and dusty, 
and there were about ten thousand listeners

only IfarA CHANGE!» CONDITION OF LIFE! is apt to result in a difference of opinion, but all nurse* agree that the only 
safe soap to use for the babies’ delicate skin is Baby’s Own. Sec that 
you are not imposed upon by any of the imitations extant which your 
grocer may he dishonest enough to say t£ are just as good.”

XHE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.

I AemgeHThe thousands of shoppers who patron
ize the we Unknown establishment of Messrs* 
John Murphy & Co., Notre Dame Street. 
Montreal, are often served by the affable, 
genial, and pains-taking Hugh J. Reilly. 
In his special department Mr. Reilly has 
few equals ; he is esteemed by bis employ
ers, and respected by those with whom be

I TV <
■
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» day 1 
doing теWould you 

Like to go 
Shopping in

work and give better printing qualities.
impress upon you the 

necessity of dusting every plate carefully 
with a soft camels hair brush before putting 
it in your plate bolder, as every particle of 
dust adhering to the film would cause a 
small transparent root or pinbole in your 
negative. You will also have to be careful 
and get the film side of your plate outward 
or toward the slide of your bolder.

Contrary to the popular belief, a cloudy 
overcast day is the very best tine you can 
choose to make views. The light being 
then filtered through the clouds is soft and 
does not give the harsh high lights and 
black shadows of direct sunlight.

Never get directly in front of the object 
you wish to photograph. Keep a little to 
one side of it and you will be surprised by 
the improvement of the perspective in your 
>icture. As a rule for a landscape the 
îorizon line should come about one third 

from the bottom of your plate Ans allowing 
you twice as much sky as foreground. You 
will also have to be careful that the sun, if 
it is shining, is far enough around not to 
strike your lens.

Now, after having the image properly 
focused on the ground glass the next opera
tion will be to make the exposure.

You will notice that your lens is fitted 
with a number of stops or diaphragms of 
different sizes. The smaller ones admit 
less light and make the lens work slower ; 
but makes it cut sharper at the edges of Ae 
plate. Yoi had better use the smal'ert 
you have, as nearly every amateur over
times his plates.

Do not forget to draw the slide of your 
plate-holder belore making your exposure, 
as this is another failing of amateurs, which 
often costs them a number of plates.

If the sun is shining, one second will be 
ample exposure for a 25 time plate, and 
one-half that time for a 35 time one. In 
the subdued light of a cloudy day or in Ae 
shade, twice or even three times that ex
posure may be necessary. After taking Ae 
plate-holder from the camera, note the 
number on it so that you will not use the 
same plate twice.

Probably the greatest difficulties to over
come will be in developing.

Lately there have been a great number 
of new developing agents placed upon the 
market, among which 1 might name ltodinal, 
Kkonigen. Hydrochinone, etc. By far Ae 
most popular however is pyrogallic add, 
which it used properly will be found to be 
all that is desired.

I reproduce here the formula recommend
ed by the Stanley company only reducing 
the quantity.

І comes in contact.
For many months Mr. Reilly found him

self in a condition of health that caused 
much anxiety to himself and family. Hie 
friends could see at a glance that he was 
not Ae man he should be. Instead of 
deriving comfort, pleasure and satisfaction 
from his daily work, his life was made 
miserable and almost unbearable owing to 
continual suffering.

Just here letpresent. A storm suddenly came, and ap
peared to strike on Ae roof of the Coliseum. 
Instantly there was a tremendous stampede. 
Dire results were threatened, but danger 
was happily averted by Ae presence of 
mind of Ae English band, who came to the 
rescue by a.vigorous performance of the 
“Star Sp Angled Banner.-’

Whether from patriotic motives—it being 
an American holiday—or not, the great 
audience watered, and, on being convinced 
that all was safe, resumed their seats with
out loss of life or limb. Then the concert 
was dismissed, and all went quietly out of 
Ae great hall.

The management attempted to galvanize 
matters by a benefit to the Prussian band 
July 5A, but it was of no use. A similar 
testimonial to the popular Strauss was pre
sented on July Cth, but the attendance was 
not much better than on the previous cc-

This ended the great jubilee, which 
“ came in as a lion,” and went out like 
a very meek lamb. It is acknowledged 
that Ae financial results of the festival were 
not very gratifying, but the undertaking 
was daring, and the artistic success wonder
ful, considering Ae great enterprise em
ployed and the large musical forces hand- 

Despite its shortcomings, the 
“ World's Peace Jubilee” was the grandest 
musical triumph, from point of numbers, 
ever achieved in the history of our country.

The English band was quartered during 
their visit to Boston at the Warwick House, 
then situated on Washington street. One 
evening while I was engaged in conver
sation with some of its members, three
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COLONIAL HOUSE, philips squarf, Montreal.
Special attention given to Mail Orders.

і Dry Good», Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen і Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
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to
plainedMANTLES and MILLINERY.

Trial Ordera Solicited.Full Stock in each Department. and
HUGH J. REILLY.

Mr. Reilly, like other men, sought med
ical advice ; be invested considerable 
money in many of the taise and useless 
medicines of our day, but got no relief. 
His condition cf sleeplessness, nervousness, 
weakness and general suffering had almost 
unfitted hiui for business. Just at this 
crisis a friend advised him to use Paine’s 
Celerv Compound, that wonderful medicine 
that bas wrought so mam- cures after doc
tors bad given up hope and were unable to 
save. Mr. Reilly, after a course of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, is well—cured—and 
cannot find words strong enough to express 
bis gratitude. Mr. Reilly writes as fol-

“I wish to publicly acknowledge the fact 
that I am indebted to your Paine’s Celery 
Compound for heal A, strengA and life. 
For over three years I was a terrible suf
ferer from indigestion, severe pain in 
stomach and headsche. In addition to 
these serious troubles, 1 had no appetite or 
relish for food, and hardly knew what it 
was to have a full night’s rest. This condi
tion of sleeplessness and anxiety made me 

and 1 was fast becoming 
my daily work. After all other 
failed, I was fortunately advised
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! ; from Mozart's 112tb mass, by tlie 
chorus, orran and orcbeHra.

2. Leutner’e Festival Overture, by the orchestra.
3. “Let the Bright Seraphim” from “Samson,” by

Madame Itedersdorfl—Trumpet obligato by 
Mr. M. Arbuckle.

“luui Nights" waltz, 
poser, J. Strauss.

Chorus—“The Heavens 
Haydn's “Creation."

Overture, "William Tell,” by the ban 
Garde Itepoblicaine, of Paris, Mr. 
leader.

1. Gloria,

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

і
conducted by the com

are Telling," from

This band made an instantaneous hit by 
a great performance of the brilliant and 
popular overture, and throughout Ae re
mainder of the festival were strong rivals of 
their English brethren in the affections of 
the multitude.

AFTER BREAKFAST DIAL06UE :
i\ k<i. Anything you 

want down 
®town this mora-HUSBANDI °P"WO’Yes, I wish yon would drop 

into ALLAM'B on Water bt.
"°‘Є Mr.в and see that new i 

advertising In Paoe——
■ Jackson has one ol tb<m and 

she cannot say enough In be 
praise. We must have a new Range, and I thirk 

The Kitchen Witch ’* will suit ns spier didly.

“Theiі % Marseillaise"—chorus, organ, band and 
orchestra.

S. Piano solo—by James M. Webli. 
ti. Chorus—(Anvil) from “II Trovalore."

roch's air and variations, (By request) Mme. 
I-eutner.

11. Soldier’s chorus from “Faust/'operalic chorus.
12. “Nazareth” by Gounod—baritone solo, by 

Bouquet oi Artists.
\inn, “Watchman, Tell us of the Night," 
"Lowed M

7. “Le woman, 
tells me 
for me b

for me t 
it persot 
tends to 
yet.” 1 
only spa 
LasellS 
llellmut 
South E 
of the E

going tx 
exhibit,

is quite 
eges, no

10. P
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WitchHUSBAND:of the German band entered and excitedly 
explained, throughao interpreter, that they 
had passed the Tremont House a short time 
before, and had been hissed at by a delega
tion of the Frenchmen, who stood on the 
balcony o 
telry the
Germans stated that they were here as 
musicians and wished to entertain good 
feeling all around.

The Englishmen and their visitors im
mediately repaired to the Tremont, saw 
the French malefactors and a truce was 
speedily arranged over a basket of wine 
and an accompanying repast. The Franco- 
Frussian war was then over to a certainly.

The English band gave a concert at the 
New York academy ot music on their ar
rival from Boston in July and before their 
return to Europe.

append a copy of 
is still in my possession.

PAST FIB8T.

. XKitchen 
by all 
It Is a Gurney 
Range I see, so

13. II
l

The audience was requested to join in 
2nd and 3rd verses. Friday, June 21st, 
Austrian Day, was not signalized by any 
great novelty, the programme being in 
many respects tiresome, as “The Blue 
Danube,” and other selections were given 
for the third or fourth time. I may say 
here that I believe that the financial failure 
of this enterprise was caused principally by 
the evident determination on the part ot 
the programme makers to force repetitions 
on the audiences. “Anvil Chorus,” “Blue 
Danube,” “Star Spangled Banner,” and 
other pieces were reproduced with persis
tent frequency.

Strauss created another furore with his 
“Pizzicato Polka” on this occasion, and ot 
course it was repeated on almost every 
succeeding concert.

On Saturday, the 22nd, Russian Day, we 
had again the “Freischirutz” overtuie,which 
had already been given twice, “When the 
Swallows,” the “Етапі” finale, a Strauss 
waltz, and the Poniard scene from

it is sore to be what it is >ep resented
very nervous, 
unfitted for 
medicines
to use your Paine's Celery Compound ; 
and now, 1 am delighted to declare that it 
has no equal in the world for removing 
such dangerous troubles as 1 suffered from. 
і am daily gaining in strength, sleep well 
every night, and my appetite is good and 
healthy. 1 ttrongly recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to all who need a 
reliable and honest medicine, and one that 
is sure to cure.”

f the house named, in which hos- 
Gauls were ensconced. THE KITCHEN WITCH.The

ІІ is a Perfe t Beauty.
A RANGKItliat, ie- sure to give SATISFACTION.

1» drops. 
2 drams.

Pure water, 
Sulphuric acid C. 
Pyroitallic acid. 
Label stock solution,

Г.
------FOR SALE BY------і

19 Water St.Pure water,
Soda sal., 
boda eu/phite 
Label stock solution,

One ounce of each will be sufficient for a 
5x8 plate. To use take equal parte A and

C. B. Allan,'
m HUGH J. REILLY,

42 Agnes St., St. Henry. Montreal.I!
a programme, whichIf delegateB.

What Ails the Ancient Companies? But Ilight of yo 
room, remove a plate from your holder and 
place it face up in your developing tray. 
Now with a quick sweeping motion flow the

In the subdued ruby

! of huma 
lady ma 
ition of 
to be m; 
couple c 
convince

Overture, Der Freiscbutz, Weber,
Operatic (selection—“Reminiscences of Verdi," 

selected from “II Trovalore," “Kigoletto," 
"La Traviata,'l“Nabucco,” “I Lombardi," 

Ballo in Maschera," Sec.,—Verdi. Solos 
Messrs. Ellis and Magrath. 

lari net—Mr.Spe

developer over it taking care all parts of 
the plate are covered. Rock gently and in 
about a minute the image should begin to

"Un
for cornet— 
Aitborn-Mr. Carte 
Horn—Mr. Naldreit. 

Clarinet solo—“Air and

This ie whit aile them : The FEAR of CHANGE, which Milton eaye used to perplex monarch, when they eaw a long tailed 
comet in the sky. The CHANGE is Hbrk ; not heralded by a comet but by the New Yost, the perfect writing machine.f

c

r. C

Variations”—Bresant,
Mr. Spencer.
; "Mabel," (by desire) D. Godfrey, cornet, 
Mr. McGrath.

Concertina solo—"Recollections of Scotland,’’— 
Roe, Mr. Roe.

Operatic Selection—Reminiscences oi Meyerbeer, 
, selected trom"L'Africaine,” “Le Prophète," 

“L’Etoile du Nord," "Les Huguenote," 
rt le Diable,” etc.

Solos for euphonium, Mr. Lawlortf.
Cornet, Mr. Ellis.
Clarinet, Mr. Spencer,

Continue the development until the 
image cornea out black aid strong and com
mences to fade away. Nothing but ex
perience will guide you in this, and you 
can make up your mind to lose several 
plates before you get the knack of develop

er the image flashes up immediately on 
the application ot the developer, your plate 
has been over exposed. To remedy this, 
at once throw off the developer and in its 
stead me some that baa been need before. 
Old developer works slower and givea 
more contraat, allowing high lighte to gain 
density beloVrf the half-tones make their 
appearance. A tew drops ot a saturated 
solution of Bromide of Ammonia, added to 
the developer will also be beneficial. In 
case of your negative being under-timed 
your only plan will be to have patience 
with it. using fresh developer occasionally 
until it has gained (he desired density 

A properly timed plate should develop in 
from eignt to ten minutes.

After developing wash the plate thor
oughly and immerse in the following fixing 
bath :

Hyposulphite of sod»,

Allow it to remain in this until the white, 
appearance bas entirely disappeared from, ; 
the back. Then let it soak in running? • 
water for at least an hour, after which iL і 
can be allowed to stand on its edge to dry.

It after fixing your plate, you find it to be 
too thick and dense, immerse it in the fol
lowing :

f Waltz

Unequalled in
Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness. 
Beauty of work and Mani

folding,
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

portant 

their su“Huguenots.” 150 colored vocalists, in
cluding the Hyer sisters, the Jubilee sing
ers from Nasbville, Tenn., sang a hymn, 
but were not particularly successful with 
the aadience.

A marsh by Warren, entitled “The In
man Lioe^.ftiM performed simultaneously 
by the - orchestra and all the bands, as a 
compliment to William Inman, Esq., for 
having generously extended free transport
ation for the English band to and from 
America, by his famous line of steamers.

On Sunday, June 23rd, an effort was 
made to inaugurate sacred concerts—The 
attendance was pitifully poor, and the pro
gramme another rehash of old friends—
“Rienzi” Mozirt “Gloria,” “Inflammatus."
Cornet quartette—Vroch’s air, “ Nearer, 
my God to thee," “ Hallelujah,” etc.

On the afternoon of 24, Handel’s Oratorio 
“ Israel in Egypt” was performed. The 
chorus and orchestra did wonderful work, 
and great credit is due to them and to the 
conductor, Carl Zerrahn. The soliste were
Mme. Rudersdorff and Messrs. Winch and _ A . , A. .
,, , , , Strikes occurred centuries ago, and their
Kudolphsen. outcome was just as disastrous as is that

The evening concert included more re- 0f the present-day work struggles. In the 
petitions, and business was again very bad. year 1329 a strike of brass-workers was

On the 25th, President Grant attended initiated in Breslau, Sileaia, which lasted a 
the jnhilee, and hi. pretence honored
by the greatest crowd ol the entire senes- only ended, but then rather abruptly, when 
more than 40,000 people assembled in the the local authorities obtained permission to 
Coliseum, exclusive of the musical forces, issue an edict proclaiming that until further 
TJ*»” wte nothing distinctly interesting on «*» te
the programme, the guest being saluted by continuing operations was to be summarily 
» plethora of American national airs, the deprived of his ears.

“Robe
Next

dings as
PART SECOND.

ion of National Irish melodies, as played by 
the Grenadier Guards in Dublin, during the 
visit of tbeir Royal Highnesses, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, arranged by D. 
Godfrey.

et solo—"Excelsior Polka,” Frewin, Mr.*F. 
McGrath.
“The Bridesmaids,’’ composed for and 

played at the wedding oi the Royal Highness, 
the Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lome, D. Godfrey.

lo solo — "Warblings at Morn,” Roe, 
Mr. Roe.
are—“Rob Roy," Sir II. Bishop, 
melodies.

Leader—Mr. Hill.
Conductor—Mr. D. Godfrey.

The day after the concert the band sailed 
for England. I went to the wharf to bid 
the boys farewell, and after the big ship had 
faded from view, I realized that the last 
chapter of the great musical festival had 
been written.

I wondered it I should ever hear 
so grand again—up to the date oft 
ing 1 have not.
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New Features :
No Bibbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales,
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No old-fogy ideas.
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The Antiquity of 8 riker.

The history of the introduction of the Yoet he. been mervelloui since its very inception. Never did » radicsl new comer so 
rapidly «piece its established rirais. Its lon^eweited improvements,^however,^g»ve it • hesrtp welcome^end  ̂todxy^its

f° o°herf—whoUclTthe conrageoftheir convictions—stick STthe old machines from torce of habit only—already 
acknowledge it as THE typewriter. And ell of this wonderful success ol the past baa been won with the 

early model of the Yoit, upon which the NEW YOST ia a vast step in advance.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Prov

inces, 134 Prince William 8t„ St. John, or the following Agents:

Water, 4 ez.
Perchlorlde of Iron, Я dram.

This in conjunction with the hypo used 
in fixing will reduce it ae much as you desire. 
Wash and dry as above. On the other 
hand if it is too weak and flat it may be in
tensified by

.
;

Bichloride of mercury 2 drams 
Bromide Potassium 2 "

Water
When the desired density ie reached, soak 

in enough of the soda solution used in de-

10 oz.
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We caa sell (Ms Lot it $210.
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rtery right, rt all. mod tberelora eo tight, 
to peyeeyol hie future wile's црмю 
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Mother <4 God.orgoaixed ladies. I bébé* thst oat of tbe
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#FOR HAND USE,oaly three or 6—r. are really ready far 
; tbe spaeee allotted to the other*

U NEQUALLED

Unexcelled for the Machine.

ituraee agree that the only

Baby’s Own. Sec that
«lions extant which your 

as good.”

CO., MONTREAL.

Silk and Twist has an estab
lished reputation of over half 
a century, its superiority being 
acknowledged by the award of 
thirteen gold medals during the 
last five years in competing 
exhibits with the world’s manu
facturers.

ly all sad ecedry of — who Etiquette is especially strict ow this point.
With regard to the wedding cards, they 

are usually ordered by the' bride's —other, 
and it would be con—dered very bad for— 
to allow Ae groo— to pay for the—, one 

fbrthis being the tact that-arriages 
have been broken off so—etis—s after the 
cards were out, and it would be a bitter 
—édification to the bride’s la—fly if he had 
paid for the—, as they could scarcely reim
burse hi— by sending hi— a cheque for the

as we like, and can find 
_ To begin at the begin

ning of the wedding cere—<—ies, though 
custom has placed a stamp of approval 

to be
the accepted for— of obtaining the requisite

of this delay in arrangingThe
to be a lack of thst union.

1:kreagtb a—oagk tbe diflerent
lady —anagere, wbo are dimwiog—ж dolfai*

■classes, the marriage by banns is in reality 
the proper and correct for—. — prescribed 
by the Chord» of England, the rubric of 
which —re distinctly, “ First the banns of 
all that are to be married together must be 
published in the church three several Sun-

¥cases the after cards are ordered 
ti—e as the wedding cards and 

for the—.it is 
should, but in

Indignatioe on the pert of those unfortunate at the
the bride’s —other pays

etiquette thst she --------- ------------------
they are not ordered until after the—srrisge
the groom —ay par for the—, — they are 
then amongst his wife's ordinary expenses 
but of coarse he coaid not possibly order 
them for her before the cerauony, and 
when she was merely Ins intended bride. I 
think I have now answered all the _ queries 
which have been sent to —e ; bat if not I 
hope —y correspondents will tell —e so. I 
have published the requisite forms of wed-

wfao have charge of an exhibit and
to get it into order., s4eanxi 

V One hapless sitting patiently <— maa unpacked ease, said to a sympathizing
days, during the ti—e of morning service,reporter: “Here I am. delayed in -y work 

again, because Mrs. Blank has deeded that 
I cannot have this space, but must take 
another, and where that space is, or is 
going to be, is a question. The lady 
agers are drawing six dollars a day and 
nothing done, and I a— spending six dol
lars a day while I a— waiting for them.”

One sufferer —ye, “We should have 
been ready long ago, but we have been 
waiting for thoee six dollar a day managers 

to so—e decision.” Another com
plained bitterly: “I have been dancing

Гor of evening service—if there is no morn
ing service—immediately after tbe second 
lesson ; the Curate saying after the 
to—ed

ÎAL r.|
c/jb

1XNThat ie pretty distinct, is it not, and 
the rubric further —ye, that if the two 
persons to be a—fried belong to different

re SQUARE, MONTREAL.
Orders.

China and Glassware 
lanese Goods, Ladles,

№
ding ini 
think, so it will not be necessary to repeat 
them. One word more. Should the bride be 
portionlers and poor, it is far better form 
for her to go to the altar in a quiet travel
ling dress without either guests, favors or 
cards, than for her to permit the groom to 
provide the— things for her, even if be 
should be wealthy. Alter she is his wife 
it is time enough for him to pay her ex
penses. and be will respect her feeling upon 
the subject and admire her all the more tor 
her self respect, and independence.

Here ie a very pretty, though scarcely a 
substantial way to cook eggs; it would 
gratify the aesthetic taste, lam sure, but 
one might eat two or three and stiU have 
44a feeling of unsatisfied longing” in the 
epigastric region.

parishes, the banns must be published in

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

both, and no curate shall marry two per- 
from different parishes without a 

certificate of the boons having been thrice 
published in the other parish. There is no 
word of any license, special, or otherwise, 
in the prayer-book, therefore banns must 
bs the correct manner of publishing'one’s 
intentions, and it is frequently adopted by 

ben of tbe English aristocracy.
Of course, it must be very trying to tbe 

betrothed couple if they should be in 
church at the time, but I fancy they would 
only attend evening sqprice during the event
ful three Sundays. It will be observed by 
those who" read society papers, that quiet 
weddings are steadily gaining in popular
ity, amongst the best and mdyt l—hionable 
people, and the announcertenc “There 
were no attendants” is frequently seen, in 
Ae description of fashionable weddings.

Of course there is a poetry and beauty 
about a wedding where the bride is clad in 
glistening white robes and filmly veil, which 
can never attach to a plain ‘ ^travelling 
drees wedding.” but yet the later is steadi
ly growing in favor and is considered, 
amongst some of Ae most exclusive society 
people by far the best form, and 1 believe 
it is always the most popular with Ae bride
groom, men hate show and ceremony so 
intensely, and they are so utterly effaced, 
poor dears,, when they take part in a 
“swell” wedding.

Even at the most formal of lull dress

is firm, andthe last. When the padding 
begins to brown, spread this on Ae top, 
and leave it in the oven until the meringue 
is set, and incrueted on the surface.

to
additional..LINERY. all day, till I am tired oat, 

I am going to ait right here until 
I find out which of those managers has some 
authority. I never —w such a mixed up 
lot of women ! You get permission from 
one of them to do something and get nicely 
started, when another comes along and 
stops your work. She asks you why you 
are doing this without consulting some one. 
When I —y I have tbe authority in black
and white from Mrs. A----------, she —ye,
‘ Mrs. A---------- cannot give yon permission.
She has no auAority. Yon most wait until 
we have a meeting, which will be in a day 
or two, and I will have the matter brought

Dinas.—I regret xety much that my 
absence from town prevented me from re
ceiving your letter sooner. 1 only got it 
on Saturday, bat I hope tbe answer will not 
be too late. 1 do not think it will unless I 

greatly mistaken. I am sorry I could 
not comply with your request, but it was 
against the rules. However it } ou read 
these columns carefully on Saturds 
will see that I have answered all yonr ques
tions, and that was tbe best і could do. 
Write again and tell me about it, and re
member 1 am always glad to be ot any 
vice to my correspondents. Astra.

The assistant court dentist in Germany 
is a woman. Dr. Henrietta Hirschleld. Of 
coarse she came from America. She was 
graduated from the Philadelphia College of 
Dental Surgery.

Mrs. G. II. Timpson is a successful un
dertaker or “ funeral director,” — is now 
the fashion to call it, and is in business in 
New York city in her own name.

Trial Orders Solicited. and

IN & CO.,
у you

Merisgeed EfKi.
Beat tbe whites of six or eight fresh eggs 

to a very stiff froth. Take out great flakes 
of the froth with a spoon, and lay them on 
a dish which will stand the beat ot the 
Make a little hollow in the centre ot each 
flake, or heap, wiA the back of a spoon and 
put a raw yoke in it. Place in the oven 
until the meringue is lightly browned, Aen 
sprinkle wiA pepper and salt, lay a small 
piece of butter on each egg, and serve very 
hot in the same dish used for baking.

op.”
“Then I wait a day or two, and goto this 

woman, who has stopped my work, and she 
tells me she was not able to do anyAing 
for me because some one woman was ill, 
and not at tbe meeting, and then she says 
for me to be patient and she will attend to 
it personally. Then I wait until she at
tends to it personally, and I am waiting 
yet.” Tbe writer goes on to say, that the 
only spaces which look really ready are the 
I«asell Seminar}', from Auburndale, Mass, 
llellmuth College, London. Ontario, Ae 
South End Flower Mission, and Ae Order 
of tbe Eastern Star.

So you see girls, this goes to prove that 
going to the World’s Fair in charge of an 
exhibit, is not by any means a bed of roses, 
also that a woman drawing a good salary 
is quite capable of living up to her privil
eges, now-a-days, and doing almost — little 
as a man in the same position, a walking 
delegate for instance.

But I really cannot help feeling a thrill 
of human sympaAy for those unfortunate 
lady managers. Imagine occupying a pos
ition of sufficient prominence and authority 
to be made a target for the complaints of a 
couple of hundred other women each firmly 
convinced in her own mind that tbe organi- 
zxjjjn she represents is the only really im
portant one in the whole Woman’s Building. 
I wonder they are not all in—ne, in spite of 
Aeir six dollars a day.

Next month will be Ae monA of wed
dings — this is Ae one dedicated to maidens 
and moving ; few couples having the hardi
hood to brave popular prejudice and worse 
still, popular superstition by embarking on 
the beautiful, uncertain, bat sunlit sea of 
mitrimony during Ae month of May. 
Therefore I think it should be appropriate 
to give those amongst my large family of 
boys and girls who may contemplate matri
mony in the immediate future, a few hints 
on the etiquette of both church and home 
weddings. I might not have thought of 
this were it not that several of my corres
pondents have asked me for advice on the 
subject and I am taking this method of 
answering them all.

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloA binding, plain large print wiA 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price »o old ot 
new subscribers wth a year» tubteription is $6.50.

Lettuce Sandwiches.
I have heard of, and made, many differ

ent kinds ot sandwiches, but I never heard 
of, or tasted lettuce sandwiches until lately, 
and I would not have believed they were so 
nice. Some time before beginning to make 
Ae sandwiches put a plate of butter to 
soften, as thin bread cannot be buttered 
wiA firm butter. Then cut a loaf ot bread 
into very Ain slices. Cut these into rounds 
wiA a large cookie-cutter ; butter, and 
place on hall the rounds, crisp lettuce 
leaves, on each leaf put a spoonful of salad 
dressing, add the other rounds, pre 
lightly, and you will have a delicious sand-

'iWQgra À'cromiH* A BoxT

PILLSWITCH. $(Tasteless-Effectual.)
FOB ALL s$-BILIOUS and NERVOUS

DISORDERS,
Such as Sick Headache, 

Weak Stomach, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Constipation,
Liver Complaint, 

and Female Ailments.
: Conredrtth .Tutdrei A BofaU. Ofatta*

Wholesale

uty.
ATISFACTION.

JT
Ш.1m88 downweddings, eight, six, or even four brides

maids are no longer fashionable, one 
bridesmaid, or “maid of honor,” being con
sidered tbe correct thing. She precedes 
the bridal procession, walking alone and 
directly in front of the bride and her 
father. Etiquette has laid down Ae law 
that tbe bridegroom’s relatives shell sit at 
the right of Ae altar. Ans being at his right 
hand, and the relatives of the bride on the 
left, at Ae bride’s left hand.

There are usually ьіх ushers at a fashion
able church wedding, whose duties consist 
of showing Ae guests to their seats before 
tbe arrival ot the wedding party, and who 
afterwards head the bridal procession, 
walking two and two. followed immediately 
by the bridesmaids, if there are several, 
and by the maid of honor, it she is alone. 
Should there| be two bridesmaids and a 
maid of honor, Ae bridesmaids follow the 
ushers, tbe maid ot honor always walking 
alone and in front of the bride. On reach
ing tbe chancel steps Ae ushers tall to the 
right, the bridesmaids to the left, and the 
bnde’s father stands directly behind her.

DRAwIlisHaŒD a EN6RAYED.AND
Russian Cream.

Soak half a box of Cooper’s gelatine tor 
four hours in enough water to cover it. 
Scald one quart of milk, then take Irom the 
fire and stir into it the yolks ot four eggs, 
beaten light, two cups of sugar and the 
gelatine ; stir all the time while mixing aiyl 
return to the fire ; boil five minutes, still 
stirring, remove lrom Ae fire and add Ae 
whites of the eggs beaten to a froth a gen
erous glass ot sherry wine and two tea- 
spoonfuls of vanilla ; strain through a sieve 
and pour into moulds wet with cold water ; 
set in a cool place until firm. It should be 
made the day before it is to be used, and is 
delicious with cake.

”is.Water St. SAMPLES.£>PRICES FURNISHBaCMBERrULLvi

HOTELS.EXPRESSES.
Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montres I. ' 
For sale by all druggists. ^ KLM ONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
ВCanadian Express Co.IS? The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op

posite N. B. * Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot tree ol 

charge. Terms—#1 to $2.80 per daj.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.is when Aey saw a long tailed 
the perfect writing machine.

QUEEN HOTEL,Forward Merchandise. Money and Packages ot 
every description ; collect Notes, Draft*, Accounts 
and Bills, with good* (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United State* and E 

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and 8orel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railway*. Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway. Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolla and Charlottetown 
and Summereide, P. B. L, with nearly 600 agencies 

Connection* made with responsible Exprès* Gonr 
panics covering the Eastern. Midtile, Southern and 
Western Staten, Manitoba, the Northwest Terrilor- 

and British Columbia.
press weekly loaud lrom Europe via Canadian 

Line of Mail Steamer*. ,
Ageucy in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the continent. 
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

“Goodnnkind promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch. , _ . .. . .

Invoice* required for goods from Canada, United

" Europe' ‘"J V‘“ "7.V STONE, Agent.
H.C. CREIGHTON, An. Supt.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. ▲. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

fpmlehCake.

A little cake peculiar to the Spanish is 
delicious wiA ices and jelly. "Take butter, 

ar and flour ol equal weight. 
When tbe butter is beaten to a cream add 
Ae eggs, the sugar, the flour in the order 
named. Stir this for halt an hour and drop 
it in small mounds upon a sheet iron pan 
dusted with flour. Place a preserved 
cherry in the center of each little cake and 
bake, or if fresh fruit is preferred add a 
strawberry or raspberry after baking.

Orange Shortcake.
For six persons take two teacupfuls of 

flour, sift thoroughly through it two tea
spoons of baking powder, and two table
spoons of sweet lard and butter mixed, or 
butter alone, and rub well into the flour as 
if for biscuits ; mix with sweet milk as soft 
as can be handled. Divide into two por
tions after salting it lightly unless Ae butter 
is very salt, in which case omit the salt. 
Butter a jelly tin, roll out half the paste and 
put in the tin, rub soft butter over it, roll 
out the rest of the paste and place over it. 
When done lift off the top, butter well and 
cover with sliced oranges well sweetened 
wiA powdered sugar, replace the top and 
serve hot. Indigestible, but good !

OTEL DSFFERIN,II
t>T. JOHN, N. В

FBeDThe groom and his best man, are of 
course awaiting the bride, when she reaches 
the chancel. The duties ot the best man 
are arduous, for he simply has to look after 
the groom in every respect. Remember 

that he forgets even to the checking ot 
Ae luggage tor the wedding journey i 
times ; and as the bridesmaid hold

TtABKEK HOUSte,

FREDKiyclON, N. B.
Most beiintifully situated In the centre ot the city. 

Urge, light, cheerftil Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable In connection with the bouse. 
Coaches are la attendance upon arrival of all

all t

F. B. COLEMAN,u bride’s bouquet and glove, daring the cere
mony, so does he hold the groom’s glove 
and bat also, if there is no convenient place 
to pot it. He signs the register as witness, 
pays the clergyman’s fee, and then follows 
the bridal procession out ot the church, 
joining Ae party at the house, and assisting 
Ae groom by presenting the guests. The 
bridesmaids stand near Ae bride at the re
ception, and assist her in receiving her

For a home wedding it is not usual to 
have attendants, and where the bride is a 
widow, there are never either groomsmen 
or bridesmaids, nor does the bride wear 
white garments or a veil.

For weddings in a tamilv where a death 
ntly occurred, all friends, even the 

bride’s widowed moAer, lay aside their 
mourning for Ae day, appearing at the 
ceremony in colors. In England, 
widowed moAer of the bride would wear 
deep cardinal red, which is considered the 
appropiate color for those in mourning ; in 
our country she would probably wear 
violet or purple silk. It is considered bad 
taste to appear in black at a wedding.

And now in answer to a very important 
question often asked by my correspond-

QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawasxa, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINERNET, Proprietor.

Opened In Jaouery. Handsomest* most spacious 
and complete housq In Northern New Brunswick.

A* DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

parts of the world.
ОЯсев in all tkt Principal town* <* New 

wick and Nova Scotia.

йМІИ’йлкйляйь»
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goods n Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Ktpreee Oonpariatta 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all com
peting Expresses from Montreal and 
Ontario and Quebec.

I wonder bow many of ns know Ae 
•origin of Ae old superstition about Ae ill 
luck which is supposed to follow a May 
wedding? Not many, I fancy, and I don’t 
believe I should ever have known myself if 
it had not been for a wonderfully clever 
old teacher of mine who was a perfect 
encyclopedia of knowledge, ancient and 
modern, but chiefly ancient. One day I 
was telling him about some one who had 
flown in the face of all precedent, and 
dared the Fates,, by getting married in 
May, and he asked me suddenly and un

expectedly it I could tell him why it was 
•unlucky. It is needless to say I couldn’t ;

¥z
Oranee Pudding.

Three eggs, one cup of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, juice ot two oranges, 
and half the grated peel ot one, juice of a 
lemon, and half the grated peel of a lemon, 
two teaspoonfuls ot arrowroot, or corn 
starch, but the arrowroot is preferable.
Whip the butter and sugar to -----------
whip in by degrees Ae orange ana i 
juice and peel ; lastly the yolks of the eggs 
and the arrowroot, wet with water, tiâve 
ready a pie plate lined wiA good paste, 
fill wiA the mixture, and bake. Make a 
meringue wiA the beaten whites and a 
heaping tablespoonlul of powdered sugar, 
whipping in a teaspoon lui of lemon juice at

* “VhratBegtnV

otol,Queen
HALIFAX, N. S.

Price SO eta. a Bottle, Sold by ell Drug. 
gMts sod general dealers. Msnntsctured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited.

fit. John, N. П.did a radical new comer so 
у welcome, and today its 
1 it, and thousands of 
habit only—-already 
ieen won with the

has She

msrtrimn provinces, If not la all Oinsta. 
The QUEEN 'coutelas U0 
to fitted with all modem Imp* 
bath-rooms and w. o*e on every fieor.

___parler* attract a great deal ef

■w. A. Robertson, Of Ljjrnn, Мам., has ^written ^to
severtfcold, and°thatBlieegave It to a number ol 
lriends with a like good effect.

Francis mum Turner, ot Brockville, 
cured of a severe cold by Hawker’s Tolu, 
the makers to that efiect.

I consider Hawker’s Tolu anIA. 1. article for 
cot^hs and colds, said conductorJHoben, ot the C.

the a cream, 
and lemon Ї:red

the Maritime Prov- 
gents:
. Andrews; J. Fred Benson, Chet- 
(mars. Clemcntiport, N. 8.; D. B. 
tdvecate” office of Sydney, C. B.;

The
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IT ЯШМ AMD МОЖЕМ TALK MD ABOUT. XUnlike the Ditch Process
No Alkalies

A5HORT •• Г RUG MESS” РЛСКІМОН.

A lady describing an ill-natured man 
MX *. be never smiles but he feels ashamed 
o! it/1

тнімо» mim ккомімо. Mrs. Aster is said to never pay 1 ss than 
$25 for a pair of shoes.

Duke Kail Theodor, of the royal house 
ol Bavaria, has just performed his 2,U00th 
successful operation ior cataract.

Patents are issued by sixty-four govern- 
its in the world.

It is stated that 70 per cent, of the peo
ple ol Ceylon live by agriculture.

No convents either lor men or women 
are to be found in Sweden and Norway.

The Indian population of the l nited 
Staten, exclusive of Alaska, is 200,48:1

The bodr of an average tull-erown man 
weighs 154 lbs. The weight ol the skele
ton would be about 24 lbs.

Edinburgh has 22 000 cows, while Dub
lin comes next with 11.000, and Ixmdon 
standi third with a cow population of 8,000.

Other Chemicals-Bridget, did you hear me call?*’ “Yes 
mum. but you told me the other day mver 
to answer \ ou back 11

Parent—This is your birthday.
What can 1 do lor you that will i 
pleaeun ? Tommx - - Spank Johnm Î

First Gossip—Do yon believe that awful 
store I bey are telling about Miss Prim? 
Sx fund gossip— Yes. W hat is it ?

Take care that your drafts on 
your physical endurance don't come 
back to you some day marked “no 
funds" Take

are used in the 
preparation of Sir Edwin Arnold is a painter of much 

ige a boat with anyCLoTToiXjlK W. BAKER b CO.’S PROskill. He can mans 
man. .loves fishing, 
daylight.

, Tommy, 
cause you cannot *l**ep byIS the best Shortening 

for all coolpiy purpotts.

(offoLEIftL

Only ht&lthFol s4ertknny 
made . YhysiciMi tnJmStit

SmBreakfastCocoa seam
EMULSION

Queen Christina of Spam believes that 
ildren could be brought up with much

І IVtl op*Irk la abeolutelp 
i l 1| pure яиЛ мІмМе.

І V HI It lias moreth/mfAree мама 
• І U ike strength of Cocoa mixed 
Г Lf la with Starch, Arrowroot or 

ml is far more eco- 
n one cent a cup. 

nourishing, and easily

children could be 
greater e*se it each mother wire allowed 

nish, not her own. but her neighbour's

!

I

$3Thirsty Tourist—Isn't two shillings 
wather >teep lor a lemonade? Host—Steep? 
No! Why, you went and eat the lemon!

^ Sugar, an 
^Jnff lea» tha

DIGESTED.
Mrs Proctpr. widow of the late R-chard 

A. Proctor, the famous astronomer and the 
principal aasistant in his professional work, 
has been appointed curater of the Proctor 
observatory at San Diego. Cal.

Miss

is the OfPure Cod Liver Oil AHypophosphites
to increase your energy and to make good 
your account at the bank of health.

IT CURES
CORSUKPTIOH, SCROFULA, 
BR0RCHIT/S, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all form* ofOastinaDisoatos.

Almost as Palatable at-Milk. Be sure 
you get the genuine as there ore poor і mi-

Prepz™d«4y bySeettft Bosrwe. BeHevjie.

Buckton—Afterthoughts are beet. Pat— 
Yis, sorr. Sure, an1 a wise man is wan 
that always bas his afterthoughts first ol all.

Salé hjr G rarer» wrjwtow.

W. BAKER & C0.t Dorchester, Mass.
Kangaroos are such a plague in Australia 

that the government pays a bounty of eight- 
peace for each of these animals that is killed.

No woman is allowed to work in a mine 
in England, but according to returns t< r 
1892 6,099 women were employed about 
mi: es shove ground.

The most expensive legislature in the

-What kind of a memory have you?” 
-Bad—veiy bad.” -In what particulat?” 
-It remembers things that wete better for
gotten.”

Mrs. Cuoiso—I advertised for a plain 
cook today Mr. Cumso— Why didn't you 
advertise ior a pretty one while you were 
EOOUl І-?

Osgood, a Brooklyn lady, is the 
only American woman who has been ad
mitted to work in the Sevres factory at 
Versailles. She worked there for a year 
and now reproduces the same work.

The two hereditary railway directors in 
England are the Duke of Sutherland on the 
London and North-Western, as owner of 
Trent ham ; and a similar privilege is by 
Act of Parliament attached to the owner of 
Wynnstay on th- Great Western.

It is once more current in society that 
the Prince of Wales is endeavoring to 
modify men’s evening dress, and that the 
usual swallow-tails are soon to be replaced 
by a black or dark colored short coat, and 
also that knee-breeches are to be worn.

The Willows.fort.
Pl.t uncanforfkUx feeling 
of n too much rich лем- 
from feed coalr«c{ irv. lard.

An$8r /-•1 be most expensive legislature in toe 
world is that of France, which costs annu
ally $3,600,000. The Italian parliament 
cost $430,000 a year.

Nearly 22,000 Hindoos lost their lives 
r from being bitten by snakes. For 

rt the cobra and the 
were mainly re-

That Popular

SUMMER RESORT HOTELI DOSE 
OHE6REAflггйЛМіГ' Ænftsbsï as

fully prepared to accommodate more guest».
Greater opportunity* for Comfort and 

Pleasure.
Parties desiring roo 

early as possible with

thatA little girl, bearing her mother say 
she was going into —ball-mourning,” і 
cently æked il any ol her relations 
“half-dead*"!

— You say your husband is a great 
whistler?"—Yes, indeed, you ought to 
bear him sometimes when my milliner's bill 
c «mes home.”

•p5»n SHILOH'S! 
CURE. 1

last year irom tx 
this heavy death report 
no less formidable krait 
sponsible.

Fifty vears ago the income ot the labor
ing population of England was o00.000.000 
sterling, or about £20 per head : it is 
between 1,400,000,000 and 1,000,000,000 
sterling, or £37 per bead.

The ruby in the centre of the Maltese 
top of the British crown is the 

stone that was given to the Black Prince 
by King Pedro, of Castile, after the battle 
ot Najara. Henry V., of England, wore 
it in his helmet At the bittle of Agincourt.

I
ms should communicate as

food Hugh J. McCormick, mptlon, Loughs, Group, Sorw 
l by all Druggists ou s Guarantee.

Cures Goneucooked in. 
TOLBMK is 

delicate, delicious, 
healthful, Comforting,

DoYOUuee Соттокіиві
Male only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Weuington ano Ann Streets, 

MQNTRBAl*

Proprietor.

Suburban and CimtryfHomes,Hyson—Do you think marriage is a 
lot ten ?*’ Henpeck—No. indeed. When 
von draw a blank in a lottery, that is the 
end of the matter.

Jumpuppe- 
msn can live 
Yes, especially when compared with the 
amount he wants.

ІЧBaron Nathaniel Rothschild, of Vienna, 
is about to start on a bunting trip to Africa, 
to last six months. He has chartered 
steamer tor the use ol himself and par 
where possible. The baron is an excelle 
amateur photographer, and purposes 
bring back a number of photographs.

1ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATINGCONTAINING

K Forty-Five Plates

<ш£&)
__ У

cross on
—It is wonderful how little a 

on in this wo-Id. Jasper—
Showing designs lor houses of moderate cost, »ith 

descriptive letter-press, contributed by var
ious architects together with the fol

lowing article :I Edison, the inventor, prefers women 
machinists fçr the Uyljçflte details ç| his 
electrical machines. Hë says they have 
more fine sense about machinery in one 
minute than most men have in their whole 
existence. He backs up bis statement by 
having 200 female employees in bis woiks.

The new poet laureate will be Lewis 
Morris. The Queen and premier are ag
reed that he should be the man. He has 
been commissioned to write the marriage 
ode ot the Duke of York and Princess May 
and that settles the question. The appoint
ment will probably be officially announced 
next month.

M«wi-1 itaiiy belike Tom thinks the Suggestions on House E uilding,
Xsorld of П.Є. Kille-rv« often Lean! him I А...КГ W...LO, Co»». Archilrd.
say that this was a miserable world and he $з.ло. For sale by
was heartily sick of it.

Butcher—How would a saddle of mutton 
suit you, ma'am? Miss B.—Very well; 
but let it be a side-saddle, because it’s for 
my sister and mystll.

Chipinone—l understand Solomon Isaacs 
died suddenly. What was the cause?
Ukerdek—Someone told him bis life insur
ance would expire next day.

Miss Oldmaid 
Do you know Mr
me to stand lor him as a model? Clara—
What! Is be studying geometry?

big pil
money to-day. Mrs. H.—That is lo 
How? Mr. H —Instead ol suing a man 
lor what he owed me, I let him have it.

A six-vear-old was seated in a barber’s 
chair. Well, my little man.” said the 
barber, bow would you like your hair cut?
Oh, l.ke papa's with a round bole at top.

Schoolmaster—Why was it that his great 
discovery was not properly appreciated un
til long alter Columbus was dead ? Nine
teenth Century Schoolboy—Because be 
didn't advertise, sir.

There are in the United States thirty- twfl 
botanical stations. Systematic botany and 
the physiology ot plants are studied щоге 
or less at all stations ; and лі ever}’ one of 
them particular attention is given to the 
maladies ol plants and the disease causing 
fungi.

I

f Sola Ьт тмдайн. suÿoito. Hua™. tw*”- 
o,to-,,, to — ,CO., WHTSE.L.ERBINE BITTERS J. &. A. McMillan’s.

Cures Sick Headache ST. JOBN, N. B.

ERBINE BITTERS.a Country roads in China are never bound
ed by fences, but are entirely undefined. 
While the

OYSTERS!OYSTERS! SBPurifies the BloodI Ü8FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 

Larve orders for Parries or t burvh Fair* at a re 
dneed rate. 19 to 23, X. S., King Square.

taamer has a right to plough up 
any road passing through bis land, drivers 
ot vehicles have an equal right—and they 

it—to traverse any part of the
ERBINE BITTERSH mCures Indigestionexercise 

country at large.
One hundred million tons of water pour 

over Niagara Falls every hour. This is 
said to represent 16,000,000 horse-power. 
Some idea ot this enormous amount of 
water may be had by understanding that 
all the coal produced in the world would 
not make enough ot steam to pump a 
a stream of equal size.

Sneezing is averted by pressing the upper 
lip, because by doing so we deaden the im
pression made on a certain branch of the 
fifth nerve, sneezing being a reflex action 
excited by some slight impression on that 

Sneezing does not take place when 
the fifth nerve is paralyzed, even though the 
tense of smell is retained.

? (very angular in figure)— 
r. Ftide, the artist, wantsERBINE BITTERS IRA CORNWALL,

The Ex-Empress Eugenie spends two or 
three hours ot every day in writing her 
memoirs. She has made special arrange
ments that her books shall not be published 
until twenty-five years after her death, and 
is so sensitive about her woik that on no 
account will she allow.anyone to have even 
a glimpse ot her manuscript.

Mr. Herb-rt Gladstone is fond of most 
spoits. particularly riding, boating and 
cricket. He is one of the best players of 
tennis in the House ot Commons. At 
Hawarden he has spent a good deal ot time 
in teaching athletics to the villagers. In 
his home the favorite pastime of the Prime 
Minister's son is the violoncello.

Mrs. Humphrey ' 
ing another novel,
-Robert Elsnwre” and -David Grieve” are 
supposed to njoice at this announcement. 
Perhaps she is wise in making her hay while 
the sun is shining, tor, judging from pres
ent appearances, the cold day for novels 
with a purpose, agnostic novels, like hers, 
is not lar distant.

Count Taaflee, prime minister of Austria, 
is an Irishman, and a descendant of Sir 
John Taatfee, of county Cavan. Being an 
Irish pet r, he is not entitled to a seat in the 
British House ot Lords, though his name 
figures on the roll ol the Irish peerag 
will continue to do, even though he 
not possess a single rood ot land 
dominions of Queen Victoria.

J. D. TURNER. Gen'l Agent for Maritime Preeiuees.I The Ladies’ Friend
KOFF No MOht

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

ile ofERBINE BITTERS UPRIGHT
Folding « 0 Beds.

Mr. Hardhead—I saved aH vely.
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS Send tor Prices. M9

I For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paid 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in 8t. John by S. McDIARMID, end E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indisntown.

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.
m

HACKNOMOBE
^ [ COLDS,
(Jures COUGHS,

FOR FIFTY YEARS! ; 
MRS. WINSLOW’S і 

SOOTHING SYRUP

Twenty-live Cent» a Bottle.

I

іlar fact, the rarest 
where one would

It is ж somewhat singu 
ol all noses is that found 
naturally expect to find it—in the middle of 
the face. Taking a hundred beads, at 
random, one will not find, on an average, 
more than three in which the bridge of the 
nose descends perpendicularly from a 
straight line drawn exactly between the

Ward is said to be writ- 
and the admirers ofHUMPHREYS’

Dr . Humphrey»’ Specific* are scientifically end 
carefully prepared Remedies, used for year» In 
private practice and for over thirty years by the 
people with entire success. Every single SpeclUo 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, j-uivlng or reducing 
the systemand are In fact aad deed the Hoxerelgo 
Remedies of the World._____________________

Perdit»—Why does Di. ky Doolittle al
ways keep his right hand gloved? Penelope 
—Why. don’t you know? llis right band 
is a precious souvenir ; he once shook hands 
with an Knglish lord with it.

Kindly old gent—Well, my little man, 
what would you like to be when you grow 
up? Little man—Pd like to be a nice old 
gentleman like you. with nothing to do but 
walk around anil ask qui stions.

Miss Kelly (to dry goods clerk)—Have 
you got any bustles ?—A lew. Bustles are 
going out, you know. Miss Kelly—They 
be ! Gracious, if they go out much further, 
we girls will have to stand up all the time.

“There’s no need of your sitting up so 
late lor me to come home,” suggested 
young Mr. Fitts to his wile’s mother. “It’s 
a habit I got into when waiting lor you to 
go home,” she explained, “and I can’t get 
over it.”

A young woman sent to a newspaper a 
poem entitled “1 Cannot Make Him Smile,” 
and was much displeast d when the editor 
sent it back with a line saying that she 
would probably succeed it she showed him 
the poem.

Syms— Chicago presented the freedom ot 
the city to the Duke de Veragua. The 
resolutions were tendered on a solid gold 

Smyles—Who held the salver P 
Syms—One ot the aldermen. Smylee— 
Who held the alderman ?

CROUP.V

• або. and OOo. a bottle.- • 

T. B. Barker & SONS, Si. John. ( whoie_ 
S. McDIARMID, “ J wie
BROWN & WEBB. Halifax, | A-*nte.
SIMSON BROS. & CO., •• І

Prepared by

&!•
M

Do you Write for the Papers?*—*
Congestions, Inflammation».. .‘25

2- Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic....
3- Teel liinm Colic, Crying, Wakefulness
4- Dlnrrlsea, of Children or Adults.......
7- Cough*. Voids, Lionchltb
8- Neuralgia, Toothache, Feccsche. 
0-Headachi‘Ht : Ivk Fcudm-be, Vertigo.,

10-Dy»pep»ln. I lllousuos. « « uetlp&tlon. .43 
11 -SupurcHwed or Painful Period». . .43 
14-White*, Too Piofuse Periods................  .43
13- Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.............43
14- Salt Ithcuni, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .45
13—Rlieumailnm, Rheumatic Pains............43
16-Mulurla, Chills, Fever
19- Catarrh, Influensa, Cold In
20- Whooping Cough
47— Kidney Diseases
48- Nervou* Debility...................................З**®
30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .43 
HUMPH KEYS* W1TCII HAZEL OIL,

The Pile Ointment.—Trial Size. 25 CU.

LIFT nr ШМІМЬ

If you do, you should have THE
LADDER OF JOURNALISM,
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

The annual rainfall varies from nothing, 
as in the Sahara in Africa and the coast of 
1‘eru, to 473 inches, as in Cherrapungi, in 
South-Western Assam. The greatest rain
fall in England is at Seathwaite. 145 in. ; 
London has 2Ô ; Washington, 41 ; Paris, 22 ; 
Pekin. 17 ; Cracow, 13; Rome, 31 ; Berlin, 
24; San Francisco, 22; New York, 43; 
Vera Cruz, 183 ; Melbourne, 29.

A statistician who has been looking into 
the matter of divorce has found that the 
proportion of divorces to population is least 
in Ireland—only one divorce to every 400,- 
uOO inhabitants. In the United States the 
proportion of divorces is ominously large, 
HH.71 to every 100,000 of population, the 
largest known, in fact, save in Japan, the 
figures for that happy empire being 608.45 
divorces to every 100,000 of population.

There are many substances which have a 
property of rendering the fabrics to which 
they are applied incombustible, but they 
usually spoil them, either by changing the 
color or stiffening them to such a degree 
that they cannot be used. An easy and 
safe way of protecting curtains against lire 
is said to be by steeping them in a solution 
of phosphate of ammonia, obtained by mix
ing a pint ol water with about three ounces 
of phosphate. In this way the color and 
texture remain unaltered.

C. A. MOORE, st John
:S§

ANDREW PAULEY.
CUSTOM TAILOR,

,,OB THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS COT 
Г TER with JAS. S. MAY A SON, ter 

leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and thi 
public generally, that he may now he found at hi- 
new store.

No 70 Prince We Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolwi 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, ar*.d 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes, tnspec 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteec 
First-class, at 

• 70 • FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

і
1 Гп.л: :ï:î Mrs. J. R. Green, widow of the English 

Her long; historian, is a plucky woman, 
years of acting as amanuensis tor her hus
band brought on an attack of writer's 
cramp. When, however, her right hand 
gave out, she learned to write with the lelt. 
Two ot her own works, -Town Life in the 
Fifteenth Century” and -English Town Lite 
in the Middle Ages,” were both produced 
in this literally handicapped fashion.

Worth Remembering!uoiil by Druggist*. <.r edit |>о«іреІіІ on receipt і 
l>l . .1 .’MPHRKYb' Ua.M’AL I N4 IWgee.l MAILED ГЖКГ.
HI 4 .ir.KT8’CCD.Ca, lllAlllWUUaaSl., SEWYWI.

FERGUSON ft PAGESPECIFICS. PROFESSIONAL.
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches. Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goofij" 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

The present Lord Tennyson has just 
come into possession of an interesting 
memorial of his father—the late poet 'aure
ate. It consists of the manuscript 
first volume ot poems Tennyson and bis 
brother ever sent to the press, entitled 
“The Poems ot Two Brothers.” The 
young poets sold the copyright ot their 
little book to a Louth bookseller tor £25. 
When the original manuscript was put up 
for sale by auction at Sotheby’s the other 
day it realized £480.

John Strange Winter (Mrs. Stannard) 
possesses the refreshing quality ol perpetu
al good spirits which are always in evidence 
in her stories. In her latest book, “Aunt 
Johnnie,” she indulges in a touch of auto
biography when she says : “I have the 
best ot reasons tor knowing the result of 
one happy marriage, that has lasted now 
for a good many years, and which was pro
posed on the fourth day after the couple 
met. It was my own, and, therefore, I 
have authority tor what I say.”

Clarence H. Ferguson.John L. Carleton.

fv 17 419
V Nelson St.

Carlelon $ Ferguson, of the
il

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.

T2X Pnnce Wm. Street, - - • Saint John, N. B.Mrs. Meadow (at city hotel)—Ooo! 
There's a tly in this soup. Mr. Meadow 
(who has travelled some)—Hush, Miranda, 
don't speak so loud. No use exposin’ our 
ignorance. This ’tarnal bill ot fare is in 
French, and niebby we ordered fly soup.

AIgy— Weginald, what did you say, you 
know, when you were pwesented to the 
Pwince ot Wales? Reginald (American 
dude, who’d been presented to II R. H. ) 
—Why, deah boy, the first thing I did was 
to apologize for the Amewican We volution.

Old gentleman (at his daughter's wed
ding)—Dy dear, 1 don’t see how I im to 
get along without you. Bride—Oh! that'll 
be all right, pa. Since the ceremony was 
performed, my husband has confessed that 
he hasn’t enough saved to go into house
keeping ; so you won’t lose me, alter all-

Indignant Tourist (to Parisian hotel 
r who had just presented his bill) 

You have charged me fifty 
centimes for writing-paper, and you know 
verv well vou have not furnished me with a 
scrap. Manager— Oui, monsieur, but it is 
the paper on which your bill is made out.

“Perhaps you are not aware that I had 
over a dozen proposals ot marriage before 
I got yours,” said Mrs. McDougall, stiffly, 
after a little tiff with her lord and master 
the other morning. “And perhaps. Madam 
you are not aware that I proposed marriage 
to nearly a score of women before I became 
acquainted with you,” retorted that gentle
man, haughtily.

“It seems to me,” said Uncle Silas 
Sassafras, as he read the rules and regula
tions tacked on the door of his room at the 
“Hyprise Hotel,” “that these hotel people 
just systematically try to bleed people.” 
“What is it, father P” asked bis wife.

O
ц. TEt.EPUONR 673 Q

BICŸCLË
і

DR. J. R. McLEAN, Call at 43 King Street
Grad. University Penn., Phils., 1873,

gives exclusive attention to Eye^E»i\Thro»t^mi
Wednesday f»nd Friday ; 1 Амнкввт : Tuesday and 

Saturday ;"NawGLAeeow : Tkureday ; ol each week.
A. » J. HAY,The average life expectancy in the United 

States is now 55 years ; in England, among 
the urban population, it is 50, and among 
the ruralists. 54 years. Russians have a 
expectancy ot but 28 years, approximately, 
and Chilians the same ; while in Ellobed. in 
the Soudan, 23 years is a generation. The 
average life in tne Rome ot the Ca-sars was 
18 years ; and now it is 40 years. Within 
fifty years the average in France has in
creased from 28 to 40z‘y years, and in the 
days of Queen Flizabeth the English aver
age was but 20 years.

A woman's chance to marr 
to 20 years of age is said to 

From 20 to 25 the 
creased to 52 
diminishes to 
per cent. From 35 to 40 the chances ot 
an unmarried woman sink to 8?4' percent. ; 
from 40 to 45 a stiU further diminution is 
seen, her chance Being 2>$. From 45 to 
50 the old maid’s chance ot getting .a hus
band is but % of 1 per cent., while from 
50 to 66 she is supposed to have but >4 of 
1 per cent, of a chance. This table ot 
averages does not apply to widows.

of Oxford and Cam-

RrpalrlnK and Rwflttlng

with Pneumatc Tires
a Spatially. Diamond», Fine Jewelry,American Watchet, 

Fancy Clock», Optical Goodя. Etc 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIR*»»

76 KING STREET.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
(Nsw Yobk and London.)

RONIC DISEASES SuccBssruiAT Tbbatsd. 
No. 14 Maskst fcQOAR*, Houlton, Maine.CH

'

CONSUMPTION 1
can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per

CÎIÏËB—3S55B S. B. FOSTER 4 SOM,
ЖАЯТЛГАОГОЖЖЖ» OS I

In personal appearance Mrs. Campbell 
Praed somewhat resembles the Princess ol 
Wales. Ot Australian birth, the authoress’s 
childhood was spent in the backwoods of 
Queensland, ana in one ot her novels she 
has given a remarkable account of the ex
citement constantly created in the home
stead by native risings. All the time, how
ever, the little girl was receiving an excel
lent education from her mother ; she was 
very fond ot writing—not stories such as 
the wild, free life might well have suggested 
—but the scores of pathetic and romantic 
melodies on the piano.

The Shah is passionately fond of cucum
bers. On one occasion early in the season 
a pile of them were placed before him. 
Now, in Persia, early encumbers are al
most worth their weight > gold. The 
Shah never said a word, but began to eat 
as many of these cholera-provokers as he 
could safely do. He finished a couple of 
dozen of them, and the host and his most 
prominent guests began to indulge the hope 
that their turn would soon come, when His 
Majesty quietly and solemnly stowed the 
remainders way in his various pockets, and 
left the table literally loaded.

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Ate. 

ST. JOHN* N. B.

NAILS,t from 15 
14.4 pr 

chance is in- 
r cent. ; from 25 to 30 it 
; from 30 to 35 to 15)^

DR. J. H. MORRISON,V1
u;

(New York. London aad Paris.)sger Eye, Ear, Nose 1 ThroatБ See
1

ONTARIOg in Charlotte Street, St. John.

CAFE ROYAL
• Domvlllo Building,

Career Kin ail Prince Tie. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLIAM CLARK

HARRIS B. FEHETY, L.L.B., 1SPRINCHILL. ГBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pngeley's Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.____________________BEEF QUIALEY ft MULLIN,The printing offices 
ge Universities are called respectively 

the Clarendon and the Pitt Press. The 
Clarandon Press owes its name to the tact 
that Lord Clarendon’s History ot the Re
bellion was published by the Oxford Uni
versity, and the profits of the first edition 
were devoted to the erection of Clarendon 

uilding, now superseded by the University 
Press, though the old title is still often used. 
The building known as the Pitt Press, 
Cambridge, was erected out of the surplus 
of the fund raised for the statue of Pitt in 
Westminster Abbey.

BARRISTER#, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC.brid
Thomas Dean, Ritchie’» Building, Prince»» Street, 

St. John, N. B.

„ „ „„
Commlaaioner for Massachusetts.

Fiftj!
CITY MARKET. DANIEL MULLIN.

І! ІI gr<DAVID CONNELL,
Liren nl Brartin Staton, Syiier St.

P. O. Box MS.St. John, N. B., Aug. lft, 18И.

HARNESS. B0R00N LIVIN08T0N,в
eSNBBAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
A nice Miortment of Llirht Driving in «took from 

910.00 npwardi, and nil kind, made 
to order »t lowest price, at

“Why, one ol these dinged rule, му., 
■Don't blow out the gu,' and another uya, 
•Gm burned all night will be charged ex- 
tree.’ Sow whnt’a • fellow to do r

Ногам Boarded an reuonxble ten», 
.y Horse, tod Carrie.** on kirn. Fis. litoet 

at ihert netloe. AddI
Collections Made. Remittances PromptГ 904 Union 

Street.WM. ROBB’S, >Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.і
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OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Neriau^bil^Me^il Wor^sieeplêssî»»!
йтеЇу°са^е”ІВу*НІ*іа,го*,в Vitalize^. ** 

Address enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hazel ton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yenge 
Street. Toroato. Julv 11,1897.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
I

ST. JOHN, N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”

■ A : ■■ u

.. , .. -'.'V -, ^-,.V ' ■.

$. FOSTER ft SON,
uimormu or

STEEL 
RON-CUT
«8, TACKS. BRADS.
E NAILS, HONQARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOHN. N. ».

NAILS,

EE ROYAL
Demvllle Building,
ÜH ail Prince Vs. Streets.
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
LLIAM CLARK

i

iYID CONNELL,
ill Boartisi Stallei, Syiiei St.
л Boarded en reasonable terme, 
see ud Carriages on kin. Fine Tlteit
dice. *■4
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE ?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95 © This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for @$3.95
:-

HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.

!
t FIFTY YEARS!
IS. WINSLOWS : 
THING SYRUP

re. It soothes the child, aoftens the 
eye all pain, cures wind colic. and 
t remedy lor diarrhoea.
enty-flve Cents в Bottle.

Write for the Papers?
do, you should have THE 

IB OF JOURNALISM, 
look for Correspondents, Re- 
Editors and General Writers.
RICE, 60 CENTS.
ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

LLAN FORMAN,
sau Street, New York, N. Y.

iere yon saw this and you will re- 
indeome lithograph for framing.

:h Remembering!
FERGUSON ft PAGE
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in Watches, Jewelry, 
Silver, Electro Plate.
Bronzes and all god£p 

ing to the Jewelry busi-

I at 43 King Street

* J. HAY,
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r MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIR***.
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WILL YOUA MIDNIGHT MYSTERY. intern

rupted Victoria's thoughts. She dpétféd 
the door mechanically, but retreated when 
she saw before her the man who had left 
that mysterious letter for Robert a few days

“Is Bob in ?” he inquired.
“No,” answered Victoria, “he has gone 

away. What do you want ?”
“How is his hand ?”
“It is better, I think.”
“ Oh, well, then he’s all ready for work 

again, isn’t he ? We are short of help just 
now, and the boss told me to come around 
and ask how he was.”

Grasping the nun by the arm she said 
excitedly, almost fiercely, "* Who is the 
boss? What is he? Who sent you ?”

“ Why, the boss of the sweeping gang ! 
Bob and me works in the Street Cleaning 
Department. Didn’t ye know that ?”

“ Come in and sit down,” Victoria con
tinued eagerly. “ Tell me how all this 
happened to my

Well,” said the man, seating himself, 
“ we got one of them new fangled sweepin’ 
machines which is drawded by horses. Last 
night one of the horses stumbled, became 
frightened and jumped in among the men 
who sweep and shovel the kit. Your hus
band seized the bridle and the horse bit 
him, but he didn’t let go. He’s a plucky 
dog, he is. Then others came up to help 
him manage the brute. The overseer 
won’t send out that horse any more. Of 
course Desmond gets his allowance for 
sickness because he was hurt while at work. 
Our superintendent pro 
have an office job. He 
of schoolin’, tor he writes mighty fine. 1 
guess they’ll let him boss the job some day. 
We boys won't mind his good luck. We 
all likes Bob ; he’s a good fellow, only too 
proud for us. Well, 1 must go now. Good- 
by. mum.”

Victoria offered 
perfect silence, and escorted him to the 
door ; then she turned to the crib. She 
felt impelled to press the child to her heart. 
But the strain had been too great. Her 
limbs failed to support her, and she fell 
fainting upon the floor.

When Victoria 
she found herself in Robert's arms. Instinct
ively he drew her closer to him as the 
thought flashed through his mind that this 
distress was probably due to the contents 
of his father’s letter.

Between her sobs the wife confessed all 
her fears, anxieties and wretched suspicions. 
Robert in turn explained his reluctance to 
inform her of his occupation,hoping it would 
be but temporary, and that work more 
suited to his birth and education would soon 
offer ; but day after day passed and no 
change for a better position presented itself. 
His clothes grew shabby and hie entire ap
pearance was becoming repulsive. “And 
yet to tell y op,” Robert said, “that I was 
a street cleaner would have humiliated and 
distressed me even more than did the 
menial occupation itself. This suffering has 
taught me many things, and I value it now 
that I see my way to make suitable business 
connections. Although father has forgiven 
me and is so generous I shall not have him 
support us. With the money we have 
we can establish some business,and will have 
a neat and comfortable home.

“Can you forgive me for doubting you?” 
said Victoria, looking up into his face, “tor 
being so wanting in faith as to supposée 
you were a—a—”

“Not another word,” he cried, lifting his 
baby on his lap and drawing his wife closer 
in a fervent embrace.—Home and Country.

Once more a visitor’s sThat night he went away earlier than 
usual.

Victoria, again left alone, reflected still 
on his mysterious occupation, 

longed to follow him, but could not leave 
her child, and even if she could what good 
would come of playing the spy. Sooner or 
later the truth must come out. She both 
desired and dreaded its declosure. The 
fear that it would bring disgrace and sorrow 
increased.

She took up the letter from the Earl and 
looked at the envelope with some curiosity 
Why not open it? No! Robert had 
broken all family ties for her ; there could

kindly read the following letters, which I think will give you a fair idea of the way
DUTCH COCOA

In a cheerless apartment on the sixth 
floor of a New York tenement one cold, 
bleak November night sat a young woman, 
whose lace bore evident marks of intelli-

She

VГ stands in a competitive trial as to quality and price ?3 gen ce and refinement.
Two small rooms comprised the narrow 

domain to which she gave the name of home. 
Their cheerlessness was increased by the 
absence of everything except the most nec
essary furniture and by the wailing wind, 
which found entrance at a hundred crevices, 
sending icy currents across the wretched 
garret. The young woman, couching close 
to the dying fire of a small stove, was lost 
in sad reflections, from which she roused 
herself at intervals to glance at a little crib, 
wherein lay an infant, all unconscious of its 
mother’s anxiety and distress. Her hus
band, Robert Desmond, the second son of 
an English nobleman, had fallen in love with 
Victoria St. Clair, the pretty and intelligent 
American governess of his younger sister, 
and married her in opposition to the wishes 
of his family. The English aristocracy look 
with much disfavor on mesalliances of this 
kind.

Soon after their marriage the regiment 
in which he was a lieutenant was ordered to 
India. The young man resigned his com
mission and untrained as he was in any 
business or profession, found himself at 25 
thrown on the world without a penny and 
with a young wile to support. His lather, 
a proud but generous man, had disinherited 
him, but offered his son a sum sufficient, if 
properly invested, 
lort for life, saying 

between the
This money was accepted. The young 

couple went to Paris,where he soon plunged 
into the most luxurious life of that gay city. 
Though a man of generous impulses and a 
loyal and affectionate husband. Robert had 
an unfortunate passion lor gambling. His 
little fortune was soon lost at the card 
table. By the sale of Victoria’s jewels and 
some money she had prudently saved, they 
were able to accumulate little more than 
enough to pay their passage to New York.

After weary weeks spent in futile efforts 
to obtain work, the family, which had been 
increased by the birth of a daughter, drifted 
from moderately comfortable lodgings to 
this cheerless tenement house. Their little 
capital.gradually diminishing, was now gone.

Per several weeks it had been Robert’s 
regular practice to leave their poor quar
ter^ at nightfall, without telling his wife 
where he went or at what hour he would 
return, and reappear in the early morning. 
He evaded her questions or only answered 
in monosyllables.

Night after night she was kept awake by 
anxious fears and suspicions. If she could 
but know his destination, comprehend bis 
work ; but not being able to fathom the 
mystery her imagination pictured the near 
approach of even greater misfortunes than 
those to which she was already accustomed. 
It was plain that her husband’s work was 
laborious, for although he never referred to 
it, he came home every morning completely 
exhausted. He grew daily more taciturn, 
careworn and morbid. Can it be wondered 
that Victoria suffered all the torture and 
anguish that such a condition of affairs can 
bring to a sensitive woman ?

The child, turning uneasily in its little 
crib, began to cry. Victoria took a tin 
cup from the stove and gave its contents to 
the baby. It was the last drop of 
the last morsel of food she had. 
grief wrung the mother's heart as she tried 
to sooth and comfort the little one, uncer
tain that she would be able to procure suf
ficient food to keep it alive.

Toward morning Robert returned, evi
dently very tired, and was surprised to 
find his wile still awake. Throwing him
self on the poor cot near the wall he was 
soon fait asleep. For some moments 
Victoria gazed at him through her te&rs, 
mentally asking if this was the man who 
charmed her girlish fancy and won her 
young heart with promises of a bright 
future ?

At length, from sheer exhaustion, she 
sank on the dilapidated lounge near her 
baby’s crib and her weary eyes soon closed. 
For three hours she slept soundly. Awak
ening unrefreshed she was conscious of a 
sickening feeling of faintness, the cause of 
which she knew too well, and the 
the dull misery of remembering that there 
was no money to buy provisions for break-
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WELLINGTON CATERING COMPANY.

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, JACKSON PARK,

Telephone 28, World’s Fair.

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION SOFT DRINK CO.,
Having exclusive privilege for Soda Water and a* other Temperance 

Drinks on the World’s Fair grounds.

City Office, 76 Wubaeh Acemue ;
GroMnt Office

■ ; HO

I CHICAGO, Much 30,1803.
Stephen L. Bartlett, Esq., Importer of Royal Dutch Cocoa, Boston»

CHICAGO, March 0,1803.
I Stephen L. Bartlett, Keq-, sole importer of Bensdorp’s Cocoa, Boston. 

DEAR SIR
After a thorough competitive test of the diflerent brands of Cocoa,

1 both foreign and domestic, we unquestionably give BENSDORP’S 
' COCOAS and CHOCOLATES, of Amsterdam, Holland, the pref- 
1 eFence, and desire you to book onr order for 80,000 the., for use 
1 at the World’s Colombian 

Yours truly.

Fcbe no good news or loving message in the 
lelter for either of them, or for their child. 
She replaced it on the table without break
ing the seal.

Victoria retired early that night, for pro
longed anxiety and, hard unaccustomed 
work had completely exhausted her. She 
awoke at daybreak to find that her husband 
had not returned. Terrible fears crowded 
on her mind, and a deeper dread oppressed 
her when, at 10 o'clock, he entered the 
room, his hand bandaged, bis clothes torn 
and spattered with mud, 
spair on his once handsome face. He did 
not greet Victoria or the child, but sank on 
the cot and closed his eyes. Though tor
tured with anxiety Victoria asked no ques
tions. feeling it would only distress him. 
After sleeping heavily for an hour, Robert 
opened bis eyes and said : “Victoria, do 
not admit any one who may come to inquire 
for me. I am not going out to-night and I 
must sleep undisturbed. Do not be anxi
ous on my account, nor save any food for 
me. but bandage my hand and I will try to 
sleep again.”

MY DEAR SIB:—
consideration and in 
DUTCH COCOA, we

order for Cocob for ell of onr restaurants and lunch 
all the World’s Fair buildings in Ja&kaon Park covered

8I«
Treetigation as to 

have decided
the give ^yonAfter careful 

yoor ROYAL 
onr entire 
counters In 
by onr concession.

Yours truly.

1 D
) of tlExposition at onr Soda fountains.

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION SOFT DRINK CO. WELLINGTON CATERING CO. instiBy Albert 8. Gage Pres’t.R. F. Cullerton, President.
husband.” am!

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM trial

і і S. L. Bartlett, Esq., Sole Importer Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoas and Chocolates, Boston, Mass. ■ ■
J 1 DEAR SIB:— J J
[ \ We are pleased to advise yon that, after considering carefully the merits and low cost of BENS , ,
і і DORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA, we have decided to use exclusively these goods in serving the < •
1 1 patrons of the original Vienna Model Bakery, Midway Plaisance, World’s Columbian Exposition.
; ; HENRY A. FLEI8CHMANN, General Manager. . !
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рувр.asked if all of them .had really pulled at the 
tail. All responded emphatically, “Yes,”

“How strange it is,” said he, “that the 
donkey did not bray. It seems that the 
thief is not to be found among ns. I can
not explain it otherwise.”

He then formed them into a circle 
around him.

“Now, ladies and gentlemen,” he said, 
“bands up, please.”

Every one obeyed.
“Here is your man, Mr. Consul,” said 

he, all at once, pointing at one of the party, 
a servant. “You see. every one that en
tered the room and pulled the tail thus 
got his hands blackened, while this man 
did not pull the tail, as he was sure the 
donkey would bray. Consequently his 
hands are clean.”

The man confessed and the silver was re
turned.

RAILWAYS. ТІmises that he shall 
must have a heato maintain him in com- 

that all further inter
na must cease.

the c
YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.Halifax, May 22^Aer Lynch, 77.

Glencoe, May Rffwilliam Frith, 57.
Halifax, May 25, William Hayden, 43.
West Branch, Mrs. Wm. Morrison, 60.
St. Stephen, May 24, Abigail Marshall* 74.
St. John, May 24, Rev. 8. W. Sprague. 78.
Halifax, N. 8., May 21, Mary Beckwith, 84.
Truro, N. S., May 26, Jennie McDonald, 10. 
Woodstock, N. B., Mrs. H. D. Williams, 58. 
Fredericton, May 31, George N. Golding, 45. 
Plympton, N. 8., May 18, Frank Donahoe, 22. 
Windsor, N. S., May 17, Stephen Wiggins, 31.
Port La Tour, N. 8., May 21. D. 8. Dickie, 56. 
Halifax, May 23, Sarah, wife of Douglas Howe. 
Westville, N. 8., April 30, Daniel McDonald, 50. 
Jacquet River, N. B., May 20, Robert McMillan, 81. 
Fall River. N. 8., May 24, Christian Andresen, 24. 
Pembroke Shore, N. 8., May 22, Samuel Harris, 60. 
St. John. May 21, Ellen, wife of late John Boyd, 83. 
Campbell ton, N. B., May 21, Thos. Connacher, 55. 
Upper Cbarlo, N. B., May 8, Thomas Alexander, 67. 
Halifax, May 27, Mary B., wife of Joseph Mnlcahy. 
Brooklyn, N. 8., April 20, Mrs. Lucinda Dimock,

scourse
Winter Arrangement.

alter Thursday, Jan. 6th. 1893, trains will 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^ЛЙ^Кй
12.10 p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 12.00 noon ; arrive at Annapolis 
at 6.25 p. m.

vK-At noon as she went to make her few 
purchases at the store she heard reports of

the nig
been killed and another wounded in the 
arm. The police had the cine, but had not 
arrested all who 
crime. She bought a newspaper and began 
reading the details on her way home. Fear 
and anxiety almost overwhelmed her.

Robert was still sleeping when she enter
ed their lodgings. The police had not yet 
arrested him, but how long would it be be
fore their borne might be invaded by offic
ers of the law? Seating herself by the win
dow she continued to read the details of 
the burglary, her eyes suffused with tears, 
her heart beating painfully, her head in a 
whirl. The words seemed to dance np and 
down the page as she read that one of the 
robbers had been wounded in the left arm. 
It was Robert’s left arm that was bandaged. 
A description of the criminal followed, in 
which Victoria was sure she recognized her 
husband. The police were said to be on 
the trail, and it was predicted that within 
twenty-four hours all the burglars 
be in custody.

A knock at the door made the poor woman 
tremble so violently that she could not re
spond ; she pressed her hand to her heart ; 
her limbs almost refused to support her. 
The knocking was repeated. N erring her
self to the effort and opening the door, she 
encountered a middle-aged man of gentle
manly appearance. Victoria felt sure he 
was a detective.

“ Is Mr. Desmond at home ?” he asked.
“ He is not,” answered Victoria, coldly.
“ Can you tell me when or where I will 

find him ?”
“ I cannot,” replied the wife, 

you not leave your message with me ?”
“ I regret,” said the visitor politely, 

“ that I cannot do so. My business is ot a 
private nature. I will call again.”

He turned away. Victoria listened 
breathlessly until he reached the foot of the 
stairs, then she turned frantically to the 
crib and clasped her baby close* to her 
breast. “ Better, far better for us to die 
now and be beyond all the crime and suffer
ing and punishment of this world.” Then 
she thought of awakening and warning 

light escapé while there 
was time. It was the most anxious moment 
Victoria had ever spent even in that garret

Overcome by the strain she sank to the 
floor in a swoon. When she awoke she 
was surprised to find her husband gone. 
For the moment she thought only ot him 
and was glad that their humble lodgings 
would not be the scene of hie arrest ; she 
longed never again to be able to think or 
feel and to be where anxiety and fear were 
unknown. Her glance happened to rest on 
her sleeping baby’s face, and a revulsion ot 
feeling swept over her. “ I must be brave 
for the child’s sake.” she murmured.

Another knock at the door startled her.
there the 
r husband
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ht before. One of the robbers had her hand to the man in

LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-№dïirï1^&
4.56 p.m. ; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturdsy at 7A0 a.ra.; arrive at Yarmouth

were concerned in the
12.60 p.m.

I CONMECTIONe^.^L^Æ'
way. At Digby with City of Montlcello for St. John 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and from 
St.John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
At Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steam
ship Co. for Boston every Wednesday and Satur
day evenings; and from Bosten every Wednesday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sun
day excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne 
and Liverpool.
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There is no custom binding a man to 
present a certain kind of ring to bis fiancee 
alter they are engaged. It is not neces
sary to give the ring at all, but it is custom
ary, and has been ever since the old Roman 
days, when the ring was 
reminder of wifely servitude.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Ввіекжьь,

General Superintendent.Taylor Village, N. B., May 20, Jeremiah Banister, 

D. Mabee,
Yarmouth, N.S.

iron, and was a Halifax, May 23, Bella, daughter of W.
16.

SnmmerAde, Г. E.I., May 12, David Rodenizer, 
72.

NewGlasgow, May 24, Annie Fraser, wife oi Duncan

Intercolonial Hailway.
BORN. 1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

29, Lily E., wife of Alexander M. 

8., May 21, Daniel, son of Robert 

son of W. J.

John, May

Westville,^N.

Moncton,N. B., May 27, Clarence A.,
Lewis, 26.
John. May 24, Isabella Douglas, wife of John 
Smith, 84.

Carleton, N. B., May 17, Walter,
Hampden.

Dartmouth, N. 8., May 22,
McRobert.

West Baccsm.N. 8., May 15, Caroline,
Bethel, 73.

Gabarons, N. P. May 
Bagnell, 22.

Halifax, Mav 25, Annie Maria, wife of John J. 
Stratton, 72.

Wellington, N. 8., May 
McCormick.

St.: On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:

Halifax, May 24, to the wife of L. J. Redmond, a son. 
Digby, N. S. May 20, to the wife of Elmer Weir, a

Truro, N. 8. May 13, to the wife of Joha B. Jacobs,I
S'. St.

Halifax, N. 8. May 24, to the wife of Sergt. Keeley,

Digby. N. S. May 22, to the wife of John J. Meehan,

Digby, N. 8., May 22, to the wife of John J. Meehan,

Truro, May 21, 
daughter.

Dighy^

of George-Л Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Picton
and Halifax.............................................

Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................

7.00Agnes, wife of W. H. 13.30
16.30wife of John

Through Express for Point du Chene, Que
bec, Montteal and Chicago.................

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving tit. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00

Passengers from St. John for Quebec a 
treat take through Sleeping Cars at Mo 
19.40 o’clock.

it!
!

to the wife of H. H. McNutt, a
10, Matilda, wife of Thomas7 8. May 21, to the wife of Mr. Tuttle, a

Berwick, May 23, 
daughter.

Parrsboro, N. S. May 9, to the wife of Isaac Soles, 
a daughter.
ifax. N. S., May 26, to the 
a daughter.

Sandy Cove, N. 8-, May 17, 
tiaunders, a son.

Croix, N. B. May 19, to the wife of Robic Spence 
Jr., a daughter.

Hantsport, N. ti. May 
McGregor, a son.

St. Croix, N. B. May », to the wife of Monson Mc
Donald, a daughter.

Parrsboro, N. 8., May 22,
Elderkin, a danghter.

Parrslmro, N. 8. May 22,
Elderkin, a danghter.

Lower Village. Truro, N.
Zaccheus Moor, a eon.

Parrsboro, N. 8. April 14,
Bnllerwell, a daughter.

Dartmouth, N. 8., May 26, to the wife of Watson 
Vidito, twin daughters.

Ketch Harbor, N. 8., May 28,
R. Flemming, a daughter.

Mary's Point. Albert Co., N.B. May 22, 
of Capt. Addison Derry, a daughter.

to the wife of Miner T. Peltoo, a
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milk. 17, Maria, wife of John A.fi and Mon- 
ncton, atWhat “ Will

1 Jane, wife of Captain Johnnth, Mav 22, Lois 
Murphy,;63.

Harvey, Albert Co., N. B., May 20, Mrs. Winthrop 
Robinson, 73.

St. John, May 23, Catherine, wife of late Patrick 
Brannan, 82.

Eureka, Cal., April 12, Margaret, wife of Daniel W. 
Kennedy, 3V.

St. John, May 25, Catherine, wife of James P. 
Williams, 66.

Freeport, N. 8-,
Swallows, 22.

Fairville, N.B.. May 28, Margaret, wife of Jeremiah 
Shanahan, 65.

Eclbrook, N. 8., May 10, of consumption, Philomcne 
A. Babine, 20.

Holderville, N. B., May 25, Geo., son of Hiram and 
Jane Lasquie. 
on Centre, N.
Nanghton, 82.

Midland. Kings Co., N. B., May 24, Delilah, wife of 
Hatfield Sharp.

Salem. N. 8., May 20, Helen M., daughte 
Miles, 5 weeks.

Hubbard’s Cove, N. 8., May 29, Lucy, wife of 
William Dorey.

St. John, Mav 30, Mary, wife of late Samuel 
McDevitt, 79.

Central Argyle, May 
Isaac Spinney, 66.

Newbury

Amherst, N. 8-, Mav 
David Tupper. 78.

Eelbrook, N. 8., May 21, Julia, wife of the late 
John Bourque, 88.

Gaspereaux, N. 8., May 20, Lottie, daughtero; Rev. 
M. P. Freeman, 20.

Victor Gray, son of R. P.

wife of Jas. Maxwell,Hal

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :to the wife of Ingram,THE DOK KEY DETECTIVE.
■

A Turkish Policeman Who Had some of the 
Wisdom of Solomon.

St. Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)....................... .
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp

bellton.......................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.........

8.25

1-ї 10, to the wife of Rev. P. S.After a grand dinner in Aleppo, given by 
J. H. Skene, the English consul, some of 
the silverware used at the fete mysterious
ly disappeared. Great consternation pre
vailed, especially among the servants, for 
they well knew that suspicion would rest 
upon them. Even the policemen—or ca- 
vasses as they are termed in Turkey—who 
were in the house during the feasts did not 
escape suspicion. After mature reflection 
upon the mishap, the consul called the most 
intelligent of the cavasses. He questioned 
him. The cavass insisted that he did not

Mar 12, Mary, wife of Wm.
to the wife of N. B.Bi
to the wife of N. B.

Ç) Robert, that he mi TaRe THe8. May 21, to the wife of

to the wife of Albert
8., April 8, Mrs. Allan Mc-Unl

to the wife of Wm.
r of Ernest

to the wife

WORLD'S COLOMBIA 
EXPOSITION

steal the silver, and that he did not know 
who did. But the consul was a very good 
detective, and ready in his knowledge of 
men and things. He was also a cool temp
ered man. He said to the cavass :

“There is no use to swear, I am not go
ing to change my opinion. I have good 
reason to suspect you to be the thief, and 

that you shall bring my silver to me

17, Mary, widow of the late 

. N. B., April 16, of heart trouble, 

23, Charlotte, widow of late

It had been Robert’s custom to give her 
a little money every week which she bad 
accepted in silence ; neither asking for it 

questioning its source ; but the last 
supply had been spent the day before, and 
it was too soon to expect another. She 
had tried to eke out their scanty income bv 
sewing lor a clothing manufacturer, but 
even this laborious and wretchedly paid 
employment had almost failed her, as it was 
a dull season, and the little work she had 
on hand could not be finished for several

The clock in a neighboring steeple had 
just struck 9, when, in answer to a knock 
at the door, a letter was handed her ad
dressed to “Robert Desmond, Esq.” It 
bore the London postmark and the family 
coat of arms ; recognizing the handwriting 
of Robert’s father she placed the letter on 
the table where her husband could find it 
when he awoke, then busied herself for a 
time about the poor apartment trying to 
make it seem a little less comfortless, 
before turning again to her sewing.

After a short interval she was again 
summoned to the door, where she found a 
man in soiled clothes, with which his dirty 
face and unkempt hair were in keeping.

“Does Robert Desmond live here ?” he 
asked abruptly.

“He does.” replied Victoria.
“Well, give him this, and don’t forget it, 

for it’s important,” and the rough visitor 
quickly disappeared down the ncketty

Victoria’s curiosity was aroused. Won- 
deringly she unfolded the soilded scrap ol 
paper and read these words : “To-night, 
at 11 o'clock.” La) ing the note beside the 
letter, she quietlv resumed her work wifh- 

disturbmg Robert, who still slept

26, Wallace Anderson to Janeonth. May 
ott Deae.

Coverdale, "N. B. May 24, Millage Grossman to 
Eveline Htceves.
John, May 12, by T 
Morrill to Ruth It

Lakeville, Mav 23, by Rev F. 8. Coffin, Herbert 
Skinner to Lily Bligh.

Halifax, May 25, by Rev. L. E. Skey, Chas. E. 
Nelson to .Nellie Fuller.

Middleton, N. R-. by Rev.
Fritz to Huldah Daniels.

Bridgewater, N. 8., bv 
Waugler to Bessie F

Sack vil le, N. В. May 23, by 
John Milton to Mary Wry.

Halifax. May 25, by Rev. E. I 
Thompson to Alice tipratt.

St. John, May 24, bv Rev. G. O. Gates, John 
Stevenson to Minnie Baird.

Jacksontown, N. B. May 24, by Rev. В. H. Thomas, 
John Ebtey to Helen Tracy.

Halifax. May 24. by Rev. Dyt 
Berry to Margaret Cookson.

Moncton, May 22, by Rev. 8. 1 
Calhoun to Maud McFarlane.

Moncton, May 24, by Re 
Calhoun to Arthur Me

Cornwallis, N. 8. May 22, by Rev. 8. B. Kemptoe, 
Abram Pines to Bessie Lathers.

■TSjBMitïBM
Jacksontown, N. B., May 24, by Rev. В. H. Thomas, 

John E. Bstey to Helen E. Tracy.

8t-

Valley Station. N.B. May 23, by Rev. Dr. Bruce, 
Abram Knpkey to Harriet Stratton.

BoMil, N. 6.. Ми 26, by B«T. A. P. Deimond, 
Harold McDonald to Marjorie Horn.

““SÜ&SA’Ltt’ÎEhi

Petit. Ki.iere, N. 8. M.r 14. by Rev. J. C. Ojden, 
L.uehc I.. Winter, tt. M.ud Meitner.

Crpn North C. B. May 10. Ьт Кет. M. McLeod, 
Ifavid McPherson to Jessie Morrison.

N°WlS&”& u"?»Vi McTKI«"on.MCL'“1'
Hkerllle, N. 8. May 17, by Rev. B. O. Reed, 

Whitman Buggies to Marda 8. lluney.
South Ohio, N. S. May 13, by Rev.Troema 

James ti. Durkee to tiadle V. Crowell.
Halifax, May 18, by Rev. Capon Partridge,

AUen Hampshire to Georgians Nelson.
N"’nïiT.S.'.rIM?Æ,W ÎTf,

LntSl, “̂B^.BM.dd*So”i«MtaMNRbc”:

Junction
Downcv,

Rev. J. H. Saunders, Wm. P.8t.
J «,* CHICAGO.She opened it to find standing 

same man who had asked for he
Excursion tickets will be on sale commencing 
April 25th, good for 30 days from date sold ' 
for stop over at points in Canada or at Det.. **’ 
Mich. Rate from St. John and all points on At
lantic Division

a few hours before.
“ Is Mr. Desmond at home now?” ne St. John, N. B., May 29, 

and Eliza Strand, 3.
Penfield, N. B., May 7.

John McDowell, 24.
Halifax, May 21, Burton, son of C. 8. and Annie 

Blakney, 16 months.
St. Mary’s N. B., May 24, Fanny L., danghter of 

late Samuel Carman.
Gondola Pt., N. B., May 28, Elmina P., wife of 

Henry Stephens, 19.
Amherst, N. 8.,

Mnmlord, IS
Hampton, May 31, Fanny Mande, daughter of J. B. 

and C. K. Hammond.
Moose Brook, N. 8., Mav 11, Catherine, widow of 

late Wm. Ferguson, 78.
Jeddore, N. S., May 14, Alice, danghter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Provost Jenny, 28.
Yarmouth. May 18, of pneumonia, Eliza A., widow 

of the late Nelson Corning.
Cogmsgum, N. S , April 26. William C., infant son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead.
Malden, Mass., May 18-Sarah, wi 

and formel ly of Digby, N. S.
Brook Village, C. B., May 7, Anne Campbell, widow 

of the late Wm. McLeod, 84.
Harrietsfield, N. 8., Mar 25, Chas. H., son of Geo. 

and late Elizabeth Fraser, 32.
Antigonish Harbor, N. 8., May 13, 

son of late John McDonald, 24.
West New Glasgow, May 20, Nancy Cameron, wife 

of late Alexander Turnbull, 95.
Port Saxon, N. 8.. May 17, of pneumonia, Alice, 

wife ol the late Eldad Nickerson.
Halifax, N. 8., May 18, Mary Frances, daughter of 

Philip and Mary McGuire, 8 months.
Grey wood, N. 8., March 7, of consumption, Jacob, 

son oi Mayes and Elizabeth Dunn, 27.
Hunt's Point, N. 8., May 6. of consumption, Loretta, 

daughter of Joseph and Jane timith, 24.
Deerfield, May 13, of Inflammation ot the lungs, 

Phoebe ti., wile of Joseph M. Porter, 29.
Toronto, Ont., March 13. Cora Isabel, daughter of 

M. Ivan and Carne B. Dow, (formerly of 
Brighton, N. it.,) 10 mouths.
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within twenty-four hours, else you will be 
put into the hands of the authorities, and 
you will not get away until I find my prop
erty. There is no alternative.”

“Mr. Consul, said the cavass, “I have 
already told you that I did not steal your 
silver, but still you suspect me. I will how
ever, do all in my power to detect the rob
ber. I only beg of you to do for me pas
sively all I will ask you to do.”

The consul replied :
“I will do so provided that you bring 

back the property.”
The cavasg.asked for two or three hours’ 

time, and left' In an hour he came back, 
bringing with him by the bridle, a little 
donkey. This he presented to the consul, 
stating that the donkey would find the thief, 
it be would allow the donkey to be placed 

of the rooms and the window-shnt-

E. E. Locke, Byronanxiously inquired.
“ He is not,” replied Victoria.
“ You are his wile, are you not ?”
“ I am.”
“I came from В— Brothers,” he con

tinued, naming one of the largest banking 
houses in the city. “Quite a sum of money 
has been deposited in our London house to 
your husband’s" credit, and we would like to 
have him call at the office. This is our 
address,” handing her a card. “Please 
request your husband to come during 
ing hours and as soon as possible.”

The stranger bowed and retired.
hardly knew whether she was 

awaking or dreaming. The Earl must have 
sent money, she thought ; but it was “too 
late—too late, now,” she passionately cried.

Snatching the letter from the mantel she 
broke the seal and read as follows :

Through my banker I send you £1.000.
More will follow should it be impossible 

for you to make suitable business connec
tions with the first installment. I thought 
you unworthy ot trust after you had brought 
misfortune and disgrace upon wile and 
child by indulging your passion for gamb
ling. But 1 have the ieelings ot a father 
and have not lost sight ot you. 1 have 
beard ot your energy and sell-denial, your 
honesty and pride. Work is no disgrace, 
not even the kind that you do. I hope you 
will profit by your experience, now you see 
that others must bear the consequence of 
your recklessness and extravagance. Your 
wife and child have had to suffer keenly for 
your folly.

••Too late,” sobbed Victoria ; “this help 
is of no use now.” Then the thought came 
to her, “Robert will now have means to 
escape.” He had not yet been home. 
Perhaps he had left the city and was wan
dering about, lonely, hungry, cold, without 
shelter or money, and yet with $5,000 at 
his disposal it he but knew it. The con
trast with their abject poverty made the 
sum seem greater.

Norman McDowell, non ol
Rev. J. W. Brown, Allen

Rev. W. H. Warren, $30.00 each.
P. Crawford, Herbert

Further particulars, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
Office, Cbnbbs’ Corner or at Station.

49" A pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors to 
the World’s Fair ” on sale at office Chubb’s Corner. 
Price 80c.

Mav ^20, Chas. J., son of David

son Hague, James

T. Teed, Clarence -3=
STEAMERS.v. 8. T. Teed, Claience

Victoria
STEAMER

Rev. J. A. Cairns, fe ol C. B. Shaw, CLIFTONу will leave her wharf at Iodiantown,F. Fotherlngton,Ш one
ters to be closed, so as to darken the room.

“Do so,” said the consul, who became 
curious to see what would result.

After the donk 
room the cavass 
everybody in the house, employees, cavasses 
and servants. They came and were placed 
in front ot the door of the room where the 
donkey was. When all were present the 
cavass said :

“Now we are to enter this room one by 
one and to pull at the donekey’s tail. The 
donkey will make no sign, say nothing un
less the robber is among them. Then, you 
may depend upon it, he will bray, and in
dicate who has stolen your goods. Oh, do 
not laugh. I have bad occasion to mak 
use of that remedy. It never fails. Now.” 
said he to the consul, “you go in first and 
pull the tail. We will follow you, one by 
one.” .

The singular procession began, the con
sul in the lead. Everyone entered the 
room and pulled at the donkey’s tail, but 
the donkey never brayed. After the per
formance was over and all came out, he

Monday, Wednesday aid SaturdayJohnstone, Alexander IL,
afterooons.at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Mora Glen, 
Clifton, Reed’s Point, Mnrphy’s Landing, Hampton 
and other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same days at 6.80 a. m. for St. John and 
Intervening points.

laced in the dark 
consul to call

ey was pi 
asked the McMillan,

R. G. EARLE, Captain.

W. Shaw, SCO.
Three Tripe a Week,

oston.
Z4N AND AFTER APRIL 

17th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Kastport, Portland and 
Boston everv MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.15 stan
dard.

ing, will leave 
ton same days, at 8 80

»£№&** the steamer will not call

^Connections made at Eaatport with steamer for St. 
Andrew», Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight receiveddalbrupteb^m.^^

For
soundly.

Her suspicions of bis associates were con
firmed. What repulsive companions he 
must have if the man who brought the note 
was one of them. Toward evening Robert 
awoke. He found in hie pockets a tew 
cents which he gave to Victoria to buy food 
with. After they had broken their fast she 
alluded to the note, which Robert said he 
had read. When she ventured to speak of 
the letter frém London be said : “I shall 
not open it. 1 have enough trouble and 
annoyance now and do not intefad to be 
urther harassed bv reading a sermon.”

!
n Bishop,

CANOES * MATS
PADDLES, OARS AND FITTINGSArch Bow-

SKWD rom CATALOGUE TO . .
welfare, іет. LAWRENCE BOAT & CANOE CO.

1822 ПОПЕ OWE ST., MONTREAL.
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